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THE SEDIIIiIDTT.ARY EASINSOF AUSTRALIA .AND NErl GUINEA 
! 

The purpose of this report is to briefly describe the sedimentary 
basins of Australia and Nell Guinea, their stratigraphy, and structtci;e, and 
to review current progress in oil oxploration. ' ! 

The te:L"'ID ''basin'' is used in this report almost exclusively for areas 
containing deposits of unaltered sedimentary rocks 1vhich are recoglli;F!cd as 
possible sources and/or reservoirs for hydrocarbon accumulation. ~Qst of 
these basins are also hydrological basins (or contain hydrological bas~s) 
and many were originally described as SUch. (The prefix "sub-" h~s. be~ 
avoi~e~ because of ~o~s~ble confusion of "sub- lI referring to sU~Furtace, 
subsl.dl.ary, or subdl. V1S1on. ) I, ' 

A revision of the map showing the sedimentary basins in.f.ust;ralia 
and New Guinea has been made for inclUSion i..."'l this report and to shCfW the 
basin outlines as accurately as possible with reforence to the Depart~pnt 
of National Mapping Index of 1:250,000 maps. The sources of informati0n used 
in drmling the outlines are included in the descriptions of the basins; Five 
types of boundary have bean used on the map for the following categoriQs: 

J , 
a. T:.iain Basins - these are the sedimontary basins in Australia p.rlcf New 

Guinea which are regarded as most important for oil search because of their 
large area and thick'deposits of sediments including possible sotn'cq <m,d 
reservoir rocks. The potential of some basins in this category may ,-not be 
regarded as high but they are included because they have not been a~eqFately 
tosted. vlhere boundaries are doubtful, they have been queried. ,; 

" 

b. SubdiviSion of Basins - Some baSins have been subdivided into smaller 
units for which speCial boundary symbols have beon used on the map, p.g. 
the Great .Artesian Basin contains the Carpentaria, Eromanga and Sura~ ~asins 
(originally defined as "Sub-basms n), the Oxley <IDd Coonamble Basins, and 
the Lake Frome Enbo.yment. ' 

e. Some sedimentary baSins are buried under younger deposits w:qrch form 
part of larger, superimposed basins. Different symbols have beon uspd: for 
these 'lEasins under lYlain BaSins". 

d. Other Basins and Provirlces - Special boundaries are used for ~mall 
basins, areas of thin unaltered sedimentary rocks which are not likely' to 
contain commercial accumulations of hydrocarbons, and for other prov~ces about 
'TrThich little is known but which may be of interest to petroleum exp19:r:?-tion. 

e. Boundaries indicated by geophysical anomalies - Those have qpc~ 
included whorG thG margins of busins are uncertain or obscured by yq~cr 
deposits. 

Other regions such as some in the Tasman GeosynClinal Zones havG not' been 
included fer one reason or another. Al though they contuin sedimenta.;.:-y rocks 
which may form sourCGS or reservoirs for l~drocarbons, the prospectiye areas 

\ are generally too small (e.g. Yass Basin) or too indefinite to inclu~~ on a 
map of this scale and naturG. Also, most of these regions cannot rQ~lay be 
regarded as favoura.ble for accumulation of oil and gas because of ig~90Us 
intrusions and/or metamorphism associated with their tectonic defo~a~ion. 

- (, \ 

The 'Goneralized Formation Correlator t which was origina.lly,~popm'od 
by the Bureau of Mineral Resources for the American Oil and Gas Jourili;),.l 
(O.G.J., 1962) has boen enlarged and brought up to date for inclusion'in 
this report. It has boen prepared for compa.ring the stratigraphic uri;i. ts 
which havo been established for ba.sins ancl in various parts of b[1.sins, but 
was not intended for detailed stratigraphic corrcl[1.tions. 

The definition and description of many basll1s huvo been w~itt~ by 
those members of the Geological Branch who have either worked in the basins 
or huvc h[1.d cause to study tham. These contributors have been acknowledgod 
in the respective descriptions. Tho dct[1.ils of other basins in Australia 
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and notes on the trend and status Of o..'"{ploI'ation for oil have been prepared 
by lvI.A. Reynolds who has been responsible for collating the material of the 
report. The summary of the sedimentary basins of Papua und New Guinea lms 
prepared by J. E. Thompson. The abbreviations used in the stratigre.phic 
tab los of some basins are those given by Mitchell and Maher, (1957), • sce 
Appendix Ie 

Twel'J.ty-eight basins (including basins under other besins) and eight 
basins whl.ch ttXo subdivisions of two of tho main basins are regarded as 
more or loss important from the aspoct of oil and gas accumulation. Same 
othor basins and provinces may also be importunt but little detail of these 
is yet available. The main basins end their subdivisions are described and 
discussed hereunder, ~d a fow remarks are then given on some of the othor 
baSins and provinces. Apart from the references given for individual basin~ 
described in the text, the following are regarded as the most important 
general references to the sedimentary basins of Australia and NO'tv GUIDea: 

Australia - David, (1950); Irving, Smith, and 'HalkoI', (1958); 
Playford and Johnstone, (1959); B.r'I .. R., (1960); 
Trumpy, Guillemot, and Tissot, (1960); . 
G.S.A., (1962). 

Papua and Nevl" Guinea - David, (1950); A.P.C.P., (1961) • 
. Queensland - Hill and Denmead, (1960). 

Tasmania - Spry and Banks, (1962). 
South Australia 

Western Australia 

- Glaessner and Parkin, (1958). 
- l-icvihae, Playford, Lindner, Glenistor, Dl'ld J3alIDe, 

(1958) • 

1. ADAVALE J3ASDT, (Silurian to Lower Permian) 0 

The name ItAdavale J3asin" was first used by Hier and Fjolstul (1961, 
p.5)' and is referred to in Ki tsman, LewiS and Rowe (1962, p. 7, and F:i..,g, 2) • 
The following description of tho basin is taken mainly from Tanner (1962) -
It is a Palaeozoic basin in the Quilpie-Bla.ckvmtor area of central Qtiecnsland, 
and underlies a part of the Great ArteSian J3a.sin. The northWestern edge is 
depositional on a basement arch trendir~ northeast through Yarakn. The 
western, southern, and eastern borders abut against the r Canavmy Dmm.s .Anticline', 
:ID.llo Shelf, and Nebine Ridge. The Adavale Bc.sin extends south as narrow pro
longations cullod the lQQilpie, Cooladdi, and Westgate troughs'. The north and 
northeast limit of the basin is not yet known. 

Tho basin is approximutely 110 milos long in a northeast, southwest 
direction, and 80 milos wide. Seismic evidence suggests that tho thickness 
of sediments may be as much a.s 20,000 feet near Adavale. Apart from,numerous 
.mter bores, fOli of which penetrate below the Cretaceous - Jurassic aquifers, 
four wells have drilled into or througll tho PalaeozoiC sediments; t'\ljo 
bottomed in LowE:r Palaeozoic granite or basalt, another in metasediments, 

. and the fourth finished in the Buckabie Formation. Sediments show considerable 
variation within the basin;- Etonvale No. 1 (LoWis <IDd Kyranis, 196?) drilled 
5,000 feet of tipper Silurian-Devonian sandstone and shale with !!linor' carbonate 
interbeds before reaching granite b:Lsement; Gumbardo No. 1 (PoP.c., 1963) 
finished in 2,500 feet of volc<IDics, minly tuff with some arkosic beds, after 
:;>cnetrating just ovcrr 2,000 feet of Devonian sandstone, shale and claystone 
~in part dolomitic); up to 3,600 feet of younger red beds (Buckabie Formation) 
of ?Upper Devonian-Carboniferous age occur above basement in Buckabie No. 1 
(Ki tsman, et aI, 1962) and above the Devonian in Gumbardo No.1. ?Upper 
Carboniferous-Lower Permian carbonaceous mudstone &~d other sediments, 620 
feet thick in Etonvale no. 1, should probably be included in sediments of the 
Adavale Basin. The sediments of the Adavale J3asiIi are unconformably 'overlain 
by thin Upper Permian and up to 6,000 feet of Mesozoic sediments of the Great 
ArteSian BaSin, (see Table 5). . 
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Late Pal~eozoic tectonic activity in the Adavale Basin resulted in 
faulting and folding and the development of synclinal, ru1ticlinal, do~al 
and graben-like structures. The region was eroded and peneplnined before 
the Lower Permien sediments were deposited. Rogional warping began i~ Permian 
time and also led to discol'1..formities below' the Upper Permian and Mesozoic~ 
other structures havo since been formed in Mesozoic beds by different~al 
compaction over the older Palaeozoic structures and/or by re-activation of 
the older structures • 

. Al though minor shmlS of bydrocarbons have been obtained, and closed 
structures occur in the Adavale BaSin, drilling to dato has shovm no evidence 
of major oil or gas accumulations. Phillips Petroleum Company and Sunray 
lUd-continent Oil Company have done most I'J'Ork, and are continuLl'lg 8Xp:loration, 
in the aroa. 

2. AMADEUS BASnf, (Upper Proterozoic to Ordovician) 

Chmvings (1935) first used the m:.me "Amadeus" for 'Amadeus Sunkland l
• 

The outlines shown on the map are from mapping by the lUnaaeus and Georgina 
BaSin field parties of the Bureau of Mineral Resources (B.H.R.) Geological 
Branch, and from results obtainod by tho Geophysical Branch (B.M.R.), in the 
period 1960 to 1962. The basin has boon subdivided to show tho area'in 
which outcrops of Upper Proterozoic sediments predominate, and the main 
baSinal area of Palaeozoic sedimentation; some Palaeozoic sediments, however, 
extend over part of the Upp~r Proterozoic area. 

Tho most useful of recent refe~oncos to the geology of the Amadeus 
BaSin, arc: Prichard and Quinlan (1962), Stolck and Hopkins (1962), ~'jells, 
Forman and Ranford (1962), 1-Jells, Ranford ancl Cook (1963) and Forman (1963). 
The following doscription by A.T. Wells arid L.C. Ranford is ba.sed on field 
work by geologists of the B.M.R. betweon 1960 and 1962. 

The Amadeus Basin occupies an area of about 72,000 squure miles in 
the southern part of the Northern Territory and part of Western Austfalia. 
Tho basin contains a thick sequence of ?roterozoic and Palaeozoic sediments 
preserved in a dmmfolded and faulted zone. The sediments are bounded to 
the north by Precambrian rocks of the ~\runta Complex, and on the south by 
PrecaIUbrian rocks of the Musgravo-Mann Complex. To the east the liIIlc.c1eus Basin 
sediments arc transgressed by Mesozoic rocks of the Great il.rtesian BiJ.sino 
The .Arnadeus Basin sediments extend into 1rTestern Australia irhere they are for 
the most part blanketed by a thin cover of Permian and Mesozoic sediments. 

The Upper Proterozoic sediments of the iimadeus Basin attain ~ thickness 
of 8,000 foet and tho Palaeozoic sedimonts about 20,000 feot. The s~rati
graphic succession and approximate thicknesses of units in the mappo~ portions 
of the basin aro shol'ffi on Table 1. 

Tho Proterozoic Heavitroe QMnrtzite und the Bitter Springs L~estone 
shOl'T little chango ll~ lithofacios over large areas. In the south-we~torn 
part of the bnsin sediments correlated I'Ti th these formations have boon infolded 
into oldor ?recambrian rocks. Tho over~ing ~~eyonga Formation is a lensing 
formation of possible glccial origin. A sequence of siltstone and sruldstone 
considered to bo latorally equivalent to tho i~eyonga Formation is m~pped as 
the Inindia Beds in the southern half of the basin. The Portatatn~~' FOl~ation 
occurs over tho Jl.reyonga Formation in tho northern part of the basin ru1d is 
predominantly siltstone. To tho south and wost a laterally equivalent facies 
has been m~1.ppod as the Winnall Bods. In some nroas the Winnall Beds 1\TOre 
folded prior to the deposition of the Cambrian sedimonts. In the eastern 
pe.rt of the b£'.sin, the Cambrian rocks arc predominantly carbonates; in 
western areas, sn.'1.dy facies predominate, .::mel in the centrel part of the basll1, 
limostone, dolomi to, siltstone and sandstone interfinger. The Ordovician 
Larapinta Group is thickest in the northorn part of the basin and thins to 
the south-east 2..l1d vlest. Tho Group consists of fossiliferous shallow marine 
limestones, siltstones and sandstones. Some of tho siltstone beds contaL~ 
halite pseudomorphs and gypsum. The Larapinta Group is succeeded by the 
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TABLE 1. 

STRATIGRAPHIC UNITS IN THE AMADEUS II!\.SIN 
-~ 

Western MacDonnell 
Ranges 

(after Prichard and 
Quinlan~ 1962 ) 

Alluvium gravels 

? ? ---------Unnamed 
? ? ---------

Pertnjara Fm. 
(10,000'+) 

(Younger than Mereenie 
Set.and older than 
Permian) 
Mereenie Sst ( 2 000' ) 
(younge~~ Stokes 
Fm.and -older -than 
Pertnjara Fro.) 

Cleland Hills 

Alluvium, aeoliru1 
sand 

Pertnjara Fm.(200'+) 
(younger- than 
Mereenie Sst and 
older than Permian) 

Mereenie Sst (1420') 
(younger than Stokes 
Fro.and older than 
Pertnjara Fm.) 

Gardiner Hange 

Ailuviuffi,a801i8Xl 
sand 

Unnamed 
? ? 

-----~--

Pertnjara Fm. 
(younger than 
Mereenie Sst and 
older than Permian) 

Mereenie Sst (3200 1
) 

(younger than Stokes 
Fm.and older than 
Pertnjara Fro.) 

Bloocls Hange 
19250?OOO 
Sheet area. 

Alluvium,gravels 
aeolian sando 

Conglomerate 

Pertnjara Fmo 
(younger than 
Mereel'lie Sst 
and older 
than Permian) 
Mereenie Sst. 
(younger than 
Stokes Fm.and 
older than 
J>~ZJ:Jjara Fm.) 

Southern Half 0 

Lake Amadeus 
1~250,OOO Sheet 

area 

Alluvium, aeolian 
sand 

Mereenie Sst. 
(2000'+) 

(YQunger than 
Stokes Far.and.. 
older tllan 
Pertnjara Fro.) 

? 

Rawlinson ~ 
McDonald 
1 :250,000 Sheet 
area 

Alluvium, gravels, 
aeolian sand. 

Conglomerate 

* Buck Fm. 140'+ 

I---+-_? ~~-...--
0-2000' -----------4-----~-- ? 1000' 

----~~~-;----
1500' --------;----T---- ---..,,-..,.----1---- ? ---------

464' 
? 

§< 
0 

~ 
ttl 
+' 
H 
~. 
0 

~ 
+' 
H 
OJ 

p., 

Stokes Fm. 
1075-1840' 

Stairway Sst. 
440-1400' 

Horn Val. Sltst 0 

2000-3000' 
Pacoota Sst. 

300 -1600' 
Goyder Fm. 

o - 300' 
Jay Ck. Lmst. 

1100- 1600' 
Hugh River 

Shale 

Stokes Fm. 
500' 

Stairway Sst. 
420' 

Horn Valley 
Sltst 0 

1500' 
Parcoota Sst. 

3050' 
'J!-Cleland Sst 0 

? 

Stokes Fro. 
1070' 

Stairway Sst 0 

530 1 

Horn Valley 
Sl tst~ 

2124' 
Pacoota Sst. 

920' 
*Goyder Mbo 

840' 
*Petermann Sst. 

Member 
614' 

*Deception Mbo 
650' 

*Illara Sst.Mb 0 

1300' 
*Tempe Member 

960' 
*Eninta Sst.Mh. 

Larapinta 
Group 

:_(Undifferen
tiated) • 

Stokes Fm5 Unnamed 10' 
202' ? 

~--------- ----------Stairway Sst 0 

10-80' 
Horn Valley 

Sltst. 

? 

60' 
Paooota?Sst. 

------~--~----~--- ----~~~--------------------

*Cleland Sst. 

? 

Mt.Currie 
Conglomerate 

? 

1600' 
*Cleland 

Ssto 

? 

? 

? 
6000' 

* Maurice Fro. 

? 
*Ellis -\ * Sir 

Sst a ~ Frederick 
2000' Congo 

<, 1200' 
-1----/-

~~'-~--,----~~--~-- ~ 
? 

~ __ ~ __ ~ ______ ;~--~--800---2~8~0-0~'~-

P 

R 

E 

C 

A 

M 

B 

R 

I 

A 

N 

Arumbe?a Greyw~cke 
2200- 4000' 

Pertat~taka Fm. 
? 

Pertatataka Fm. * Winnall 

6000t~ 

* Winnall 
Beds 

2800' 
* Boord 

Fmc 

4100' 
*Carng'gie 

Fm. 

Areyonga Fm.1300' 
'"""- - - --. 

? ? Beds,. 
~-----"I----

? 
A:t"'e'TOrlga Fm. 

? --- ----
? ? ? 

1--------- -~--------~--------- ---------4------------2500' 
Bitter Springs Lst. Bitter Springs Lst. Bitter Springs Lst. 

Heavitree Quartzite 

- - -
Arunta Compled. 

T 

* Inindia Beds 
Unnamed units? ? 1------ -----1------ ~------~ 

? ? ? ----fo------ ----~-------- -------
Bitter Springs 



thick transitional and continental sanclstone seq,ucnce of the Mereoni~ 
Sandstone. The Pertnjara Formation, a thick seq,uence of siltstone, ~n.ndstone 
and conglomerate in the northern part of the basin, was deposited after the 
Mereonio Sandstone during the first major uplift of the basin s edimerits. 

A major period of folding along ;;vest-north-lrest trending axes followed 
the deposition of the Pertnjara Formation. The folding was accompanied by 
thrusting in some areas and the strike of the thrust planes parallel' the fold 
axes. The Bitter Springs Limestone has acted as an incompetent formation 
during regional folding, and is sheared and contorted where a~posod in the 
cores of anticlines. Geophysical evidence suggests that some anticlines are 
not reflected in the basement. Diapiric structures formed by intrusion of 
evaporites from the Bitter Springs Limestone appear to have develope4 gradually 
or spasmodically over a long period; at one locality movement bogan 'in the 
Proterozoic and finished during deposition of the Pertnjara Formation. 

Oil and gas shows wore obtained in three bores, two by private companies 
and ono by tho B.M.R., during drilling in 1963. The shmvs Vlere at v¥'ious 
levels - Upper Proterozoic Pertatataka Formation, Middle Cambrian Jaj Creek 
Limestone, and in the !tiddle Ordovician Stairway Sandstone. Structures formed 
by folding and some by salt intrusion have been located by field mapping and 
geophysical methods, and goed reserveir conditions should be prosent. 

Field mapping in tho Amadeus Basin was continued in 1963 by private 
company geologists and by the B.MIR. whose regional work is due to be completed 
in 1964. Regional gravity surveys have been run over the wholo of the .Amadeus 
BaSin, mainly by B.M.R., and some seismic e..nd aeromagnetic work has beon done 
by both private companios and B.M.R. Tho drilling by B.M.R. is part of a 
shallolv-holo drilling programme for phosphate. Two deep 101ells, Ooraminna and 

i Alice, have been completed by companies. 

3. BONA?ARTE GULF BASm, (?alaeozoic). 

The basin vlas named by Reeves (1951) but its outlines for Plnte 1 
are taken from Traves (1955). The Burt Range and Cnrlton BaSinS, to which 
Traves refers, are subd.ivi~ons of the Bonaparte Gulf Basin but they are not 
shown on the map. Noakes, Opik and Crespin (1952) take the margins of the 
basin to the edge of the Continental Shelf; i.e. they include part of the 
Sahul Shelf. Tho description of the basin given below is by P.J. Jones~ in 
addition to the aboy,e references, the following were used: Matheson and 
Teichert, (1948); dpik, (1956); Traves, (1956); Thomas, (1957); Mc~lhae, 
Playford, Lindner, Gleni~ter and Balme, (1958); Thomas, (1962, 1964). 

The Bonaparte Gulf Basin includes the Palaeozoic rocks bordering the 
, Joseph Bonaparte Gulf, see Plate 2; it lies partly in Vlestern Australia, 

and partly in the Northern Terri tory. Ex:cluding it s seavlard ext ensi¢m (the 
Sahul Shelf) , it covers about 8,000 sq,uare miles, bounded by the Precambrian 
rocks of the Kimberley Block and the Halls Creek Mobile Zone (Traves, 1955). 

The estuary of the Victoria River (Queens Channel) divides the 
Palaeozoic sediments into two areas - the southern and northern portions of 
the basin. Cambrian, Ordovician, Devonian, Carboniferous, and probable Permian 
sediments crop out in the southern portion, but only Permian, Lot-ror 'f.t'iassic and 
undifferGritiated younger sediments are known north of Queens Channel~ 

Upper Proterozoic sandstones, shales, limestones, and dolomites, and 
highly deformed LowEn' l'roterozoic metasediments are unconforma.bly overlain 
by basalts, agglomerates, and tuffs (Antrim Plateau Volcanics) or probably 
Lower Cambria.n age. These volc£mic rocks cover a large aroa of plateau 
country, and in pn.rt, form tho basement for Palaeozoic sediments. 

The UPper Proterozoic sed~~ents and the Antrim Plateau Volcanics are 
overlain by a marine seq,uence of 2,000 feot of Middle and Upper Cambrian 
sandstones with minor shales and limestones, The Upper Cambrian sandstones 
pass up into about 550 foet of Lower Ordovician glauconitic sandstone. 
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There is no record of ~,Uddle and Upper Ordovician, Silurian, or LO~icr 
Devonian sedimantation9 during pert of this time, the Bonaparte Gulf Basin 
was probably a land surfaco. Deposition recommenced in Upper Devonian or 
perhaps Middle Devonian times, with about 3,000 feet of cross-stratified, 
conglomeratic sandstone, which overlaps Cambrian and Upper Proterozo~c rocks 
in the present south-west border of the basin. This sandstone is co~formably 
succeeded by a marine sequence of about 4,000 feet of alternating sa.n;dstones 
and limestones, 'Tilhich contains an Upper Devonian fauna at its base, and an 
early Lower Carboniferous fauna near the top. 

This succession is conformably overlain by later Lower Carbo~iferous 
sediments, represented by a marine sequence, about 2,000 feet thick, 'consisting 
of sandstones, limestones and dark grey pyritic shales. North of th~ 'lrTeaber 
Range, the Lower Carboniferous sequence is overlain by more than 1,000 feet 
of cross-stratified, conglomeratic sandstones. 

Cross-stratified sandstones, about 800 feet thick, with a basal 
conglomerate, which may reach a thickness of 1,000 feet, crop out in the 
present south-east border of the basin; a trachyte flow, 2 feet thick, is 
interbedded with the sandstones. These rocks represent an undefined ,part 
of the Carboniferous-Devonian sequence. The Palaeozoic succession is closed 
by a marine bed and beds with large pebbles, probably of glacial origin, 
which probably represents the Lower Permian. 

North of the Queens Channel, at least 1,500 feet of sandstone, 
Siltstone, and shale 'tvith coal, crops out in a belt extending from Fossil 
Summit to Point Blaze. This sequence is mainly of Upper Permian age, the 
lower beds represent late Lower Permian, and the uppermost beds are probably 
Lower Triassic. On the eastern edge of the basin this sequence unconformably 
overlies Precambrian rocks. 

The youngest rocks of the basin occur as small outliers, south-east 
of Port Keats Mission. These consist of a thin veneer of laterite, =/.imoni te 
clays and sandstones, with a basal conglomerate, and represent an undefined 
part of the :Mesozoic, or Cainozoic. These have been shown by Traves (1955) 
as Mullaman Group. 

The Bonaparte Gulf Basin is separated from the Ord Basin by a belt of 
deformed Cambrian and older rocks, which extends southwards from Darwin to 
Halls Creck. Traves (1955, p.90) referred to this belt as the Halls Creek 
Mobile Zone. 

Faulting provides the major structural features of the basin. 
Proterozoic faults wore reactivated during the Palaoozoic, dividing the basin 
into areas of different sedimentary histories. Generally, the beds south of 
the Victoria River plunge gently to the north-east, and those north of it 
plunge gently to the 1<lest. 

The dominant fault-system trends north-north-east, and forms the 
eusternborder of the basin. It is visible in the south as the Cockatoo Fault, 
but immediately south of the Victoria River, it is not exposed. In the north, 
this system extends inland north-east of Port Keats. 

In the southern portion of the baSin, a ~roterozoic uplift (the 
Pincombe Range) separates the Cc:.rl ton area, in the north-west, from the Burt 
Rango and Spirit Hill areas, in the south-east. In the Carlton area, the 
Cambrian-Lower Ordovician sequence dips up to 40 degrees, mainly to the north
east. Devonian rocks dip gently to the north-east, bet1<leen Ninbing and the 
ooast. Strike-faults in the Carlton area, trending from north-west to north
north-west, form a minor fault-pattern, subsidiary to the dominant north-north
east trend. In the Burt Range area, the Devonian-Carboniferous sequence dips 
gently to the enst. . Exposed anticlines are rare and poorly expressed, 
appearing as broad folds along the faulted eastern margin of the basin. 
Immediately east of the Burt Range, a broad anticline is situated within the 
Cockatoo Fault systom. Like the Spirit Ilill anticline situated further to 
the north, its axis has a northerly pitch. 
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TAB1E 2. 

STRATIGRAPHIC SUCCESSION .OF THE BOVIEN Bl..s:IN 

Unit 

l.lo 0 l..W Oill b 01' 

Form;:: t i on 

Clomo.:tis 
Sandstone 

Em·rim 
F;ormo;tion 

U:9PCl' 
BO-VTon 

Middlo 
Bouen 

101'Tor 
BOI'I'on 

Maximum 
thicknoss 
in foot 

( surfc:.co) 

17 000+ 

1,500 

2,300 

iO~500* 

, , 
,~-.-~--,-----'-

Lithological 
C1L~ract or. 

[. 

Basic and acidic leveLs and 
associatod intrusivos~ 
non-mnrino sodinents and 
alluvial doposits. 

Oli va-groen Ql1Cl br(l1m shnles ~ 
intorbedded s~dstone. 

Hc.iuly snndstono but with 
somo interbedd.od shnlo. 

Brown (chocol.::~to) ~ groon and 
grey shale c.nd lith:i.o 
sc:Xldst OY!G. 

1i thic sl1r.clst::mo 7 calc[u'ooUS 
sandstone, sil'tstono, c2Xbon
:,ccous shnlo and oOQ,l~ Q,bund.:::nt 
congloElorate in plc.cos nnd somo 
tuff c..nd a,gglomorato. No 
ovid.once for oarino conditions. 

GreYimcke c..nd. sub-groywc..cko 
qucxtz sandstone, calccxoous 
in :::>lacos with somo limestone. 
In Some c::.rCi..' .. S probably entirely 
marino but 0180vThore v1i th 
rnarginn.l deposits and coal 
men.sures. 

Volcanics, mainly andesitic~ 
and intermediate intrusives. 
Sedimcnts "Toll dOVGlopod 
locally. Siltstones, s~d
stone and conglomcrn.tos with 
some thin coals. No ovidence 
for m.:1.rino concH tions. 

,It Probebly includos somo Rowan oquivalent. 

! 

a 
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The geology of the region north of the Weaber Range is not well known. 
This region probably contains the thickest section of Palaeozoic sediments. 
From the known thicknesses of the exposod sediments in the south, an, 
estim2.tion of bet'lr1eon 10,000 feet and 13,000 feet would be reasonablo. If, 
however, the gravity high at the mouth of the Victoria River represents a 
basement uplift at shallow depth under the alluvium, then the Palaeozoic 
section may be much thinner. 

The oil and gas prospects of the Bonc..parte Gulf Basin are unknown. 
Traves (1955) recognised soUrce rocks and reservoir sediments in the basin 
and, although not optimistic about the prospects of finding oil on the 
available kno'lrlledge at that stage, did suggest that structu.ral traps may 
exist. Field mapping by the B.M.R. in 1963 and current drilling and geophysi
cal surveys by private companies should provide valuable addltional information. 

4· BOWEN BASJN, (Permian to Triassic). 

The definition and description of the Bowen Basin given below is by 
J.M. Dickins. His references areg G.S.Q., (1960); Hill, (1957, based on the 
work of Shell Queensland Development); Hill and Denmead, (1960); Malone, 
Corbett and Jenson, (in press); Reid, (1929, 1930); Veevers, Randa+, Mollan 
and Paten, (in press). The outlines of the Bowen Basin shown on the; sedi
mentary basins map are after Hill and Denmead, and mapping by the B.M.R. and 
~eensland Geological Survey during the period 1960 to 1962. The part of 
the basin shown extending south beneath the Surat Basin towards the Sydney 
BaSin is based on evidence available from B.M.R. and subsidised dril+ing and 
geophysical work. 

-
The Bowen Basin is a large basin with subsidiary troughs. Iii is 

narrow at the north near Collinsville and extends to Theodore in the: south
east .and Springsure in the south-west. At tho south it is overlapped by 
Mesozoic rocks of tho Surat BaSin, a part of the Great Artesian Basin; the. 
boundary at tho surface is taken at the base of ·the nBundamba Groupll~ A 
structural boundary extending south-south-oast from the Eungella strip of 
Lm-Jer Bowen Volcanics and granite to the IGogango High' and 'Auburn Granitic 
Complex· (Hill and Denmead, 1960, Fig.1) is taken to mark the eastern limit 
of the Bowen Basin; the f Anakie Structural High I separates the B01ve:n Basin 
from the Drummond Basin in the west. The surface area of the BO'lrTen BaSin is 
about 33,000 s~uare miles. The subsurface part of the Bowen Basin belov1 the 
Surat Basin appears to be mainly fault controlled along the eastern ~ide, but 
along the western edge the sediments apparently lens out over a basement shelf 
area. 

The main sedimentation in the Bowen Basin occurred during the Permian 
and Triassic. During the Permian this sedimentation extended also iJhto the 
Styx River area and possibly into the Yarrol Basin (used in a restricted 
senso). The stratigraphic succession is shown in Table 2. 

The Lower Bowen Volcanics is a very thick unit consisting of flows, 
tuffs and agglomerates with associated apparently non-marine sedimen1is and 
thin coals. Tho undivided fresh-water sediments which contain coals: and are 
found in wells between Roma and Springsure appear to be of the same age. 
In A..O.E. Reid's Dome No.1 these sediments are 5,000 feet thick. The Middle 
Bowen Beds (including the Back Creok Group) contain both marine and non-marine 
strata. Recent work has shown a thickness of 8,000 feet of mainly marino 
siltstonc,subgre~~vacke and sandstone in the Blenheim area in the north-eastern 
part of the baSin. The Upper Bowen Coal Measures apparently contain Re'llran 
equivalents at the top in the northern part of the basin where the maximum 
thickness is found. 

The Triassic formations, which e.re predominantly non-marine, are thin 
in tho northern part of the baSin and thicken to the south particularly in 
the Mimosa Syncline which extends from the south-eastern subaerial part of 
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the basin to the south ~~der the Surat Easin; here the Triassic Cabaw~ 
Formation may exceed 7,000 feet in tluckness, and the top of the Permian is 
as deep as 18,000 feet in the cffi1tre according to seismic data. The C~borough 
Sandstone of tho northern part of the basin is shown on the acconpanyipg 
stratigrapr..ic ch::.rt as oquivalent to the Clemc.tis Snndstone of the s014thern 
part on the evidence of recent mapping. 

The Tertiary which covers l)arts of the basin consists of VOICru1ics, 
2.13sociated intrUSives, and continental soc.1.imonts; locally these may:be 
relatively thick but generally they form tl1in superficial deposits. 

In detail tho baSin has a complicated structure with several subsidiary 
troughs. Tectonic movements appear to have affected difforent parts of the 
baSin differently at a numbc::..' of times. The western part of tho basin cwn be 
regarded as a platform or intracratonic area with both she] f and deeper 't"m.tor 
sedimentation.· Tectonism becomes increasingly complex to -the east apparently 
towards the mobile, geosynclinal area where the thickest marine Permian is 
found. Ex:tensive late to post-Permian intrusions, strong folding anq faulting 
have taken place in this eastern zone and 101'1 grade regional metamorphism is 
found along the eastern margin of the baSin. Relatively gentle folds, and 
possibly drape structures, together probably with some compressional 'faulting 
are found in the western platform area. To the south, the Bowen BaSin 
possibly had periodic connections w'i th the Sydney Easin • 

. The presence· of oil and gas in the Permia.'YJ. sediments of the Bowen 
BaSin, below the Surat Easin, (and in the Jurassic sediments of the S~~at 
Basin) has been demonstrated in the Cabmdn and Moonie areas. Although thin 
marine sediments may be present in the post-Permian, the only satisfactory 
source known for oil and wet gas is tho me.rine rocks of the Permian. The 
Lower Jurassic PreCipice Sandstone has proved to be the bost reservoir to 
date. Permian and TriassiC sandstones may have reservoir properties in some 
parts of the baSin, but S8 far their lenticular nature and poor porOSity and 
permoability characteristics, restrict their prospects as roservoirs~ Because 
of thiS, many promising structures have provod unproductive, ovon though oil 
and gas have been detected. The best prospects in the Bowen Basin seam to 
lie in the western and southern (subsurface) parts; in the northern and 
eastern areas, prospects are rated lovier because of greater tectonic activity 
and igneous intrusion. 

E.M.R. and G.S.Q. field parties have been mapping the Bowen Easin 
from north to south since 1960 in a progra~mo designed to finish in 1964. 
Much vTOrk has been done in the past by private companies, but most ipterest 
has been shown sinco the Cabawin discovery in 1961. 

5. CANNmG EASnr, (Palaeozoic to Mesozoic). 

Outlines of the CroL~ing Basin as shown on the map, and the s~ary 
of the geology given below are taken mainly from Veevers and lrlells (1961), 
although the south rim of the basin has been altered as a result of gravity 
surveys by the E.I:vl.R. ~ (Lonsdale and Flavelle, 1963). The Fitzroy Easin 
("depression" or "trough ll ) is a division separated from the South Canning Basin 
by a ridge-like featU1'e, the Eroome ridge (or ''sv,ell"), v,hich include~ the 
Jurgurra Terrace. A more recent summary of the geology by Playford (1962) has 

'\ also been used in this description. 

The Canning Basin is the largest sedimentary basin in '\.IIestern Australia, 
and the second largest basin in Australia. Ex:cluding the seaward extension of 
the basin on the Rowley Shelf, its area is 150,000 square miles. The sedi
ments overlie a Precambrian basement, which in most areas consists of crystaIlinD 
rock (gneiss, schist), and in the north-eastern part of unaltered Upper Pro
terozoic sedimentary rockso 

The Palaeozoic sediments consist of about 3000 feet of widespread 
Ordovician marine limestone, dolomite, shale, and sandstone; about 5000 feet 
of Devonian marine organic reefs and a~sociated sodiments, cor~lomorate~ sand
stone, Siltstone, calcilutito, and limestone breccia, all confined to the 
northern part of the baSin, called the Fitzroy Basin~ Devonian plant-bearing 



c sandstone in the north-easterll part of the basin; at least 6000 feet of 
Carboniferous marine calcarenite, sandstone, and siltstone, also oonfined to 
the Fitzroy Basin; and Widespread Permian fluvioglacial sediments, ma;r:-ine quartz 
greywacke, conglomerate, sandy limestone, and shale, and freshwater sandstone 
14,000 feet thick in the Fitzroy Basin, and much thinner elsewhere. 

The Mesozoic sediments consist of about 1000 feet of Triassic estuarine 
shale and siltstone, and freshl'Tater sandstone; and about 2000 feet of Jurassic 
and Cretaceous marine sandstone, conglomerate, glauconitic Siltstone, and shale, 
8lld freshwater sandstone. 

Cainozoic sediments are superficial, and conSist of coastal aoolianite 
and. other coastal sediments, desert sand, travertine, black SOil, alluvium, 
river gravels, freshwater limestone, and evaporites. 

The Canning Basin is a broad area of sedimentation 1'7i th two main 
divisions g the Fitzroy Basin and South Canning BaSin. The Fitzroy Basin is a 
trough with about 20,000 feet of sediments folded into three anticlinal belts, 
and is bottnded by hinges (the Pinnacle Fault in the north, the Dampier Structure 
and Fenton Fault in the south). Playford describes the Jurgurra Terrace, 
IbO'unded on the north by the Fenton Fault and its projection to the 'tvost, and on 
the south by tho Dampier Fault I , as a small area. where basement depths are 
intcrmedie.te between those of tho Fitzroy BaSin and the South Ca.nning Basin. 
Drilling ef Frome Rocks Ne.1 on this terrace showed the presence of a salt dome 
which intrudes Devonian and Permian rocks. Thick sediments, about 10,000 feet 
thick, are known in a structural depression under Samphire Marsh in the south
western corner of the South Canning Ba.sin; between this depression and the 
Fitzroy BaSin, the sediments are only about 5000 to 7000 feet thick. However, 
as a result of gravity work, another deep basin is thought to exist in the south 

<> part of tho South Canning Basin (Flavelle and Goodspeed, 1962). The Lennard 
Shelf along the northern edge of the Canning BaSin, botmded by the North Kimber
ley Precambrian Massif on the north and the Fitzroy Basin on the south contains 
OrdoviCian and Devonian to Permian rocks and the Devonian reef complexes •. 

Prospects for oil in the Canning BaSin must be conSidered as favourable, 
because of thick source beds and potential reservoirs. One of the ditficulties 
to date has been the location of closed structures or traps in a suitable 
environment. For this reason, the efforts of vlest Austra.lian Petroleum Pty 
Ltd, sinco 1960 have been directed mainly towards geophysical surveys, and 
only three subSidised wells have been drilled. 

6. CAPE VOGEL BASm, (see Papua ana. New Guinea). 

7. CARNARVON BASIN, (Ordovician to Tertiary). 

The outline of the main basin is shown in McWhae, Playford, Lindner, 
Glenister and Balme (1958); the margin on the basins map accompanying this 
report has been slightly modified after Condon (1956), and his subdivisions 
the Onslow, Merlinleigh, Gascoyne, Bidgemia and Byro Basins - are also shown. 

J .M. Dickins has described the basin and summarized the geology for 
this report using the following references~ Condon, Johnstone, Perry and 
.Crespin, (1953); Condon, (1954); Condon, Johnstone, Prichard, and Johnstone, 
(1956); McWhae, et aI, (1958); Konecki, Dickins and ~inlan, (1958); 
Perry and Dickins, (1960). 

The Carnarvon Basin stretches from Onslow (slightly north of Latitude 
220 S.) to the ]'1urchison River (just south of Latitude 27i

o
s.) and eastward 

from the coast for about 130 miles to 116°E. Longitude - its area is about 
45,000 square miles. The ProteroZoiC to Lower PalaeozoiC rocks of the 
Badgeradda area in the south are included in the basin. 
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The lithological succession which is largely marine is shown in 
the following table. 

T1J3LE 3 

LITHOLOGIC SUCCESSION 2 C1l.RUliRVON Bl>.Sm 

(Adapted from Playford & Johnson, 1959.) 

Tertiary 

Cretaceous 

Jurassic 

Permian 

Carboniferous 

Devonian 

Ordovician 
to 

Silurian. 

Proterozoic 
to 

Lower Palaeozoic. 

Maximwn 
thickness 
(in feet) 

1,900 

2,500 

12,000 

2,300 

4,700 

6,500+ 

11,000+ I 
f 
J 

Lithological Character 

Calcarenite, limestone, and some 
minor sandstone near coast, thin 
Eocene sandstone extending to 
near eastern margin. 

Calcarenite, shale and Siltstone, 
with basal sandstone. 

Claystone, restricted to Cape 
Range-Rough Range area, thinning 
rapidly to east with sandstone 
and si1 tst<lne. 

Shale and siltstone, sub-greywa9ke, 
sandstone and "iimestone, vTith 
marine glacia1s at base. 

Limestone, sub-greywacke, siltstone 
. and limestone. 

Sandstone, limestone, siltstone 
and sub-greywacke. 

Limestone and dolomite overlying 
thick red sandstone with minor 
siltstone and conglomerate. 

Sandstone, siltstone and sub
greywacke. 

The Proterozoic to Lower PalaeozoiC rocks, Badgeradda Group and 
Nilling Beds are thick sandstone and siltstone units in which no organic 
remains have been discovered. These are known only at the south-east end 
of the basin. The OrdoviCian to Silurian is composed of thick porous 
sandstone at the base, the Tumblagooda Sandstone which is 4,000 feet thick 
and may be non-marine. In the Perth Basin this tmit is even thicker. Above 
this is the Silurian Dirk Hartog Limestone with marine fossils which is not 
known at the surface. These tl-10 units extend from the south-western part 
of the basin apparently a.s far north as i'landugee No.1 Well. 

The Devonian is composed of sandstone near the base followed by 
thick fossiliferous marine siltstones and limestones and quartz sandstone, 
sub-greywacke and conglomerate. The Carboniferous has thick fossiliferous 
marine limestone ncar the base with silty sandstone and conglomerate followed 
by oolitic limestone and dark siltstone and sandstone. 

The Permian is thick and widespread and, although mainly developed 
in relatively shallow water, ShOl'lS a complex of environments with glacial 
sediments near the base followed by fOSsiliferous marine limestone and by 
clastic sediments varying from porous sandstone to deeper water dark marine 
siltstone and shale. 
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A major break is found between the Permian and the Jurassic which is 
represented by thin restricted pockets of sediments except in the Cape Range
Rough Range area where dark claystone, siltstone and sandstone has been 
penetrated in bores up to 11,500 feet thiok (Cape Range No.2 "Tell). The 
Cretaceous and Tertiary are represented by thin marine shelf-type sediments; 
the Cretaceous succession has a porous sandstone, the Birdrang Formation, at 
the base. . 

The basin is dominated by a series of graben or half-grabep structures 
which form a number of subsidiary baSins. One of the main dividing features 
in the basin is the vlandagee Ridge, a major north-south subsurface horst. 
Faulting has been accompanied by some folding. Evidence for some compressional 
folding is found in the Devonian-Carboniferous in the Minilya River area in 
the eastern part of the baSin, and in the Mesozoic and Tertiary of the north
western part where a number of north-north-east trending anticlines, some very 
large, are formed. Reversal of movement has occurred along some old 
fault lines incl~d~~ the W~dagee Hill fault which forms the east Side of the 
ifandagee Ridge. 

The most favourable source rocks for hydrocarbons are fotmd in the 
Devonian, Carboniferous, Permian and Jurassic, and porous sands occur in the 
Devonian to Permian, and also in the basal Cretaceous Birdrong Formation which 
is an important aquifer in the Carnarvon Basin. 

Three wells have been drilled under subsidy since 1960; these have 
boon situated III the northern part of the basin along or near the central 
Wandageo Ridge. Subsidised geophysical surveys, all seismiC, have also bean 
concentrated in the northern half, particularly in the Rough R~~ge - Learmonth 
area. Recent B.M.R. seismic work in the Carnarvon Basin he.s been mainly in 
the southern part. 

8. CARPENTARIA BASm, (see 1.mder Great Artesian Basin). 

9.. COON.AMBLE BASJN, (see 1.mdcr Great ArteSian Basin). 

10. DALY RIVER BASm, (Middle Cambrian). 

The northern part of the Daly River Basin is essentially after Noakes 
(1949) and modified by later mapping by M.A. Randal and others of theB.M.R. 
Geological Branch; the western part is from Traves (1955); the queried 
southern and south-eastern b01.mdaries are arbitrary ones suggested by B.M.R. 
geologists who have worked in nearby regions; and the eastern margin is also 
somewhat arbitrary, following a meridianal trend suggested by the north-south 
structure in the east part of the Katherine 1 g 250,000 Sheet area, and a fairly 
steep gravity gradient from cast of Newcastle 1iaters, (B.M.R. Gravity Map 
G69-412, 1960). M.A. Randal assisted in defining the limits of the basin 
and prepared the accompanying notes. 

The Daly River Basin is occupied by Nffi..ddle Cambrian rocks of the Daly 
River Group. The exposed portion of the basin is 80 miles wide and about 
150 miles long, elongated north-west from south of Matarnnka to near Adelaide 
River. The basin is probably continuous with tho area of deposition of the 
Cambrian Montejinni Limestone, which crops out west of Newcastle Waters. 
However, MesozoiC sediments south-west of Mataranka. obscure the contuct. A 
probable connection betwec.n the Duly River Basin and the Georgina Basin is 
obscured by Mesozoic rocks north of Newcastle Waters. 

The basin was probably initiated during the Upper Proterozoic with 
the deposition of the Buldiva Sandstone and other formations of the Tolmer 
Group, which was followed by the oxtrusion of the Antrim Plateau Volcanics. 
Tho sediments of the Daly River Group rost disconformably on those rocYJ3, but 
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The basin is broad and shallow with up to 930 feet of Tertiary 
sediments and 1,200 feet of Cretaceous beds over Precambrian - ?Ca.'11brian 
rocks, (Ludbrook in Glaessncr and Parkin, 1958; Mclihae, et aI, 1958). 
The main stratigraphic units nrc as follovJ"S~ 

Quaternary 

Tertiary 

Cretaceous 

?Lowcr Cretaceous 

Upper Proterozoic 
- ?Cambrian 

- Recent dunes and older aeolianites; a thin 
veneer of marine sandy limestone (Pleistocene) 
occurs in Western Australia. 

- The mcla Group of marine limestones (Lower 
~1iocene and. Upper Eocene) reaches a maximum 
known thickness of 903 feet in the Madura Bore 
in Western Australia; it overlies 24 feet of 
Lower Tertiary conglomerate. In South Australia, 
the Eucla Group is underlain by pa.ralic sedi
ments including carbonaceous siltstone and 
lignite and these are estimated te be up to 
160 feet thick. 

The Madura Shale consists of marine to marginal 
marine beds ~d th a maximum known thickness of 
1,100 feet in the Madura Bore; sediments 
include shale, sandstone and greensand. 

- Basal beds of conglomerate and sandstone with 
thin mudstone bands occur below the Madura Shale 
and rest unconformably on Precambrian rocks; 
greatest known thickness is 200 feet and this 
is found in the northern part of the baSin. 

Chocolate and green shale and sandstone occur 
between basement grard te and Cretaceous beds in 
the South Australian part of the basin. Their 
maximum known thickness is 200 feet in the 
Guinewarra (Nullabor No.4) Bore • 

.An aeromagnetic survey by the Bureau of Mineral Resources in 1954 
(QQilty and Goodeve, 1958) showed that the thickest accumulations of sediments 
(2,000 feet estimated) are :in the south ... west and north-east parts of the basin; 
no major structures were apparent. Basement is shallow in the north (and in 
the southern part of the Officer Basin) and south in the Great Australian 
Bight, and crops out at the eastern and western sides of the basin. 

No further subsidised opGrations have beon undertaken since 1960; 
on available information, the prospects of finding an economic hydrocarbon 
accumulation do not appear to be good. 

14. FITZROY BASIN, (See Canning Basin). 

15. GEORGINA BASIN, (Middle Cambrian to Devonian). 

The outlines of the basin arc based mainly on mapping in west and 
north-west ~eensland by B.M.R. - Q.G.S. geological surveys and in the 
Northern Territory by B.M.R. parties from 1957 to 1963. The 'Barkly Basin1 

as shown by Noakes and Traves (1954) and the tUndilla Basin' of Opik (1956) 
are included in the Georgina BaSin. HO"llTevcr, the Mitcbieboo Fault in the 
Mt. Drummond aroa (Smith and Roberts, 1962) may trend south-west tOvTards 
the Tennant Croek - Frew River area and up-thrown basetlent may form a 
concealed boundary to a. northern subdiviSion of the Georgina. Basin. The 
north-east part of this possible boundary is shown on the map. Extensions 
to the western part of the basin are based on information obta:ined from 
stratigraphiC drilling by the B.M.R. and from water bores. Tho definition 
and description of tho basin is given by K.G. Smith. 
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The Georgina Basin is clefined as that urea of lmwr to middle 
Palaeozoic sediments extending in a north--viost tronding belt from tho Mt. 
1rJ'helan area of western Queensland to tho Larrimah area of the Northern 
Territory, and bOill1dod on the east, north-east and west mainly by Precambrian 
rocks; in the north-west, it is covered in part by Mesozoic sediments. The 
basin contains several thousand feet of marine sediments and occupies an area 
of about 110,000 square miles. Sediments regarded as the basal beds of the 
Georgina Basin in this report are Middle Cambrian in age, but they are under
lain in somo marginal areas by thousands of foet of Upper Proterozoic and 
Lower Cambrian sediments, including sandstone, Siltstone, arkose, graywacke 
r..nd carbonate rocks. Tho Georgina BaSin sediments extend subsurface below 
Mesozoic sediments of the Great ArteSian Basin to the south-east in the 
south-east plunging Toko Syncline, and are purtly buried to the east around 
the southern edge of the Cloncurry Shield Complex; the Georgina Basin 
sediments actually occur in a Precambrian to Lower Cambrian shelf area and, 
where folded, may protrude as inliers through the Mosozoic sediments. The 
edge of the shelf area is reflected as an extensive belt of steep gravity 
gradients and is shown on tho basins map. 

The thickest known stratigraphic successions in tho Georgina Basin 
orop out in tho south and south-east, ll1 the Huokitta, Tobermory~ Glenormiston 
and :Boulia areas and. are formed by Cambrian and Ordovician sodiments. 
Palaeontological evidence indicates numerous breaks in deposition of the 
Cambrian and Ordovioian sequence. :Measured sequences in these areas are a.s 
followsg 

Huckitta area - 5,500 feet of dominantly oarbonate rooks with subordinate 
siltstone and sandstone. This succession ranges from lower Middle Cambrian 
to Middle Ordovician in age and it is overlain unoonformably by sandstone 
of Upper Devonian age. 

Tobermory and Glenormiston area - mainly oarbonates with minor sandstone, 
siltstone and shale, 5,000 feet thick and ranging in age from lower Middle 
Cambrian to Middle Ordovician. The best exposures are in the limbs of the 
Toko Synoline which plunges south-east beneath the Great Artesian Basin. 
Upper Cambrian carbonate sediments are much thinner in this area than in the 
Hucki tta area, but the Ordovician sequence is thicker. 

Boulia area - 4,200 feet of dominantly carbonate rock with shale, sandstone 
and siltstone ranging from Upper Cambrian to Lower Ordovician; Middle Cambrian 
sediments are not known in outcrop. The thickest section of Lower Ordovician 
crops out in this area. 

In most other parts of the Georgina BaSin, marine Middle Cambrian 
sediments dip off the Preoambrian rocks and form a thin blanket of almost 
horizontal depOSits over a large area which includes the Barkly Tableland, 
the Frew River - Elkedra area, and the north-western part. The thickness is 
usually less than 1,000 feet, but a water bore at Alexandria Station vms 
drilled through 1,760 feet of Middle Cambrian sediments. The sediments are 
mainly richly fossiliferous shales and limestones, with some sandstone and 
dolomite. 

In the area covered by the thin bla11ket of Middle Cambrian sediments 
the only evident structural deformation is due to a few faults of small 
displacement. Farther south? between Ranken and the areas of thick sedi
mentation south of 220 S. Latitude, gentle folding is evident. However, the 
Lake Nash "Anticline", a fairly prominent structure about ten miles long 
and trending east-west in this region, is due to draping over a basement high .. 

In the areas of thick sedimentation structural deformation is locally 
intense, and associated mainly with faulting movements. The most prominent 
fold structure is the Toko Syncline, which is an asymmetric fold trending 
from the Tobermory area south-eastwards into the Mt. Wholan area of Queensland. 
In the Huckitta area thore are a small number of anticlines and domes closed 
in Upper Cambrian sediments, and in both the Huckitta and Tobermory areas 
there are several monoclines associated with faults. The most prominent 
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structures in the Huckitta and Tobermory exeas are north-westerly trending 
faults. Some of these can be traced for distances of up to fifty miles; 
displacement is consistently down on the east. Upper Devonian sed~ents have 
been displaced by somo of those faults, which probably occurred in Kanimblan 
time. . 

In western Queensland the Burke River Structures trend from Duchess 
south-south-east across the Bou1ia area, where the Upper Cambrian and Lovrer 
Ordovician sequence has boen folded and faulted. 

The Cambrian rocks in the northern part of the Georgina Basin have 
yielded small amounts of asphaltic material by drilling, and small gas shows. 
Ordovician sediments in the southern (Toko Syncline) part of the basin have 
possible source rocks. However, good reservoirs may bo ha:c:d to locate. 
Phillips Potro1eum drilled 3,800 feot of Middle Cambrian sediments in the 
Elack Mountain structure but no oil or ges shows were found. 

Most of the Georgina Easin has been mapped by E.M.R. and joint :B.M.R. -
Q.G.S. parties; some surface mapping and photogeologica1 interpretation has 
been done by private companies. ~ght holos have been drilled by companies and, 
with the exception of E1ack Mountain No.1, located basement at about 1,700 feet 
or less. A shallow stratigrap:b...1c coring programme was conducted by the E.M.R. 
in 1962. A series of three deeper holes is to be drilled by the B.M.R. late 
in 1963 and early 1964. Most of the Georgina Easin has been covered by 
geophysical surveys, mainly grRvity and aeromagnetic. Seismic methods have 
not been successful in areas of thick carbonate deposits, but are proving 
useful in the southern, subsurface part of the Toko Syncline where the non
carbonate clastics are thicker. 

16. GIPPSLAND EASIN, (Cretaceous - Tertiary). 

The outline of the Gippsland Easin was first shown in the report of 
the Fifth Interstate Conference on Artesian viater, Sydney, 1929. Boutakoff 
(1955) shows the structure of the basin. These outlines have been drawn on 
the limits of Tertiary sedimaltation. Recent drilling, however, has shown 
the importance of Cretaceous sediments in this baSin, and the western end has 
been extended to include the Cretaceous rocks trending south-west to the Eass 
Easin. The south-east side of this extension is based on a steep gravity 
gradient bordering basement outcrops. The land area of the Gippsland Basin 
occupies 3,500 square miles. Submarine continuations of the basin to the east 
l~~ve been dravrn from aeromagnetic work done by the Geophysical Branch of 
E.M.R., and by Haematite EKplorations Pty Ltd, (Reford, 1962). 

Tho stratigraphy of the basin is given by Webb (1961), and furthor 
inforr:m.tion is provided by the log of Wellington Park No.1 which was abandoned 
in 1962, (Ingram, 1962). Webb states that Tertiary sediments arc up to about 
4,200 feot thick south of Lake Wellington, but only 3,400 feet were pa~etrated 
in Wellington Park No.1 where the soction viaS as follows: 

Quaternary 

Upper Pliocene 

Lower Pliocene 

Upper Miocene 

Miocene 

Oligocene 

Upper Eocene -

- White, yellow, red sand, and bluo, green, brown 
cl~ to 120 feet. 

- Haunted Hill Gravels - sand, pebbles, 260 feet. 

- Jommy1 s Point Formation - sand, abundant fOSSils, 
80 feet. 

Tambo River Formation - brown marl, fossiliferous 
sand 260 feet. 

- Gippsland Limestone - grey fossiliferous glauconitic 
marl and limestone, 1430 feet. 

Lakes Entrance Formation - green and brol~ c~lcareous 
shale, abundant forams, glauconite, 230 feot. 

Lower Oligocene - Latrobe Valley Coal Measures - sand, brown coal, 
Siltstone, clay, dolomite, 1,000 feot. 
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Below theso sediments ~lore 430 feet of ?Lower Cretaceous snndstonc, claystone 
and mudstone which may be compared with the i'·r2.<ll're Formation in the Otway 
Basin, and more than 8,000 feet of Strzelocki Group (Lower Cretaceous) 
<ll'kos0 and greywacke, with some shale, Siltstone, sandstone and coal. 

vlebb describes three areas of Devonian sedimentation from around the 
edge of the basin~ 

(i) The Mitchell River areu where fossiliferous Lower-Middle Devonian 
sediments - coarse sandstone and conglomerate up to 1,200 feet thick, 350 foet 
of Siltstone, and sandstone, limestone and calcareous so~ents up to 8,600 
feet thick - unconformably overlie folded Ordovician bods. These Devonian 
sediments from the Wentworth Group are overlain vii th pronmlnced unconforJ.'I1.i ty 
by non-marine clastics and some volcanics of tho Iguana Creek Group (Upper 
Devonian) about 1,000 feet thick. 

(ii) The Buchan cu.'ea. VolcanicS of L ower Devonian age up to 2,000 feet thick 
are overlain by the richly fossiliferous and cavernous Buchan Caves Limestone 
(up to 800 feet thick). The Taravale Formation of fOSsiliferous shale, 
limestone and calcareous mudstones, and Murrindul Limestone (up to 970 feet) 
occur conformably above the Buchan Caves Limestone. The Murrindal Limestone 
is regarded as a MidcUe Devonian bioherm clevelopment i'Ti th the Taravo.le 
Formution being its fore-reef facies. 

(iii) Along the west side of Waratah Bay, (north-west of Wilson's Promontory 
and just south-east of the western limits of the basin), are 900 feet of 
Middle Devonian fossiliferous limestones which overlie Cambrian greenstones. 

The Lower-Middle Devonian sediments were deposited in troughs with 
meridional trends which were formed in the strongly folded Lower Palaeozoic 
basement rocks. During the Tabberabberan Orogeny which followed, the Lower
Middle Devonian beds were also folded and faulted with some thrusting. 
The main Palaeozoic orogenies at this time were along north-east - south-west 
and north-west - south-east axes, (Boutakoff, 1955). The Upper Devonian 
sediments of the Mitchell River area arc only gently deformed. 

Mesozoic structures are almost east-west. They consist of faults and 
folding associated with major block faulting. Tertiary strata are only gently 
deformed and Webb considers that in most cases Tertiary structures reflect 
the Mesozoic stJ:.'uctures. 

Oil has been known in the Gippsland Basin for a long time, but good 
reservoir - trap relationships have yet to be found. Recent drilling results 
and geophysical work suggest that encouraging prospects may occur off-shore. 

17. GREAT .ARTESIAN BAsm. 

The Great Artesian Basin has three main divisions~ the Surat, 
'Eromanga, and Carpentaria BaSinS, and some smalle~ subdivisions. The 
boundaries of most of the subdivisians are indefinite and the division 
"Great ArteSian Basinll cannot yet be abandoned in favour of the smaller units. 
The subdiviSions are briefly defined hereunder in alphabetical orcler and their 
stratigraphy is compared in Table 5. The total area is 680,000 square miles. 

Carpentaria Easin1 (Mesozoic - 93,000 square miles - land area). 

The Carpentaria BaSin was first nrumod by Gentilli and Fairbridge 
(1951) who separated it frem tho "Great Artesian Basin" by a tepographic 
divido, the "K;ynuna Platfo~m". Matt (1952) called it a "sub-baSin" of the 
Great ArteSian Basin and described it as the area north of tho Euroka Shelf 
including and fringing the Gulf of Carpontaria. (The Euroka Shelf is a 
basement structure first referred to by Hill, 1951, as "Euroka Ridge" but 
it is nowhere clearly dofinod and shown as a boundary botwo0n the Carpentaria 
Basin and the Eromanga Basin.) The margin of the Carpentaria Basin shown on 
tho sodimentary basins map is taken from iihitehouse (1954), the Tectonic Map 



TABLE 5. A COMPARISON OF STRATIGRAPHIC SECTIONS 
, 

CooNAMBLE - OXLEY V SUR A T BAS I N SURAT EROMANGA BASINS AGE -
BASINS Cabawin Rot:la 

(Mulholland) 1950; (Keller & McGarry in ( Traves, 1961 ; Derrington (Whi tehouse, 1954) 
David, 1950) D.O.D.C. 19 63) in A.O.G.J., 1961 , p.27 ) 

CAINOZOIC Alluvium up to 200 ft, Gy. cly. , slty. 40' Plb beds, mdst, ss, ss, 
Tertiary basalts up to 200 ft. 

l -- -< ~ 

I U Winton Fm., , p+ ss, and coal , , 
P ! 

! 
E 
R R 

Tambo Fm. 0 

I L sh, Is./coq at base. 
L 
I 
N 

M . G 

I D 
E CRETACEOUS L Q 

S ° W 
) I N 

0 W S 
E * Roma Fro., Z G Roma Fm. Roma Fm.Ls, G 
R R Fps.calc.sh. 1,250' sh, carbo ss, R sh, Is. 0 E o - 1,000' 

Sh? sltst, coal 0 
I A ss. carb. U 

T 1,550' P C 

A B 
Transition Beds.fos.ark. R Transition Mbr. sh, L 

T sltst, ss. 150' y sh.coal. 600' 

S Hooga Mbr. ss. 175- 300' E ---~~ Sandstone 
I Blythesdale Fm. - F. - S ss. 150 - 200' 
A c.ss,/cgl, sh, sltst. . D 

M N '. 1,350' fFossil Wood Mbr. A Fossil Wood Beds. sdy. 
G sh. ss. 200' L sh. ark. ~oo' 

E Pilliga Beds, mas.c.ss.cgl. P. Gubberamunda Mbr.ss. Gubberamunda Ss. 600-750' G 
. E 

S R 350- 350' ms. 200' 

0 JURASSIC Purlawaugh & Gowen Beds-sdy 0 Walloo!: Fm. Walloon Coal Measures. Walloon Coal Measures & red Beds 200' U coal, carbo sh, sltst, Sh.minor ss. coal 1,400 ' calc.sh. & ss/coal. Garrawilla Ser.basalts Z p ss. 1,250' 1 ,350' Pottinger Beds. SS, sh.700' 
0 1 , 

Marburg Fm.(Hutton Ss.Reeves. I (including Napperby- ** Bundamba Fro. Bundamba Sandstone 
12472 ss & sh. 400-11000 

C Merrygoen Beds; f.- c. ss & cgl ,. 650' 600- 750' 
Ban~t 130xvale Ss. 80' Vallance. ? sh, coal, sl tst. 450' dan"'- "":Evergreen Sh. 250' mas. SSji cgL 1,100' 
na • Gp ~reci pi ce Ss. 700' 

M /'""" --lEvans, pers.comm.) 
~ Moolayember Fro. 500-700' --::: "'" E - Moolay~ber Sh. 

E "Wandoan l<'m." 
sh, sl tst, minor sSG calc.& sdy. sh. 0-1200'. S l'RIASSIC 0 Digby Beds. cglo 200' 9 ss,sltst.shl. gy. brno sh, ss, carb.sh. Clemat is Ss. 400' z W 1,300' • cglo 315' + 0 E - Rewan Fm. Cly./slty bnds/ss. 

I N Cabawin Fm. (U.O.D.C.~ 1964) I' ----- 1.700' 
C 

G c.cgl/dtrl. vole. & Pickanjinnie Fro. 380' Ss. & grit 0- 900' 
thn.b:rn.gh. 2,200' (Hill 1957) . R 

Upper Coal Measures & 0 Kianga Fm. tuff, coal, ss.52O' . La temore Fm. ss, sl tst, P Black Jack Fm. 550' U sh.tuff,coal; marine Permian and older A P at ·base. 600' L ? Palaeozoic 
A Back Creek Fm, gy.fos.calc. 
E 

PERMIAN ? I ~~ts~, dk. 8h, tuff" ss. formations of 

Z VolcanIcs 700'+ I~~ 
1,300' Bewen, ,r 

0 
(Bohena No.1 ) Drummond I Cracow Fm. Volc.rks. 370' .; r------- ~ 

l.-
e ? Easins. 

I~ ~ --- ........ ..... '" - ?Dev.Timbury Hills Fm. 
bd. sil. & calc. sl tst, 
ss and sh. 

550' + , 

PRECAMBRIAN 
_'n _ 

IN THE GREAT ARTESIAN BASIN. Table 5. 

Eastern ER01!ANGA BASIN 
.. ~---~-

A.b.ove Adavale Basin Innamincka 1. Dullingal'l. 10 Western North-west;' North 
Birkhead 1. 

~=:f==";"=~----"TT::.wr;;;T.rv:rRj;-r;;::li~r,-+--;-:----::-~:----t-7:--:---::--:----r;-=--_____ -:-1',fI\l: uri ial.Ssey, J .N. , 1959; ,., 
~~~W1S c5< Kyranis,l~oq (Ryan, 1961) (Harrison & Greer (Glaessner & Vine,Bastian &Casey. 
Kit 62sman,LewiS & Ro6we), 1963):!,e~!c~n ,,:95~,l,t;1' 1963, Vine,in prep.) 

19 ; P.P.c., 19 3 'I.",ih. 
Sd,alluvium; silcrete 

I 

Surface soil, 
'duriorust' laterite. 

110' 

! Winton. 
! 
! sh. clyst, ss, 

coal. 1,350' 

?--:----+ 
Upper Tambo ss, sh, 
thin coal 470-620' 

Carb.& gy.gn.mdst, 
sltst.ss, leached red 
sltst at top 800' 

Gy.carb.mdst, calc. 
ss. & sltst, Is. 

'I lacustrine Is,35'; 
Recent sd, mot • cr;g(j I . ~asalt, lateri tel cgl, 

Te~A1~~:il~ft.carb'290' fss.clay. up to 200' 

Carb. sl ty. sh, s.& 
p. ss, Is. 2,000' 

Dk.gy.sh, sltst, 
ss & arg.ls. 1,000' 

fos. mdst./ 

Terebratella 

bd at base 
435' 

? 

W Winton Fro.m 

i non-marine mdst, 

1 lithic ss,ls,coal 
g 1,000' 
u 

--~-

n Mackunda Deds-
y similar to Winton 
a transition 

500-800 

CARPENTARIA 
"BASIN 

J (Laing & Power, 
• 'f959a,b; Terps~ra 

R.'~ ~.-
'~ , 

Sd. & gvl. 
up to 4W' 

Winton Fro.,mainly 
marine seds. sh.ss. 
sl tst. Is. 650' 

? 
r=~-~- ~-~Normanton Fm., fos. 

dk.sh, sltst, ss/ 
calc.bnds 

sh, fos. 980' Glau.cale.ss. 30' Allaru Mbr, fos. 670 - 100'+· 
Lower Tambo fos. 
sh, Is, ss. 650' 
(imcluding probable 

Toolebuc) 

Roma, gr.ss & sh, 
glau.ss. 910' 

C91c.slty. sh, Is. 
gn. sd, fos. 1,150' 

Dk.gy .sh, 
glau. ss. 

thin~ds. 
950' , 

? 

mdst.& Is. 

220-570' 

F clyst,sltst,ls. 
m 1~00' 

Toolebuc Mbr. fos. 
Is,calc.sg.30-40' 

7 ? ? 
5 Ranmoor Mbr, 
o clyst.calc.sItBc r 
f ~--~~~~~~ 

Jones Valley Mbr. 
e fos.sltst.ls. 25' 
e I------------------i t Doncaster Mbr. 

clyst,glau.ss,ls. 
350-45°' 

Kamileroi Ls. 20' 

Blackdown Fm., 
dk.sh/calc.bnds. 

780-.1,000 ' 
& dk.gy.sh/glau. 
ss. 200 - 400' 

! 

~----------~r-----______ -+~~ __ ~~ __ ~ ______ ~~ ________ ~~ ___________ i 
Ss,glau,calc.& 2h., r~s'Cg1 I. Blythesdale. carbo 

ah. ss. ? 1,100' 

?Jaddle Jurassic. 
ss,sh.up to 320' 

(Walloon equiv.?) 

ss, sh, sltst. 
thin bdd. 740' 

C.ss, sdy. sh 
thk: bdd. 480' 

Shy.carb.ss. carbo 
sh. thn.bdd. 280' 

,,00 (~O ,ss, cly. , 
I g 200-1 ,400' ~ 

?Jurassic non- it~,"8",-,--- ? ; 
marine sds. 1 

1 020' Ss f.-c. 

250' 
Ss. carb.sh, lig. 

360' 
Cgl. 30' 

Wrotham Park Ss 
& Gilbert R. Fro • 
ss & sh. 8- 200' 

? 

Jurassic ss/coal 
(Z.C.L. No.1 
Weipa). 350' 

+--------------------------ir------------------------v---~~,----~----~--~--~~ 

Jurassic 
ss, sh, cgl. 

1,400' 

Sd, sh. (gy.& 
multicoloured 
lignite, cgl. 1,250'z 

? 

?Lower Jurassic 
Hutton equiv. 880' 

C.ss, thn.sh.thk. 
bdd. 500' 

c.dol.ss, bd. dol. 
sh.gn.& red sh. 620' 

Gy. hd .dol. sh, red & 
gn.gy.sh/thn sSG 210' 

Notes: 

Ern.red.cgl. 5' 
Gy.gn.f.ss. red 
& gn.shy.sltst. 520' 

----------------I~~~---------------+---------------+--------~ 

* Keller and McGarry give thickness 
of Roma Fm. as 2,800 feet but the 
only beds which appear to be 
typical Roma Fro. lithology are 
the upper 1,250 feet of fos.oalc. 
sh; the underlying beds are more 
like the Transition Beds of 
Whitehouse (1954). This division 

Sd,sh,oalc.bds. 600'+ 
(incls.equiv. -
Mantuan Productus 
bed) 
E"s, cgl, sh. volc, 
Is, dol. 1,700' 

DevQnian Is, sh, 
indo sh, sltst. 240'+ 

Up.Permian. Carbo ~, 
ss, sll" cgl.ll0· 

Lower Permian. Carbo 
mdst, ss, sh, cg!. 620' 

Dk.gy.blk. carbo ah, 
ss, coal. 330' 

Dk.gy.blk. carbo 
sh, coal. 2,220' 

Bldr. till 120' 

is in agreement with microfossil 
and palynological evidence in 
Appendices 1, 3 and 6. Indst .coal, ss, 

I3ltst, 2,100' .. 
arine mdst.290' ~* Palynological evidence shows that 

--------'-----~------'-------~~~---------~-------~ ____ ~'_~~_i~i~1~1~7;6:0,'--'-~ the 'Ilundamba Fm' of Keller and 
Buckabie Fro.red ss, sh, - -- ~ Mc$<j,rry extends from Triassic 

1 3 600' into Jurassic and includes the 
c(g. )' From 9050 to 11,588' Lower pz or Up. M b Sh 1 (=-U .Dev .-Carb Dk "d It 1 oolayem er a e ",,,,ans, 
M D 1 h ?D d & h .gy.u.s y. ca c. Prot.dolofld. Append<x 1 of Keller & McGar"MT). .• ev.-ca c.s ,ss,doL . ev.re purp. s. dol sh/~ cgl .-~ 

1,400' red & gn. ss. 5,600'+ (?thiCkne;s)' grit. 
volcanics 2,400' 
(in Gumbardo) 

L .Dev. ss. 1 ,800 I 
U.Silurian mdst,s~;620' Prot.choc.sh 

& sd. 
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of Australia (1960)~ and from mapping by joint B.M.R. - Q.G.S. field parties 
(1959 to 1962). The Cooktown party (1962) showed the possible link between 
the Carpentaria and Laura Basins. 

Coonamble BaSin, (Mesozoic - 20,000 square miles). 

Mulholland (1950) named tho CoonamblEl :Basin as an artesian basin in 
New Seuth Wnles. The northern limit is the Namoi Rivcr~ te west and south 
its margin coincides with the edge of the Great ArteSian :B~sin, and it is 
linked in tho east to the Oxley Basin along a line joining Narrabri to 
Gilgandra and Dubbo (mainly a topographic divide)o 

~omamga BaSin, (Upper Permian to Cretaceous - 70,000 square miles). 

Mott (1952) described the Eromanga Basin as a "Sub--0asin" ;in the 
Queensland part of the Great ArteSian Basin. The name now applies to the 
whole ef tho central and south-western perts of the Grent ArteSian Basin 
extonding from Queensland into the Northern Territory, South Australia and 
New Seuth \fales. The margins are generally the limits of fairly continuous 
outcrops of Mesozoic sediments, although somo outcrops of Permian sediments 
which dip into the basin along the eastern parts are included. 

The north-western oc.lge of the basin in Queensland hc:.s beon drawn on 
the baSins map from mapping by joint B.M.R. - Q.G.S. field parties~ and the 
Northern Territory part from other B.M.R. regional su.rveys. Apart from the 
unknown area in the south-west corner, tho outline in South Austrnlia has 
been taken from the Tectonic Map of Australia (1960). The seuth-west edge 
falls wi thin the aroa of shallew basement outl:ined by geophysical w·ork. The 
south-east margin is generally referred to loosely as the EUlo Shelf - Neb:ine 
Ridge area :in Queensland. The Erome,nga Basin in this report incluc1es the 
Eulo Sholf area and extends oastward to the N ebine Ridge; the southern edge 
of the basin is taken from the Tectonic Map of Australia. The other margin 
shewn on the map enclOSing the Lake Frome Embayment and EUlo Shelf area, and 
joining the Adavale Basin is after Hhitehouse (1954). 

It is not known if the N ebine Ridge joins the Springsure Shelf area 
west of the Bowen BaSin, and this area has beon left blank on the map. The 
eastern side of the Eromanga BaSin, whore it joins the Drummond Basin is shown 
in I'ihitehouse (1954, Fig. 44), and Hill ancl Denmead (1960, Figs. 1, 25); the 
north-east part has been mapped by joint B.M.R. - Q.G.S. field parties. 

Lake Frome Embaymont, (Lower Palaeozoic, Mesozoic). 

The first detailed report of the embasnent was given by Osborne (1945) 
who referred to the !Frome IDnbayment t • Hm-rever, because the name "Frome" 
has been used for stratigraphic units :in Queensland, "Lake Frome :Elnbaymentl1 
has been used in this report. The outline of the embayment shown on the map 
is after Osborne. Further investigations may show this to be a Lower 
Palaeozoic baSin under the Great ArteSian Basin. The main interest in the 
Lake Frome Embayment lies ll1 the roports of il1flarnmable gas from water bores 
in tho aroa. Other roforenoes may be found in Dooley, (1948), and a report 
by Geosurveys (1960). 

Oxloy BaSin, (Mesozoic - 7 ~OOO square milcs). 

Tho Oxley Basin is a south-east tongue of the Great Artesian Basin 
and joins the Sydney Basin; its relationship to the Sydney Basin is not 
clear. In the west, the Oxley Basin joins tho east side of the Coonamble 
Basin and in the north extends almost to Gunnedah. In the oast it ends against 
the Mooki Thrust zono. ThE: outline of the basin follows the map of Dulhunty 
(1940) • 



Surat Basir, (Jurassic-Cretaceous - 90,000 square miles). 

The Surat Basin is an eastern lobe of the Great Artesian Basj.n east 
of the Nebine Ridge and bverlapping the southern part of the Bo1'1en BaSin. 
It may be lil1ked with the Ei:'omanga BasL'!'). in the gap north of the Nebine Ridge. 
The northern margin follows the outcrop of the base of the Bund~~ba Group 
as shown in Fig. 1 of Hill and Denmead (1960) and by mapping by the Bowen 
Basin field parties; the north-east side is taken from Hill and Denmead, 
Fig. 1. Because of the Tertiary volca!1..ic cover, the relation betirleen the 
Surat and Ipswich-Clarence Basins is not clear; the margin botween them on 
the map follows the topographic oivision (Great Dividing Range). The rest of 
the eastern margin to where the Surat Basin joins the Coonamble Basin follows 
tho lim ts of llesozoic sedime:':'ltation around the western edge of the Toxas
NovI :England structural high, (seo Tectonic Map of Australic:., 1960). 

The main divisions of the Great Artesian B csin are separated by 
basemont high areas - the Surat and Rromanga BasinS are divided by the lTebine 
Ridge, and the Carpentaria and Ei:'omanga Basins by the E..lroka Shelf. The 
Nebine Ridge is part of the RUlo Shelf region ~d its continuation south-west 
into the Callabonna area in South Australia. The Euroka Shelf has not been 
specifically defined and the margin be~veen the Carpentaria and Eromanga 
Basins shown on the basins map is takon from ~nlitehouse (1954). Geological 
mapping and reconnaiss&~co gravitysurvoys in 1961-62 have shown, however, 
that an extensive region of fairly thin sec:liments over shelving basement 
with some local depressions probably oxists south of the Carpentaria BaSin, 
and that this region became an effective barrior to the sea before vIinton 
Formation sedimentation began. This regien is an extension of the Boulia 
Shelf of vV"hi tehouso (1.954) and Euroka Ridge of Hill (1951), and appoars to be 
,bounded on tho cast by a major fault zono including the Cork Fault of Vine, 
(1962). In tho north, the fault zone possibly joins the south-west corner of 
tho Broken Rivor Rift (vlhito, 1961); it runs south-south-west from thore to the 
Brighton Dov.'lls area and swings south-west more or less following just north of 
a line of strong gravity gradient called the 'Diamantina Gravity Gradiont t 

by Gibb (1962).· The ~orth~north-west to north structural trend of the 
Cloncurry bc.soment high area perSists to tho south-east edge of this shelving 
rogion9 and abuts against a strong north-east - sout~-WGst lineament, reflected 
farther south by the Innamincka- Betoota bolt of folding and its extension 
t01mrds the Longroach spur, (vlopfner, 1960) 0 

Stratigraphic nomenclature used for Mesozoic sodiments in the Great 
Artesian Basin ,generally follows the nomenclature of VJhi tehouse (1954). 
Othor units h.:.vo boon described, however, and tho more important of those 
and various Palaoozoic formations "V,hich occur in the Great Artesian Basin arc 
listed in 'I'able 5. Abbreviated details of lithology and thicknesses of the 
formations are also shown on the table. 

Only general lithologies and thicknesses are given for the Cainozoic 
sediments "Vlhich occur in vaJ.'ious parts of the Great Artesian Basin. The 
sediments occur in small scattored basins and individual formations have beon 
named from many of these~ they are too numerous for inclusion in the table. 

The nomenclaturo used for Mesozoic sediments by vlhitohouse for tho 
QUO ens land part of tho Great ArteSian Basin is shown under the Surat -
Eromanga BasinS in tho table. Most of the formations nQJD.od by vlhitehouse 
have their typo areas in the Surat BaSin, but some are from the Eromanga 
Basin. Sodimonts which occur elsewhere in the Eromnnga and Surat Basins, 
as shown by drilling, lli.1.ve been shown on tho table for comparison. The 
formation naoos used by joint B.N.R. - Q.G.S. parties (Casey~ 1959) when they 
started mapping in the north-western part of the ~omanga Basin is shown 
togother with the more detailed breakdo"Vm of Vine, Bastian, arid Casey (1963), 
Vine, (in prGraration). Vine's nomonclature is includod because the units 
named are fro~ the first-mapped complote soction of Cretaceous beds croppll~ 
out in any one region of the Queensland part of the Eromanga Basin unaffected 
by deep weathering; tho section extends from west of Hughenden tOvTards 
Winton. Tho Jurassic-Cretaceous sediments named by Laing and Power (1959a, b) 
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for the Carpentaria Basin are shown with their lithologies ru1d maximum 
t~~cknesses knOWl1 from drilling; micropalaeontological work by Terpstra and 
Evans (1962) is also reforred too The Coonamble and Oxley Basins have sone 
formations in common (soe Mulholland, 1950, and David, 1950) and have beon 
combi..1'J.ed in Table 5. 

The stratigraphy of the Lake Frome Embayment (after n. Osborne and 
H.J. Evans) is summarised in Table 1 of Dooley (1948). The succession is 
similar to that shown for the central part of the Eromanga Basin except that 
Cainozoic deposits are thicker and Mesezoic bods are thinner. The sandstone, 
cong 1 omcrat.e , sandy shale, etc., which form the basal ~Iosozoic unit (possibly 
eqUivalent to the Blythosdalo Group) unponformably overlie s~1'J.dstone, and 
conglomerate with thin sha.le bods of tho f].Iootwingee Series', and indurnted 
sediments, metamorphic and igneous rocks of the 'TOrr01rJangOG cmd lfillyama 
Series t • The Mootwingee beds wore shown by Warner and Harrison, (1961) to be 
Cambrian in age. 

To the east of Mootwingee, and at the southorn edge of the Eromanga 
Basin near Cobar in New South Wales are folded and intruded Silurian sediments, 
locally metamorphosed, and Upper Devonian (-?Lower Carbonilerous) sediments 
(including the Belford, Mulga D01ms and Amphitheatre Beels) wl:1ich are mainly 
sandstone, pertly fOSSiliferous, and conglomerate, with some siltstones and 
mudstones, over 20,000 feot thick, (Spence, 1958). 

The Great l..xtesian Bc.sin is a vast G.epression filled 1'Tith sediments 
which have been draped ovor basement highs and later affected by regional 
warping <Jl1d gontle Cainozoic folding in the central regions .,There sediments 
are thickest; 'tv-hare sediments are thinner, such a.s in marginal zones of the 
basin or ncar the margins of basement high features, minor uplifts and faulting 
ho.vo occurred. Tho axes of folding and faulting commonly follow the trends 
of structures in the Precmnbrian or Palaeozoic basement rocks, although in 
some C3ses the Cainozoic movements have been in the rovorse direction to the 
oarlier movements. The early trends show up not only around the margins of 
the baSin, but also in the attitudes of shelf region and basement hig~~ known 
from geophysical surveys and subsurface stratigraphic studies. Some of the 
basement highs nre ''bald-headed'' structures; they are formed of Precambrian 
or Lowor P~l~eozoic rocks which enclose younger Palaoozoic sediments in 
basins such as the Adavale Basin but nre overl~in directly by the Great 
Artesian BaSin sediments. 

The ages of the various b2.sins 'tr,i thin the Great Artesian BaSin have 
been shown~ by definitions~ to vary. The main phase of sedimentation in the 
Groat Artosiro1 Basin began in the Upper Permian in the centr~l-oastern part. 
Upper Permian sediments wore spread north-Vlest from the BOll-len Basin into a 
depreSSion east of Longreach and flanking the western and southern sides of 
the Drurrunond BaSin, (mu tehouse~ 1954) 9 and west to the central P2.rt of the 
Eromanga Basin. This blanket deposit of Upper Permian sectiments is in contrast 
to oldor Permian depOSits which appear to be confined to structural deprossions 
in the basement. Triassic dCl)Osi tion follOi·wd conformably above the Upper 
Permian in the Bowen Basin and also without an obvious break in the Eromanga 
Basin but was not as widespread. The Bowan BaSin Permian-Triassic sequence, 
ho'trlever, was subjected te structural influences associated with tho Hunter
Bowen overthrusts ru1d tho beds wero folded by tho end of the Triassic Period. 
From the beginning of the Jurassic period, regional warping effects Ivhich 
controlled deposition in the Eromanga BaSin, prevailed also over tho southern 
part of the Bowen Basin and the Surat, Coonamble and Oxley Basins were formed. 
Tho Carpentaria Basin apparently also developed at this time. Although 
Jurassic and Crotaceous sediments were deposited over most of the Great 
ArteSian BaSin, each individual basin had its own separate history of sedi
mentation~ the Coonamble and Oxley Basins have Jurassic sediments but no 
Cretaceou~; the Cretaceous Roma Form3tion (marine) was deposited conformably 
above the Jurassic sediments in the S~~at BaSin and is up to 1,250 feet thick 
- the Turnbo Formation and younger Cretaceous formations arc missing; the 
Jurassic varios in tl:1icknoss and distribution in the Eromanga Basin but the 
Roma Formation is 't'Tidespread aneL up to 1,150 feet thiclq it is conformably 
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overlain by up to 3,000 feot of younger Cretaoeous sediments whioh ohange 
upwards from marine to freshwator~ sedimentation in tho Carpentaria 
Basin is very similar to that in tho illr'omBngQ. J3asin except that thElro is 
no ohango to freshwater oonditions in the upp~rmost Crotaceous sedimqnts. 

The main structural influences on doposition in tho Groat l~tosian 
Basin from the Jurassic to the Cainozoic Day be summarised as follows: 

( 2) 

( 3) 

continuous 'Vlarping, and uplift in the marginal areas, particularly 
in the north-east; 

minor folding (some aSYDlDotrical and attributed to transcurrent faulting 
at depth) and faulting of Tertiary ago; 

later south-west tilting towards tho Lake Elfre rGgion 9 which has 
become depressed bocause of tho tilting and bocause of uplift to the 
south in the Mt. Lofty - Flinders Ranges due to block-faulting 
movements during the Pliocene. 

A moro detailed account of the structural evolution of the Groat 
j\rtesian Basin is eiven by Sprigg, (1962). 

The prospects for oil and gas in tho Great Artesian Basin seem to 
depend mainly. on sources from subsurface basins and rocks older than the 
sediments of the Great .Artesian Basin. This is the case in the Bowen - Surat 
Basin relationship although some thought has also been given to the partly 
marine Jurassic Precipice Sandstone and Evergreen Shales as possible source 
rocks. Marine Cretaceous sediments have shown no encouraging Signs as 
producers of oil or gas. The best sources from sub-surface rocks appear to 
be: 

(1) marine Permian such as known to occur below the west part of the 
Eromanga Basin and in the east below the Sur at , Coonamble and Oxley 
Basins; 

(2) Devonian sediments, which although unproductive in the Adavale BaSin, 
are largely untested south of the Drummond Basin and north of the 
Cobar region in tho Eromanga BaSin; 

(3) Cambrian-Ordovician rocks below the "iTCstorn part of the Eromanga 
Basin -

(a) in the southern Gnd of the Toko Syncline; 
(b) east of the .Amadeus Basin in the Simpson Desert 
(c) north of the Lake Torrens ro.'ea (Pirie - Torrens 

towards Lake Eyre; 

and in the Lake Frome Embayment - ][ootv.ringeo area. 

arEla; 
Basin) 

Possible reservoirs exist in tho Great l~tosian BaSin sediments but 
these also form the main aquifers of the basin. il~y hydrocarbon ac~~lations 
may therefore have boen flushed out - on the other hand some accumulations 
may have been retained under suitable bydro-dynamic conditions. Other 
reservoirs may also oxist in Palaoozoic rocks in structural or stratigraphic 
traps below the Great arteSian Basin sequenco. 

Regional mapping by combined B.M.R. - Q.G.S. parties has continued 
from 1959 until 1963 and most of the northern part of the Eromanga Basin 
has been covored; this programmo is continuing. Regional mapping has also 
beon done by the South Australian Mines Department, the Department of Mines 
of New South Wales, arld by private companios. A largo area has also beon 
covered by geophysical parties including those from B.M.R., the South 
Australian Minos Department y and private companies. 
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18. IPSWICH - CLARmCE BASm (Mo.sozoio, Tertiary - 10,000 square mil~s) 

Although the Ipswich-Clarence Basin appears to be a single structural 
and physiographic unit, its sediments have generally been described as 
occupying separate basins - the IpsVTich Basin in Queensland and the Clarence 
Basin in Queensland. Roeves (1951) first referred to the Ipswich-Clarence 
Basin. Fo!' the basins map, however, it 11O.S beon necessary to refer to Hill 
and Denmead (1960) for the Queensland part and to David (1950) for the New 
South v-Tales part. The relationship between the Groat Artesian Basin to the 
north and the Ipswich-Clarence Basin is not knol~ and a physiographic boundary, 
the Great Dividing Range, has been draum. 

McElroy (1959) calls this basin the IClarence~Moretonl Basin; 
'Moreton Basin' was first used by Mott (1952) and ~Jhitehouse (1953). 

The stratigraphy of the Ipswich-Clarence BaSin is summarised in 
Table 6. Basin sediments appear to be mainly Mesozoic non-marine sandy beds 
and coal measures. They probably overlie Permian volcanics and marine beds 
and Carboniferous fossiliferous beds such ~s crop out around the western 
margin of the basin and which have beoh intruded by iate Palaeozoic granite, 
and slightly metamorphosed Siltirian beds to the north-east. Tertiary basalts 
and same acidic lavas ha~e intruded the Mesozoic sediments in some parts of 
the basin. 

The northern and eastern margins of the Ipswich-Clarence Basin 
'have been interpreted as epi-Permian (or early TriaSSic) fault line scarps 
that have not moved since', (Hill and Denmead, 1960, p.15). The 't .. estern 
margin appears te be depositional on the Te:x:as-Noli' England Structural highs. 
Faulting and folding have occurred during the Mesozoic and Tertiary along 
axes which ar~ainly meridional in the south but trending north-west in the 
northern part of the baSin, i.e. following the direction of the central 
axis of the baSin. Minor faul t:il'lg is prevalent in the Ipswich area, Queensland, 
in directions varying fron north-lJ"Ost - south-cast and east-north-east - west
south-west. 

Hydrocarbon shows were obtained in The Overflow No.1 vIell (Q • .A.O.C., 
1963), and gas flows were reported from Clifden No.2 (J"l..O.G.J., 1962), in 
the Ipswich-Clarence Basin; these occurrences are attributed to Mesozoic 
coal measures. POSsible marine source sediments are not known among the basin 
deposits, but some Palaeozoic marine rocks occur below the baSin. Sandstones 
and conglomerates, which could form reservoirs, occur throughout the basin1 

but are generally poorly sorted and kaolinitic with low porOSity and permea
bility. The effect of Tertiary volcanic intrusions on the prospects of 
hydrocarbon accumulations in parts of the basin is not known. 

Ex:ploration since 1960 has been by private companies, mainly clrilling 
but some seismic work has also boen donG in the New South Wales part. 

19. LAKE FROME EMBAYMENT, (See Great lIrtesinn Basin). 

20. LAUE1~ BASTI~~ (Mesozoic). 

Tho main references to the Laura Basin are Hill and Denmead (1960), 
Lucas (1962), and M.A.P.L. (1962). Jurassic to Cretaceous sediments fill the 
large synclinal area of 87 000 square miles which is called the Laura Basin. 
The basal beds rest on Precambrian granite and metamorphics in the west, 
and slightly metamorphosed Silurian-Carboniferous rocks of the Chillagoe 
Shelf and Hodgkinson Basin in the south and east. Along the north-eastarn 
margin, the basal sandstone overlaps and abuts granite and a northerly 
extension of the Devonian-?Carboniferous rocks from the Hodgkinson Basin 
(i.e. the Hodgkinson Formation); the south-east corner of the basin extends 
into tho Great Barrier Reef area east of Cape Bedford. The extent of the 
basin into Princess Charlotte Bay to the north is not knoum. Mapping in 1962 
showed that the basin may be connected in the south-west part with the Great 
.Artesian Basin. 



T.AJ3LE 6. 

SUMMARY OF STRATIGRAPHY OF IP8ltlICH-CLlillJiNCE B,AS]N 

--
i,ge IpsvTich Basin Cle.rence Basin P.E.L's 36, 62, N.S.I·I. 

(Hill and Del1mead, 1960. ) (David, 1950) (Ralph, 1962) 

Quaternary Alluvium - sIt, sd, gvl. 
-==~-

SUkstone Fm. ( Oligocel1e?) -
Booval basalts and lacustrine seds, sh, Bc.salts up to 1,500 feet thick mld 

Tertiary Is, oil-she 910 feet. Rhyolites (800 feot). 
Group. Redbank Plains FIn. 

fos. mdst, cly, sh, sSG (Ecc. 
or Oligo ) 100 - 420 foet. 

I ! 

Grafton 'StQgo' - argo fld. calc. Gr2.fton Beds, ss, sltst, clyst, coal. 
Crotaceous I ss, mdst z s£.J_.<?.2.':11• 1,450 feot .... r::,OO feot. -- Jurassic I Ul K<mgaroo Creek Y Stogo' - mas. s'" I(p.ngaroo Croek Ss., ss,ogl. 

Q "" 
'M c["1. 410 feet 500 foot. 
~ 

Walloon Coal Measures. G> Mallanganec Coal Measuros - Walloon Coal Mec.suros - coal, co.rb. sh, Cf.l 
Jurassic It.gy. sh, sltst, f.ss, coal. 700 foot. - sh, coal, SSe 490 feet sh, ss, ironstone" 800- 1,000 feet 

Q (2,COO foet _. r,~c.Elroy, 1959 *) 0 .-

I § l\Jla:cburg Ss. - calc. ss, 400 fee-!i + Marburg l!In. - ss, cel , sh, clyst, 
Jurassic - flI~.L,.£=F'~ (:["1. ? 1.950 foet ~ Tabu lam 'Stage' - se, sh, fos~ vTOod. 2,COC feet. - rj 

r-I mas.cgl, abnt fos. vTood. Trinssic. Bund~ba Group - cgl, SSe 750 feet 0 I Dundamba Gp. - ss, cg, sltst, sh, , ?1,020 feet 
(5 9 000 ft. McEI~oy) . ? 2.000 feot • 

"-"',~.~,_ .--....... ....-.. _ ..... - ............ ~ ... --..,_ .. '~""._ ... _._ ./'--.....,.,..... ... / ...... ~ ............... -··. __ r ... _.;- ...... _---: ..... _.F .. ~ _.' _ .......... _ ... _. ,,-..... ..... .,.. .......... ,-•••• ~-. oil ;- ........... ""~._~~.,-.-___ ..,.,.,.. 

Ipsl'lich Coal Measures. sh, ss, coal, Nymboida 'Sories' - ss, sh, cgl, 
Triassic cgl, tuff, brec, base.lt at base. coal, rhyolite, tuff, carbo she 

4,300 feet .. _ .... ,._.-...... ..--...... -....... -._ .. -~~-_____ .. --...... -~~c:~"'~ ... / 
...-,~ .. ------.,-.~ .. "--- ...... _-""""-~_~""~ , .. __ ............. ~~.- ....... _ ....... _-~J'.'-_.F .. 4 ... _ ... ~ ... ""....J--•. ~ ... --......... ~.-~.------....... ~-----./'"'".-.-...-

Clarence Series overlaps Nymboida Permiml Plumbago Creek Deds -
Series and rests on ]Jrisbane Schists pyroclastiCS, lava, fos. mdst, ss, 
and their southern continuations in qtzt, Is, slate, chert 7,000 foet + 

Palaeozoic Silurian Neranleigh - Fernvc..lo Group. north-east, and on Permian Drake 

Mildly metamorphosod bnd sl1, mas. gywk, 'Series' and lato Palaeozoic ~~anite Carboniferous Einu Creek ]Jeds -
bud chert, jasper, impure Is, phose in west; tho Drake 'Sories' is dk. mdst, tuff, sh, chert, qtzt. 

mainly volcanics but vlith fos mdst. 
'c 

,.~ " ... 

* McElroy, C.T., 1959 quoted in Relph. 
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The Cabot-Dlueberry Marina No.1 Hell J.1onotrated sandstone , siltstone 
and coal of Pormian c~ge from 3566 to 3786 feet, at vThich depth basell10pt vIas 
entered. The Permian beds dip at 30° and may form pC'.rt of an outlier within 
the basement similnr to other outliers of Permian south of the Laura Basin. 

The Permian is overlain by 2,400 feet of Jurcssic to Lower Cretaceous 
sandstones with some Siltstone, shale and. coal in Marina No.1. The Jurassic 
bods are mainly non-marine but probably ID.DXme in part towards the baso; 
tho upper (Lower Cretaceous) sandy beds are marino IJlld are overlain conformably 
by 920 feot of marine Lower Cretaceous shale with minor siltstone and sandstone 
intercalations. Upper Tertiary to Recent sed~uents, includir~ some marine 
beds, overlie the Cretaceous sediments around the south end of Princess 
Charlotte B~ and elsewhere in the basin; they are 220 feot thick in the well. 

The basin is a north-west - south-east trending depression with greatest 
depositien :in the western oontral part. Its shape is probably controlled by 
P,:-:.keozoic fault trends and later tiltine from uplift along the eastern 
mc>..rgin. The main fault is the Palmerville Fault which appears to separate the 
thickest depOSits, along its eastern side, from thin deposits to the west. 
This and other faults were apparently active from Palaeozoic to Cretaceous 
tim0S, although the younger movements were only minor displacements; Mesozoic 
sediments were displaced about 200 feot nt the most along the Palmerville Fault. 

Cabot-Blueberry Marina No.1 shovTod tha.t good. reservoir conditions exist 
in the Laura Dasin and rare tracos of fluorescence were noted during drilling. 
Source beds occur in tho Lower Cretacoous and J'urassic, and it is possible 
that Permian marine rocks may occur in outliers below the basin. 

In addition to field work in the LauraBasin area by the TI.M.R., Marathon 
Petroleum Ltd have beon actively engaged in the aree.; they he.ve had one well, 
Marina No.1, drilled, cmd have since been engaged in n seismic survey. 

21. lfLARYBOROUGH n~SIN, (Mesozoic). 

The descriptien of tho Maryborough Basin is by J .M. Dickins; the main 
references are Siller, (1961), and Hill and Denmead, (1960). Because of the 
slightly metamorphosed nature of the Permian rocks wr~ch occur below Mesozeic 
sediments around the edge of the Maryborough BaSin, the bo.sin is regarded as 
Mesozoic and its western margi..'1. follow'S the approximate eastern limit of £:,Ttmi to 
intrUSions shovm by Siller (Map 2, p.33). The eastern margin is submarine. 

Tho Maryborough Basin is rolatively small, narrow and elongate, and about 
8,000 square miles in area. It extends on ei thor side of Maryberough from near 
Round Hill Head in the north to Noose Head in the south, and inlcmcl for about 
30 miles west of Maryborough. 

The stratigrapr~ is mainly after Siller (1961) and Table 7 is a 
generalised, slightly amended copy of his table. 

T1J3LE 7 

LITHOLOGIC S!2Q2;G§,SION 9 W,RYBOROUGH 1MBIN' 

______ 1~ __ O __________ ~~-~(1-fll-~-~-;-,~-:-~-;----.Llr----------___ L_~_~_~_O_!_~_~_~_C_~_l ________________ ___ ~n ~dC':/ r 

Tertiary 

Cretaceous 

TriaSSic 
to 

Jurassic 

Permian 

400 

16,C'OO 

6,500 

4,800 + 

I 
! 

TI~s~lt, sands and clays. 

Scmdstone, shale, minor limestone, 
coal; marine in middle part and with 
volCaniCS near base. 

Sl:..2,le, sandstone, conglom~rate and 
coal seams; not known to contain 

marine beds. 

Hildly metamorphosed shales, slJlldston8s, 
conglomorat8s, limostones, tuffs and 
breCCias, with marine beds. 
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The Permian sediments are slight~ metamorphosed, strongly fo+ded, 
intruded by granite and contain ~uartz veins, some of which are auriferouE t 
some beds contain marine fossils. The Permian is regarded as the floor of tfue 
basin. The Triassic to Jurassic is predominantly or wholly non-marine and is 
also intruded by granitiC rocks. The Cretaceous rocks were deposited in a 
rapidly subsiding trough; tho lower part contains intermediate and acidic 
volcanics, and some apparently non-mar~e sediments (The Graham's Creek 
Formation) • The middle part (the Maryborough Formation), wIhich ma:y be entirely 
marine, has been shown by boring to be up to 6080 fee~ thick and contains dark 
pyritic shales as well as sandstone, some glauconitic, and limestone. This is 
overlain by the Burrum Coal Measures. 

The Tertiary has thin basalts Dnd superficial sands and clays. The 
Humble Barrier Reef Oils Pty Ltdts Wreck Island Well, about 64 miles north 
of Round Hill Head, penetrated marine Miocene from 945 to -1795 feet where it 
reached basement. .b. similar or a greater thickness of marine Tertiary !!lay 
be developed offshore to the south and east. 

The overall structure of the basin is obscure, but the thickest 
sedimentation (in particular in the Cretaceous) is apparent~ to be found along 
the coast in the middle part of the basin near Maryborough. The Cretaceous 
is moderately folded into north-north-west trending anticlines and synclines 
paralleling the: main elongation of the basin. The Susan River Anticline is 
one of the largest structures, and is known to extend for 20 miles. Two 
systems of faults have been reported - a group of reverse faults pCll'allel to 
the folding, and a group of normal faults at right angles to the fold nxes. 

The main prospects for oil appear to occur in the marine Cretaceous beds 
or marine Permian. The latter could only provide an objective if accessible 
by drilling and not locally intruded by granite. Marino Cretaceous sediments 
are thick? possible source rocks, and reservoirs may be present in the overlying 
coal measures. Some gas may be associated lnth the Triassic to Jurassic 
sediments. 

Geological surveys are currently being carried out by the Queensland 
Geological Survey and some seismic work is being done by Shell Development 
(Australia) Pty Ltd. 

22. MURRAY BASm, (Cretaceous, Tertiary). 

The :Murray BaSin is a large artesian basin of 100,000 square miles 
covered by Cainozoic deposits which erlend from south-eastern South Australia 
into south-l'V'estern New South Wales and north-w"est Victoria. It is bounded 
on the south-west side by the Kanawinka Fault and Padthaway Horst, on the 
west by the Mt. Lofty - Olary arc of Precambrian and Lower Palaeozoic rocks, 
on the north-west by the Willyama Complex, and on the east and south by the 
Silurian and Ordovician metamorphics. An east-west belt of Devonian to LevIer 
Carboniferous scdimen~s limits the north side. Isolated outcrops of marine 
Cretaceous deposits on the northern and southern sides of this belt suggest a 
connection may ~"ve existed with the Great Artesian Basin during Mesozoic 
times. The outlines of the baSin as shown on the map were taken from Spence, 
(1958); A.O.G •. (1962); R~ford, (1962); and reference was made also to 
Ward (1946), and Glaes~~er and Parkin (1958). Doubt exists as to the pOSitions 
of the extrE)IDo western (Murray River mouth) and northern margins of the basin. 

Unmetamorphosed fossiliferous Cambrian and Ordovician sediments occur 
at Mootwingee north-east of Broken Hill, and Upper Devonian to Lmler 
Carboniferous rocks around the north edge of the basin and most of the sand
stones of the same age in the Grampian RDnge in Victoria are unaltered. These 
sediments have not been penetrated in deep 1iwlls in the basin. Other 
Palaeozoic rocks older than Permian which occur around the m~gin are meta
morphosed. 

/ 
," 
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i Permian sediments are known from ''later bores and wells drilled for 
oil. In the south-west pt.U'tof the basin, small thioknesses of Permian 
fluvioglc.oial sedir.lants· have been drilled; Henmark North No.1 Well bottomed 
in 1,OpO feet of siltstone 1 shale, and sandstone with a band of tillite. 
In the' east, 3,860 feet of Permian coal measuros und marine siltstones ooourred 
betw£lcn the T£lrtiary und Ordovioian phylli to be.sement in Jerildie No. 1 Hell 
north-west of Oa.khmds. Lm-Ter Cretaocous mc::xine beds extend from the north 
Side bf the basin into the north-west p~t, and are up to 1,400 feet thick in 
Renmark North No.1 where they overlie tho Permian. The Cretuo00u8 sodiments 
arc mainly sandstono~ siltstone and shule. Tertiary paralio and m~:.rino 
sediments up to 1,600 feot thick cover the basin. They includo sands, oarbona
oeous olays and lignites, und fossiliforous limostone. 

The Tertiury blanket of the Murra.y Basin obsoures most of the oldor 
struotural elol!lonts kno"m to oxist around the ra.:lrgin. Iinportant events in 
the structural history of Palo.oozoic fO:;:'f.1ctions in the Vrurra.y Basin ragion as 
outlined by Spenoe (1958) may bo summarised ~s follows: 

(1) Silurian sodiments of tho Tust1un Goosyncline wore subjected to intense 
folding and sheering along north-north-wost - south-south-east I.1XOS 

during the Taberabbcran Orogeny· in Middlo Devonian times and were 
~.ffoctod by low grad.e octaJilorphism; 

(2) a marginal trough dovolop~d during Uppor Devoniun times in the region 
now covered by tho castorn part of the Murray Basin and oxtended north 
into the region of the Great Artesian Basin; 

(3) during Upper Devonian tc Lcmor Cc.rbonifoI'ous times thore were three 
main periods of uplift and. compression tho last of which probnbly 
occurred during tho Kunimbl~ Orogeny and ended deposition in the 
trough~ in the fin:1l orogeniC period, folding along north-north-wost -
south-·s011th-oast ,,:.:A:08 was followed by major displacGIllcnts and somo 
folding o.long strong north-0::lst - south-"Tes t linGs, (the 'Dc.rling 9 

N ock:.1.rbo C!.nd Laohlc.n Linos'). 

Permi3.n :;ledimen,ts which crop out G.I'ound the: 13 out horn me.rgin of tho 
Murray BaSin, and probo.bly <1160 thoso known to occur under the b2.sin, nro 
preservod in graben structuros which usually trond in 0. north-north-west -
south-south-eo.st diroction. Sinking of the b~sin mcy have oommencod in 
Cretaceous timos tmd continuod into tho Tortiary aooof.lpanied by uplift of the 
Dividing Range along thv m:3.rgin of the continent; the rfJgional warping wi thin 
the basin was acoompaniud by minor faulting and tilting. Tho main f~ults in 
tho east part trond just east of north uhorous lin(;:.lments in thv ~m6t, Cos 
shown by tho oxtensivo Murrayvillo ~d other Qonoclines (Spence, 1958), have 
a north-west - south-ca.st diroction (pc.rc..llol to the Kanawinka Fault) •. 

Tho best prospeots for eil and gus in the Murray Bc.sin appoar to lie 
in the Palaeozoio rocks bclo"J tho Cretacoous: tho Cambrian-Ordovician in the 
north (cast of Broken Hill), the Devonian-Lo"Tcr Carboniferous belovT the north
eastern part, and tho marino Por!!l.i~ wl·lich occurs in a structural d0proscion 
b(;lo,,~ tho seuth-cast (O:~.klands) nreo. and may be present olsowhero. 

'l'hc ~lurray Basin has beon covored by c.erom~otio surveys. Seismio 
survoys havo beon run in various parts of the basin, and some gravity '-lOrk was 
dono in N 0 .. 1 South \'1aliJs. The operators wore mainly private companies but 
surveys were clso iono by the B.M.R., (graVity c~d aeromagnetic), and the 
South Australian lUnos Dep<:~rtmont (seismic). Only five subsidised vTells hc..vo 
been drillod since 1960. 

23. NORTHERliT NEW GumEli. B.ASIN, (seQ Papua end New Guinea). 
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24. OFFICER B1..Sm, (?Ordovioian, ?Pormian). 

T".n.e margins of tho region llbioh is now referred to as the Officer 
Basin are still uncertain particul2.J.'ly in the west and east. The north m2.rgin 
h3S been drawn for this report on the basis of re~ent geological work by the 
Geological Survey of South Australia and South Western Mining Pty Ltd, and 
after Sprigg, ot aI, (in Glacssner and Parkin, 1958). The north-west lobo has 
been inoluded as a result of mapping by B.M.R. field parties, 1960-1962, and 
from the results of B.M.R. Geophysical Branch surveys, 1957-1962). The 
western edge is drawn to the edge of .Axohaean outorop in Western Australia 
and the north edge of the Euola Basin forms the southern margin of the Offioer 
Basin. Tho eastern limit is somewhere over the shallow basement belt determined 
by geophysical methods betwem1 Oolden and Tarooola in the south and Cooltarlinna 
Hill in the north. An area of 133,000 square miles has beon oaloulr.ted for 
the basin as shown on the map. 

The deepest section determined by geophysical work is in the opening 
into tho north-vlest lobe. Seismio -wlOrk (B.1,i.R., 1961-1962) suggests that 
up to 15,000 feet of sediments may be pr~sent. At least 8,000 feet ~e thought 
to be Upper Proterozoic und the rest Pnlaoozoic, with Pormian at or necr the 
surface. 

South-02.st of tho lobe and along the northern mo..:rgin of tho bo..sin in 
Western Australia and north-west South Australia, sandstones,shales end oolitic 
limestones of late Proterezoic (Marinoan) to Cn..'11brian age have been mapped 
dipping generally south-west and into the bo..sin, (South Australian Geologioal 
Survey and South vr est Mining Pty Ltd). fr.st from here but along the northern 
margin, Sprigg, at aI, state that more than 5,000 foet of woll-bedded and cross
bedded sandstones of Ordovician age rest unoonformably on Proterozoic (Sturtia.n)' 
sediments, and also havo shallow dip south into the Officer Basin. 

Permian sediments are estimr.ted by Leslie (1961) to be o..t least 750 feet 
thick in a disturbed area with diapiric structures (the Woolnough Hills) in 
the nerth-east corner of the north-west lobe. They occur around an intruded 
core of dclomite and gypsum of probable Upper Protorozoic age, Elsevrhore in 
the western part of the bo..sin, the Permian sediments are flat and crop out 
in exposures up to 100 feet thick in scattered mesas. They are oomposed mainly 
of fluvioglacial sediments. Marine and marginal m.::.rine (?Jurassio and 
Cretaceous) sediments orop out but only in the western part of tho Offioer 
BaSin, mainly in the north-l·rest lobo. They oocur in soattered mesas 8.l'ld are 
oomposed of up to 100 feet of ?Jurassic mico..oeous Dudstone, sandstone and grit 
with plant fossils and burrows overlain by 0.. maxiIDUID of 250 feet of Cretaceous 
siltstone and mudstone. 

Apart from the diapiric structures in the north-west lobe, little is 
knovm of the other possibly important structures wi thin the Officer Basin. 
Q,uilty <:md Goodeve (1958) showed tho.t the region now included in the Officer 
Basin north of tho Euola Basin is an asymmetrioal struoture with basement 

, deeper than 2,000 feet near the north odge and becoming shallower to the south. 
Depth to bC1sOInent near the north edge was lo..tor osti~ted to be over 10',000 
feet by J .0. Gallorray Ltd, (in Shiels, 1961). This is oonfirmed by Bm-1ID.~..n 
and Harkey (1962) w"hose seismio survey in the Mabel Creok area (between 
meridians 131 0 and 1320 in the north-east oorner of the basin) showed increase 
in sedimentar.y section from 5,000 to 10,000 feet in a north-west direction 
from the cast side of the basin. They o..lso noted that ~ possible dip reversal 
ocourred at the eastern end ef the survey line. 

Little is known of the stratigraphic sucoession within the Officer 
Basin ancl of its oil prospeots. Hunt Oil o..:re oonduoting field surveys in the 
Western Australian part, and Emu No.1 Well is being drilled by Exoil in tho 
Mabel Creek area. 
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25. OED:BASm, (Cambrian). 

The following description of the Ord Basin is by P.J. Jones who. 
used the following references: Wade, (1924);. Matheson and Teichert, (19481; 
Traves, (1955); Opik, (1956). 

The Ord Basin of 12,000 square miles includes the Cambrian sediments 
and Lower Cambrian volcanics, south of the Bonaparte Gulf Basin, between 
lOngitudes 1280 10' E. and 129030' E, and between latitudes 16000' S. and 
180 30' S. The Cambrian sediments have been preserved in three subsidiary 
basins; these are from north to south, the Argyle, the Rosewood, and the 
Hardman Basins, with its extension from the north end into the Northern 
Territory. The outlines of the basins have been taken from Traves (1955) for 
the basins map. . 

LOvier Cambrian basalts (Antrim Plateau Volcanics), about 3,000 feet 
thick, were deposited on a deeply eroded surface of Upper Proterozoic rocks. 
The Middle Cambrian succession is thickest in the Hardman Basin, where the 
volcanics arc disconformably overlain by 2,000 feet of alternating shales 
with gypsum, and fossiliferous 1i.m8stonos (tl1e Negri Group). This sequence 
was deposited during early Middle Cambrian and perhaps, late Lower Cambrian 
time, and probably represents cyclic conditions of evaporitic and marine 
sedimentation. Lithologically, it is related to the carbonate province of the 
Daly River area, in contrast to the arcnitic province of the Bonaparte Gulf 
Basin. The Negri Group is overlain by 1,500 feot of sandstone (the Elder 
Sandstone), which represents an undefined part of the upper Middle Cambrian 
and, probably, Upper Cambrian. The Elder Sandstone and the Cambrian sandstones 
of the Bonaparte Gulf Basin both may have been deposited in the one and tho 
same inlet of tho Cambrian sea. 

A small reSidual outlier of fresh-water chert, m~l, and siltstone, 
370 feet thick, overlies the Elder Sandstone with a major unconformity. A 
Tertiary or Pleistocene age has been suggested for those sediments. 

Both the Lovre:t' COOl brian basalts c..nd the Cambrian sediments have been 
eroded to a level where the sedimonts are mainly preserved in three bas:ins. 
These are from north to south: 

(a.) The Argyle BaSin, about 25 miles long and 7 miles wide, trending 
north-east. 

(b) The Rosewood Basin, about 40 miles long and 11 miles wide, roughly 
parallel to the former. 

(c) 
• 

The Hardman BaSin, 75 miles long, and 35 miles wide, originally 
referred to by Wade (1924) as the Ord River Basin. It trends north
east, and is truncated at the northern end, almost at right angles, 
by a shallow anticline situated in the vicinity of Kelly Creek, and 
extending south-east into the Northern Territory. 

Faulting is raro, both "'Ii thin the basi..."lS themselves, and wi thin the 
plateau volcaniC country; the basalts are strongly jointed. Two dominant 
faul t-trends (north-north-east, and. east-north-east) have been mapped within 
the ?rotcrozoic rocks of the Halls Creek Mobile Zone, and in the area 
immediately north of tho Hardman Basin. 

~~e petroleum prospects of the Ord Basin-have been discussed by Traves 
(1955). Asphaltite occurs in the region associated 'tvith the Antrim Plateau 
VolcaniCS, and its origin is still ll.."'lcertain. Traves suggests the Upper 
Proterozoic Victoria River Group, with more than 2,000 feet of sediments 
including algal limostones, 2..S a likely sourCG. Little is known of the source 
and reservoir potential of the younger sediments; the ]fdddle Cambrian Negri 
Group contains marine limestones wbich may oonstitute source rocks, CI..nd 
interbedded shales may form caps if the limestones have enough porOSity and 
permeability to form reservoirs. 
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L COMPilRj:S91T OF STfJ~TIGRJ.PHIC $EC1'ION$ IN 'rEE OTWL.Y Bl.S)1! 

i-.l.GE SOUTH-Ell.ST SOUTH AUSTRli.LIA WESTERN VICTOR Ill. CJ~PE OTVU~Y fill};',l., VIC'rORIll. TORQUAY - El..8TERN VIEW, VICTORIll. 
(Boutakoff &: Sprigg,1953; Sprigg (Boutakoff & Sprigg(1953) (McQueen, 1961) (Glaessncr, 1953; Raggatt & Crespin, 

_______ +-____ &_\>_~.o_o_l_l_e.:...."!'_, 1_9_6_3_. )'--_____ -+-_________ ~ __ . ____ ,, _ _+-.--.~----~-.-~-----_+_-----__ 1...:.9..;;.,5..;.4-,. ):....-. _______ --1 

Recent. 
Narine, estuarine deposits 
Sd, marl, cly, Is, 

20 ft + 
50 ft + 

luluvium, dune sd, 300 ft 
Halanganoe Fm. - swamp doposi ts 
(30ft), dune sd (50ft)+, frosh 

~ ____ - __ -~-----------------~an=d~b~r=ootishwrl~ls, andm~l. 

Calc. dunes and aeolianite, Bridgewater Fm. - calc. dunes and 
Pleistocene soil, 148 ft aoolianito (135ft) and fos.ls. and 

J ______________________________ ~s~i;1~t~(~2~5~f~t.k-)----------------~ 

~--------------~4 
~ 
5 

Flaggy fos. Is. and calc.slt. Hhalor 1 s Bluff Fm - flaggy fos, Is, 
(60ft) and marine fos.cly, marl 
(15ft). High lovol river gvls. 

Quaternary fos, flaggy and dlIDe 
Is, sd, and alluvium. 

up to 300 ft. 

--.---~.--- --.. ----------1 

Laterites __ . __________ ~ H 
Pliocene 

H I g, Grange Burn Fm., glau. sd. and marl, 
I & fos, r---_____ .....;..-+ ____ --.-. ____________ .-r-- . .,.., ... .,,- .. ""r-_"'--........ _~~~_.,../-~~, 

Miocene 
~ Huddy Cre ok FIn., . 

-----------~--------~~~----------- ~ LepidocYclj.na Is. ___". ~~. Heytesbury Group - Batesford Ls. 
"';Mr~7Th:·:~~fo;·. ;~"i~c·-· mainly 18. ond ely. marl, 8dy and Torquay ~la ,)no 160 ft 

raj Is mad cly' & doLls. 2 2.65 ft. I slty in p~ts. 1,1 eo ft Group marl. Is. / fos. Is. 
~ ~e~~--~~-_.~_~_~.:.:::.2, __ ._-.~ (2,800 ft Portlend bore) u--_____ -..J....~J~an;;;:;....:J~u:::::;c~Fm~.:..__. ___ 1~8.:..:0::......::f:..:t:._1 

Gambier Ls. - marine Is, ~g. Is, 
marl, cly, dol. Is. 533 ft 

Oligocene 

I----______ --I..r----... .. ~~ . ........--... '-/~~.~ ______ "'_../__......../ ... '-/.-' 8 ~""'----"----"""-'''--'~''''-..r."--.~_,,/~~---? 
Glau. ss, 174 ft 

ss ./pbls 
1,300 ft 

w~-' ...,~. • ........... """'I ..... '""~ ... o('.-. ..-.-' - .--~ ...... --.., ? , ...... --~ ..... ""'._~ ..... ..,,.. ___ ...... -, . ", .. 01 

Knight quarry cly, sd, cgl, and ~ Dartmoor Fill. - sd, grit, gvl, 
Demons Bluff FIn. - sltst, gywk, 
&/ ,Qyclammina Eocene and 

Paleocene lignite/marine horizons near top. ~ ~ ~~.~~sltLc2:r:b.c~y._.§~)29 ft 
vJangorrip Gp - Sd, Ss, sltst, 
cgl. IVanor Is, dol, glau, carbo ~-----------.--------------------~----.--Boonah Ss. _. ______ 1~.~2::.:;0;.;;:0;...:.ft.;;...1 

(Limonitic, glau, oolitic grits, 20ft, ~ ~ Bahgallah Pm. -- GIo:'..'., sci and 450 - 5, 000 ft 
in Mt. Shlt No.1 Well) ('j grit, fos. 53 ft 

I------------+-~.,. ..... _~.........__,._"'~ .................. ......,,~'_.....,-...... ..,/ ...... -... .,_- ·· ........ ~---.--....,..-.,------~-·7 /-,._.r-·'-_-~~._-·-·-·"./--· . ? 
Bl.-gy sp and ss./plant remains. ' ....... /. - -., -'. -, ~-----..... -. /"".". 

Cretaceous 

(Comaum bore). -1?aaratl~ -Pm:-'-'''ss, ~ sltst, mdst:/ _ 
(Gy.sds, erk.sltst, cly; cgl, and coal' _d_o_l_.________ 350-1,000 ft 
cly, sh, glau. 4,680 ft 
Dk.gy.mdst, sh, glau. sltst, f08; 
ss interbeds. 2,200 ft + 
lo1ninly Upper Cretaceous - Mt.Salt 
No.1) 

Belfast l''1dst. - dk.gy-blk mdst, 
sltst, glau. 3 :50-1,000 ft 

Flaxmans Beds - sdy she i 
r------~-~-- .. --.. ...:--..-----~-.-

o . -~ 7 --- --.---.- vJao.rre Fm. - ss, sltst, mdst, 
.~ Runnymede FIn. clyst" sltst, fld coal. 300 - 700 ft 
H ss/plant romains 65 ft ~----.-~----? -----.----1 

: ~ r'-------- 7-. Otway Group. Fld. ss, ark, sub-
. l.rk. mdst, grits/ plant remains Lrk. mdst, grits/ p+ant remains gywlc, mdst.9 grit, cgl, coal. • 

3,029 ft (Robe bore) • 1,000 ft 1,000 - 5,000 ft I 1-------------\0.....--...____ .... ......--.,. .......... -.... ;> ,,';",_,./"' •• ./--•. -~ ·_ ....... ~"-'"~I _ .............. ~'-.., ... .....--- ~ r- ........ v--....~"._ ....... ..",, ____ _ . _____ ~ ________ ? _~.~__' __ ~_ ,-,-.,..,./' 
• ......., -' \0-"'" • I' .... -.. ~... 

Permian 

Lower Carboniferous 
- Upper Devonian 

Tillite and glacio-fluvial sediments I 

400 ft + Coleraim Frn. ~ I gl,kcigenos I 
(blfred Flat bores in Pndthaway Horst 
area, Glaessner and Parkin, p.104). 

"Grampian Series 11 • FOG. 38 and 
cgl./ grani -e & porphyry intrusives 

Eastern View Coal M. - Fos. sd, carb.sh, 
coal. 300 ft 

"Jurassic bedrock" 

(up to 2,800 ft, 
David, 1950) 

? 

t--.--------I~~.~~-...../ .......... ----- _./--.,. ............... , . ..x....., __ ~.-•. , /-- ,.,-~""-", ___ ,.-",,._? , ....... __ . /"', .. _- •.... ~ .. ~.'.~_.j .. 

'1 C;rgovician 
Gy. micn. ss, hornfels, schist, etc. 

(bores north of Kingston; Table 1 of 
Boutakoff and.Sprigg) 

Talbot G:roup - ss, Ellate, horn·· 
fols, schi0t, etc. I I 

~--~--------------~-------------------------------~------.--------------------------~----------------------------~------------------------------------

1. The Merino Group is at least 7,000 feet thick botween Cape Otway and wO;rterL Victoria - Bain (1963) records the group from 3,108 feet in Eumoralla No.1 
Well to 10,308 feet at which depth the I.ell was abandoned. 

2. 1,900 feet of sandstone with thin coal beds was recorded bGtween the OtWlhy GrO".Lp and Cambrian basemont in the log of Prdtty Hill No.1. - the unit is thought 
to be Lower Cretaceous by Evans (1963) and equi valont to p~t of tho low(t~· Mo:,:,:'no Gl~OUp section of Eumerallo. No.1. 
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Recent field work in the Ord Basin area commenced in 1962 with the 
mapping of the Gordon Downs Sheet area by joint B.M.R. - vJestern Australia 
Geological Survoy parties, and continued in 1963 with the mapping of the 
Dixon Range and Lissadell areas. 

26. OTWAY BASm, (Mesozoic, Tortiary). 

The main referenco to the outline of this basin is Reford (1962) 
and is based largoly on aeromagnetic work. Other references were made to 
Sprigg (1952), Boutakoff and Sprigg (1953), and Mc~oen (1961). Information 
mado availablo by tho General Manager of Frome-Broken Hill Co. Pty Ltd, is 
also gratefully acknowledged. 

The eastern margin is a strong aoromngnetic trend which follows south
south-west from tho Selwyn Fault (David, 1950, Fig. 176) towards King Island. 
The northern edge runs west from Melbourne to about Hamilton in westornmost 
Victoria and north-west to Kingston in South Australia. This boundary is 
presumed to bo mainly due to faulting and/or monoclinal structuros (Sprigg, 
1962); and envelops three main cmbayments centred arotmd :Mount Gar.J.bior in 
South Australia, and Port Campbell and Torquo.y in western Victoria. The 
w0sterly continuation of tho basin margin is bc.sod purely on aoromagnetic 
work, but also shows embayment foatures. Tho baSin generally deepens to tho 
south towards the continental shelf in a number of stops formed by normal 
faul ting, and no southern margin is known. The land area of the basin occupies 
13,000 square miles and at loast another 8,000 square miies occurs offshore. 

The Mount Gambier and Port Campbell embayments have been called the 
'Gambier and Portland Sunklands', (Sprigg, 1952; McQueen, 1961); they are 
separated by a low platform-like area named the 'Dartmoor Ridge' extending 
north through Portland and Heywood in south-west Victoria. The Mount Gambier 
embayment joins the Murray Basin to the north· along the Kanawinks fault-line, 
but becomes separated from it to the north-west by the Padthaway Horst, a 
wide belt of shallow and outcropping granitiC basoment. The Tertiary 
embayment in the Tor-quay area is separated from the Port C6Jllpbell ombayment 
by outcropping Lower Cretaceous rocks in tho Otway Rangos and Barrabool Hills, 
and by a buried ridge of Lower Cretaceous rocks between outcrops. The 
Barrabool Hills enclose a southorly projection of granite and Cambria~ 
epidiorite, (David, 1950). 

Sprigg, (1962), also refers to a north-west - south-east trough of deep 
sedimentation from south-east of Kingston through Panola in South Australia 
with a buried t?horst' along its south-west side, and a semi-circul~r area 
of posi ti ve gravity anomaly, ?basement, below Beachport. 

As a result of these structural foatures sediments deposited during 
the same periods at different places within the Otway Basin vary both in 
facies and thickness. This is shown in Table 8 where stratigraphic columns, 
drawn up from outcrop, oil well and wate~ bore information for four different 
areas, aro compared. In many parts of the area.~ the Tortiary sediments have 
boon masked by Middle Pliocene to Recent volcanics composed mainly of basalt, 
tuff, and scoria. 

Boutakoff and Sprigg (1953) pointed out that although Palaeozoic fold 
tronds about the 'Gambier Sunklands' exe approximately meridional, later 
sedimonts have accumulated in a chain of sinking basins or troughs directed 
north-west - south-east and north-east - south-wost across the Palaeozoic 
trends. Sprigg (1962) also notes that the main fault planes in the Gambier 
area are west-north-wost - east-south-east. The main movements c.ssociated 't'Ti th 
the struotures have boen block-faults, flexures and warping. Many of these 
movements occurred in the Quaternary; some were accompc.1llicd by volcaniC .. 
activity. others were probably active more or less continuously during 
tho Tertiary but their effects have since been masked by Quaternary deposits. 
Sprigg attributes some faulting and associated minor folding to transcurrent 
faulting at depth. 
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The same types of movement also oocurred in the eastern part of the 
Otway Basin, but Bain (1963) suggests that normal faulting oocurred during 
sedimentation in Cretaoeous times and that stable oonditions then existed 
until late Tertiary faulting and broad, shallow folding. 

Marine Cretaoeous formations above the Otway and MerinO Group oontain 
both souroe and reservoir sediments; the Belfast Mudstone is regarded as 
the most likely souroe rock. Good reservoir oonditions also exist in 
overlying Tertiary sediments. Port Campbell No.1 gave evidenoe of hydro
oarbon aocumulation in the basin with a strong initial gas flow, and ooastal 
bi tumcn ooourrences may reflect seeps from submarine parts of the Ot1ray Basin. 
The prospects in parts of the south-cast of South Australia and western 
Viotoria may have been locally spoilt by Tertiary voloanic intrusions. 

Geophysical surveys have been oarried out in the Otway Basin, on-land 
and off-shore, by B.M.R., South Australian Mines Department and other 
organizations; they include seismiC, gravity (on-land only) and aeromagnetic. 
Nine subsidised wells have been drilled since 1960. 

27. OXLi,T BASm, (see Great Artesian Basin). 

28. PAPUAN BASIN, (see Papua and New Guinea). 

29. PERTH BASIN, (Palaeozoio to Eocene). 

The margin of the Perth Basin has been drawn from Mc'Whae, et &1, 
(1958), but the north end is altered slightly to oonform with Condon, (1956). 
The baSin has been defined and described by J.M. Dickins using the following 
additional references: Clarke, Prendergast, Teichert and Fairbridgo, (1951); 
Diokins and McTavish, (1963); Johnson, do la Runty and Gleeson, (1954); 
Thyer and Everingham, (1956). 

The baSin is a long narrow trough extending southwards from Latitude 
260 15' between the coast and the Preoalllbrian tableland on the east. The oo.stern 
margin is formed by the Darling Fault line, a major structure. At the south 
tho basin is bounded along the ooast by a narrow Preoambrian strip between Cape 
Naturaliste and Cape Lceuwin. Its arca is 21,000 square miles. 

The lithologie suooession of the basin is summarised in Tabla 9. 

TABLE 9 

LITHOLOGIC SUCCESSION! PERTH BASm 
(Adapted from Playford and Johnson, 1959.) 

Age 

Eocene 

Upper Cretaceous 

Jurassio -
Lower Cretaceous 

Triassio 

Pormian 

Ordovician to 
Silurian 

?roterozoio or 
Lower Palaeozoic 

Maximum 
thiokness 
(in feet) 

1,960 

300 

9,000 

5,000 

6,000 

10,000 

30,000 + 

Lithologioal Character. 

Shale and siltstone. 

Greensand and ohalk. 

Predominantly sandstone and siltstoneJ 
minor marine limestone, shale and 
sandstone. 
Shale, siltstone and. sandstone. 

Tillite, shale and sandstone with 
minor limestone, some coal. 

Red sandstone, with minor siltstone 
and conglomerate. 

Siltstone with minor smndstanc and 
ohert. A few lava flows. 
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The Proterozoic or Loller Palaeozoic Yandanooka Group, which i~ very 
thick and rests 011 the Archaean, is the oldest exposed unit of the Perth 
Basin. It is believed to be derived from a volca..'I1ic source area and contams 
no known organic remams .. ' The Ordovicion to Silurian 'I"Lmtolngooda Sandstone, 
which crops out farther to the north nny be equivalent to the top part of the 
Yandonooka Group. The Permian has ,lacials at the base followed by marine 
shale (or Siltstone) about 1,600 feot tluck, limestone and mnrginnl and 
offshore socLiments with plant-bearing clo..stics o..t tho top. 1l. distinct tiroe
b~oak separates therer.mian from the Triassic, which consists of 2,000 foot 
or more of marine siltstone at the base with sandstone and subgroj'1mcke above. 
The Jurassic to Lower Cretaceous is mainly a very thick arenite sequence, 
regarded mostly as non-marine although the Middle Jurassic is represented by 
relatively tlun marino Siltstone, s~dstono anQ limestone. Tho Upper 
Crotc.coous ha.s thin shelf-typo marine sedmants and the Eocene is mo.mly 
siltstone. 

Much of the basm is coverec1.. by t:b..in Qu,atorna.ry sand and aoromagnetic, 
gravity and seismic work have beon of especial importance in this bo..sin. 

The main structure is a long narrow graben or half-graben vri th easterly 
dips predominating withm the trough. Subsiciary troughs are formed by 
extensivo faulting. l>.nticlinos present appem~ to be closely associdod with 
faulting, oither primarily as drags or secondarily as ctrapes • 

. The pre-Permian is regarcted as tU1favourablo for hydrocarbon 
aocumulation. Potential source rocks are ropresented by tho Siltstones of 
the Permian and Triassic with which nre associated porous sandstones. 1~ 
shown by lbpet Ehoabba No.1, the thick Jurassic arenites place Permian and 
Triassic ~t uneconomic depths in parts of the basin. Suitable anticlmal 
structures where source mlcl reservoir rocks may be at shallower clopths are 
currently being investigated. 

Subsidised geophysical surveys by West Australian Petroleum have boen 
concentrated nainly in the northern central rogion of the b.::'sm, ancl smce 
196C, mclude beth seismic and gravity surveys. Their drilling' has also beon 
mainly in this region. Some seismic work is being done by B.M.R. in the 
southern part of tho Perth Basin. 

30. PIRIE-TORRENS BASJN 7 (Cambrian, Tertiary). 

The Pirie-Torrens basin is an olonga ted structural basm of 9,000 square 
milos betwean port i'irie in the south ancl Lake Torrens in the north irlhere it 
links with the Groat Artesian Ba.sin. The weste:r'n margm is dra-wn from :1 

pronounced fault lino sho-wn by B.M.R. aeromagnetic irlOrk in 1962. The oastorn 
sELe folloirlS tho lower limits of Lower Cambrian secliments rold Proterozoic 
outcrops along the western scarp of the Flinders Range from Port Pirie to 
Parachilna, ancl from west of Parachilnn to Ut. Nor t w0st. This side is also 
regarded as structurally controlled (Campana, in Glaossner and Parkin, 1958, 
p.41). The south end opens into Spencer Gulf. 

The oldest rocks known from the "bc.sin are Cambrian dolor:ri.to and 
limestone up to 5,000 feet thick, and those are overlain by at least 530 feet 
of Tertiary sediments vlhich appear to be largely continental. Both tho Cambrian 
and Tertiary bec1s contain oil showings. 

The Pirio-Torrens Basm is a grabcn structure bounded. by faults on 
the east and west. The eastern movonents occurred durmg tho overthxustmg of 
the western Flinders Ranges rocks in Tertiary times. The fault on the west 
side was shown as a steep gradient anomaly by B.M.R. aeromagnetiC traverse 
in 1962. The graben has preserved Cambrian sediments at depth anG been filled 
by Tertiary and Quaternary deposits. 

Tho prGsence of source rocks m the. ?irie-Torrens Basin has been shown 
by drilling, and porous zones including reef facies occur in the Cambrian 
dolomites end limestones; no reservoirs of econooic importance have been found, 
however, and exploration hss lapsed. 
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Goophysical work has beon done in tho b(,-sin by Sc.ntos Ltd, South 
.Australian Mines Depc.rtment, and B.M.R.; it includes gravity, seismic and 
aerom~~etio surveys. The ~ost recent (1962-63) is aoromagnetic by the 
B.M.R. 

31. SlillIT vmC]NT BASIN, (Tertiary). 

The nane 'Saint Vincont Basin t was introduced by Glaessner and liade 
(in Glaessner and Pm'kin, 1958); it includes the 'luiolaide BaSin'. 

The Saint Vincent Basin is an area of Cainozoic sedimentation 
controlled 'on the east by a series of en eohelon faults which form a number 
of subsidiary baSins and which extend to just north of the head of Saint 
Vincent Gulf. The basin includes Saint Vincent Gulf and the Tertiary sediments 
on the east side of Yorke Peninsula and oocupies an area of about 7,000 s~uare 
miles. In the south the basin is open to tho west betweon the foot of Yorke 
Peninsula and Kangaroo Island. 

Tho thiokest section knovm from drilling is from the Croydon Bore 
(Steel, 1962). This bore stopped after penetrating 260 feet of ?Pormian 
fluvioglacial sediments. They were overlain by 2,035 feet of Cainozoic 
sediments, mainly paralic (alternating marine and non-marine deposits). Thick 
Lower Cambrian sediments including marine limestones which crop around the 
margin of the basin have not yet been found by drilling. In the Minlaton 
bore, on Yorke Peninsula outside the limits of the baSin, 60 fevt of Permian 
glacial beds and sandy sediments vnth foraminifera, 80 feet of Middle Cambrian 
limestone, and 450 feet of unfossiliferous red bed cl~stics and evaporites 
occur above 950 feet of Lower Cambrian Parara Limostone in 'tvhich tho bore 
finished, (Glaessner and Pa~kin, p.53). 

The main structural olements of the Saint Vincent Basin are en echelon 
faults ,,(J'ith differential uplift and tilting of the intervening blocks. They 
follow the axial trends of early Palaeozoic folding. 

The prospects of this basin appear to depend mninly on finding a 
suitable source and reservoir combination below the Tertiary sediments; 
exploration has bean unsuccessful on-shore and is currently being directed 
off-shore. 

The main private operators in the Saint Vincent Basin have beon Beach 
Petroleum N. L., who followed tho Gecsurveys soismic survey in 1960 1.yi th the 
drilling of a "tToll, Gr2..nge lifo. 1. A lot of work, both geological [IDd geo
physical has boen done in on-shore parts of the basin by tho South Australian 
Minos Department. 

32. SOUTH CANNTITG BASJlJ, (soe Ca..'I'llling Basin). 

33. SURAT BASJN, (soo Great .Artesian Basin). 

34. SYDNEY BASJN, (Permian to Triassic). 

The main references used L~ this description of the Sydney Basin 
by J.M. Dickins are; Booker, (1960); David, (t950); Joplin, Hanlon and 
NOckcs, (1952); Hill, (1955); McElroy, (1962); Raggatt, (1938). The outlines 
of tho basin were drawn mainly from DaVid, the Tectonic Map of Austr~lia, 
(G. S.A., 1962), and tho Geological Map of New South Wales, (1962). Tho north 
margin coincides with tho south edge of the Oxley B~sin. 

Tho basin stretches from Muswellbrook in the north to N ewcc.stle and south 
to near Bateman's Bay. From the coast it eA-tonds westerly to a few milos 
beyond Lithgow and Rylstono. Tho area. is 12,000 s~uare miles. 
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The stratigraphic succession in the northern part of the basin has 
a greater range and is better known than elsew'here; the main units and 
subdivisions e.re shovnl in Table 10. Thicknesses given refer to the type 
areas of the various units. 

TABLE 10 

NORTHERN PART OF SYDNEY 13ASm - STRATIGRAPHIC SUCC1!SSION 
(partly after David, 1950; Hill, 1955) 

Unit 
1·

Ma:mum 
Lithological Character thickness 

(in feet) 
--------,,-------------------~~------~~---------------------------
T vlianama tta 
R Group 

I Hawkesbury 
Sandstone 

A 

S ) 
S N arrabeen ~ 
I Group .~ 

C 

, 
Upper Gosford 

Formation 

Middl~ -Clifton 
Lower j Subgroup 

Upper 
Coal 
Measures 

) Newcastle Coal 

p 

E 

R 

I 

A 

N 

~
) liLeasures 

Tomago Coal 
Measures 

Maitland 

Group. 

Greta Coal 
Measures 

Dalwood 

Group 

Mulbring 
Sub-group 

Muree 
Formation 

l3ranxton 
Subgroup 

Farley 
Formation 

Rutherford 
Formation 

Allandale 
Formation 

Lochinvar 
Formation 

1 

800-

880 

560 

900 

880 

1500 

2000 + 

3000 

400 

1400 
1500 

300 

1170 

1000 

2740 

Shale, calcareous flaggy sandstone. 

Cross-bedded whi to sandstone and 
shale. 

Sandstone and shaly sandstone 
o.nd shale. 

Red o.nd green shale: sandstone 
and fine conglomerate. 

As above. 

Conglomsrate, sandstone, shale, 
coal. 

Shale, sandstone, coal. 

Shale and claystone. 

Sandstone, sandy claystone, cal
careous and with many pebbles, 
cobbles, etc. 

Sandy shale and claystone. 
Sandstone. 

Conglomerate, sandstone, shale 
and coal. 

Sandy shale and claystone; Ravens
field sandstone (200') at base. 

Sandy shale, mudstone, with 
limostone and basalt. 

Calcareous claystone, conglomerate 
(250') at base. 

Shale, cl~stone, sandstone and 
basalt. R~d brown shale at base. 

Thick marine sediments of the Dalwood Group ("Lower Marine Seriesn) 
age are found only in the Lower Hunter Valley. Elsewhere volcanics with 
minor sediments may be wholly or partly of this age. In the northern part 
of the baSin, the Dalwood Group is overlain by the Greta Coal Measures; their 
main outcrops are around the Lochinvar and lIIuswellbrook Domes. The Maitland 
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Group ("Upper J':;!arine Seriest!) is more widespread and in the Western coalfield, 
sediments of this age rest directly on folded Silurian and Devonian rocks. 
ll1 the southern part of the basin ~lso, only the upper part of the se~ucnce 
found in the Lower Hunter Valley is represented. The Upper Coal Mensures are 
thickest in tho N e'trlcastle area where, at the southern end of the Lochinvar 
Dome, the Maitland Group was apparently eroded before deposition of the Coal 
Measures. 

A regional discordfUlco botwoen the Upper Coal Neasures and the 
Narrabeen Group forms an important break in the se~uence. 

The overall structure appears to bo synclinal with the deepost part 
tovia.rds the north adjacent to the H\.;"lltor system of faults. Little subsurface 
information, however, is available and subsidiary b~sL~s may be present. 
Anticlines, including the lm'ge Lochinvar Domo and its probable southerly 
continuation, the Kulnura Anticline, are elongated in a general north-south 
direction and affect both Permian and Triassic sediments. The Nepoan Fault 
and the litpstone Monocline form an im;portant structure on the wast siele of 
tho besin and may be close to the boundary betweon shelf and deepcr-wQ.ter 
depOSition during the Permian. 

Favourable source beds are to bo found in the Permiam these include 
the Rutherford and Farley Formations of the Dalwood Group and tho Hulbring and 
part of tho Bra~xton of the Maitland Group. The coal measures may provide an 

~ additional source of gas. Reservoir bods may occur in parts of the marine 
se~uonce, and in the coal measures, but most sandstones in the succession arc 
generally tuffaceous or kaolinitic. 

Rocent work by companios includes soismic surveys and drilling at 
scattered localitios throughout the basin, and an aeroma~~etic survoy in the 
southern poxt. Resul ts to date have not beon successful but not onough v7ells 
have boon drilled to b~soment for conclusions on the prospects to be m~do. 

35. TASM.AlTIA BASJN, (Permian, Triassic). 

The outlines of the Tasmania Basin on tho basins map follow tho limits 
of the Permian shown on the Geological Map of ~1ustralia (David, 1950), and 
the form~tions shown ll1 the Correl~tor Chart are taken from Eanks (1952, 1958). 
The' area of the basin is 9,000 s~uare miles. 

The Tasmania :BaSin is well summnrised in Playford ruld Johnstone (1959) ~ 
'The Tasmrulia :Basin contains several thousand feet of marine and terrestrial 
Permian [~d TriassiC sediments, intruded by dolerite dikes and sills'. 
Twenty-one shallow bores have been drilled in the northern part of the basin 
in the Mcrsey Valley, Cl.l1G another hole was dxilled to 430 feet on :Bruny Island 
south of Hobart. These have yielded little information on the str"atigraphic 
succession in the basin. 

Until more is known of the succession at depth within the Tasmania 
BaSin, and whether structures may exist which are not ir~luenced by the jolerite 
intrUSions, the prospects of findll~ oil or gas accumulations cannot be assessed. 

36. YlillROL :B.ASTIf, (Devonian to Mesozoic) 0 

The references used in the definition and description of the Yarrol 
BaSin are~ Driscoll, (1960); Hill ruld Denmead, (1960); and M2xwoll, (1953). 
The summary given below is by J .M. Dickins. 

The b~sin is long and narrow and extends from slightly north ~f 
Rockhampton to south of Mundubburra whore it disappears beneath sediments of 
the Sur at (Great ArteSian) Basin. A belt of strongly folded and slightly 
metamorphosed rocks bounds the basin on tho east and on the south-west side it 
is limited by the ignoous rocks of the lruburn Complex. To the north the 
'VTestern boundary is taken as the westernmost occurrence of the Yarral Ba.sin 
type C2xboniferous so~uenco. The overlying ?errr~an marine sediments may be 
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continuous vJi th them to tho north in tho Apis Creok, Mackay and St.Lm·1I'oncc 
aroas, and possibly the Yarrol B11sin shoulcJ. bo extended to include these 
Permian rocks. The area of the Yarrol Basin as shown on tho map is 7,000 
square miles. 

11. 
The lithologic succession of the Y~ol Basin is summr~isod in Table 

TABLE 11 

LITHOLOGIC SUCCESSION, YlffiROL BASJN 

Tertiary 

Cretaceous 

Triassic - Jurassic 

Permian 

Carbonif erous 

Devonian 

Maximum 
thickness 
(in feet) 

500 + 

10,000 

4,600 

Lithological Cha;:'acter. 

Non-marine sediments and volcanics. 

Thin me.rine sanclstone and calcareous 
sandstone. 

Siltstone, sa~dstone and conglomerate 
with interbedded rhyolite, thick 
coal seams. 

Cherty shales, sub-greyv-iacke, Smlc.stone, 
limestone, r~~olitic tuff, ~5g10mcrate 
tuff, and basic ,to intermecliate lavas. 

Siltstone, chert, sub-greywacke, 
gre~Jacke, sandstone, conglomerate, 
limestone(including oolitic limestone). 
Much volcanic detritus. 

Tuff, agglomerate, lava, l~nestone, 
tuffaceous sandstone and sQ1'ldstone. 

The Devonian, comprJ.smg the olclest rocks of the baSin, has much 
volcanic material, although marine fossil bands are prosent. The Carboniferous 
is predominantly marino ancl varies consiclerabl;r in thickness. A distinct 
break separates Lower and Middle C13.rboniferous in at least somo pnrts of tho 
basin. .Another distinct break in pIeces separates tho Carboniferous and 
Permian. 

The Devonian contains both D&.rine ancL non-marino deposits and was 2. 

time of Widespread volcanism. Although volcanic activity continued into the 
Mesozoic, the area gradually became more stable; this is reflected in tho 
young8r sediments which contain much sandstone and ars probably entirely 
non-marine. l.. shallow TI1::rrine transgreSSion took plc,ce in the LOW01~ Cretaceous 
in the northern part of the basin. 

Dw.~ing the lato Palaeozoic and early Mesozoic the Yarrol BQsin l-JaS 
apparently more mObile than the main part of the Bowen Basin to tho west. Many 
north-south trending anticlL1'les were formed and also the Yarrol Synclino. The 
basin has been affected by much thrust faulting, and possibly by overturning 
and transcurrent faulting, followocl or accompm1ied by igneous intrusion. 

Possible source beds nre to be found in the marine Carboniferous and. 
to a lessor oxtent in the Dovonian a.no. Perminn. The tectonic nnd igneous 
activity accompanying 1l..."1d subse'luent to the doposition of these becls, however, 
makes the possibility of finQ~~ oil and gas unpredictable in most parts of 
the basin. 

l~algamated Pctrole~~ Exploration Pty Ltd have done most of tho recent 
exploration in the Y~rrol Basin. Their goop~sical work includes both aero
magnetic and seismic survoys, c1lld two wells, ;,-bercorn No.1 end l1ulgildio :No.1, 
havo boon drilled. Some aeromagnetiC lines have also boen flown across tho 
aroc, by the B.I,1.R. Geophysical Branch. 
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TABLE 12 

GENERALIZED STRATIGRAPHY OF THE PAPUAN ~SIN_, 

AGE S.W. FLANK TROUGH N .E. FLANK 
(Wide, shallow shelf) (Miogeosynclinal? fron Lower Miocene (Narrow, steep, local and intermittent 

- Reeent; jurassic -- Ap::i.an environ- shelves during Tertiary; Mesozoic 
ment not known) sediments slightly metamorphpsed) 

RECENT I - 100 ft; flood plain and delta ~200 ft; flood pla:irl and delta unconsolo ~50 ft~ alluvium 
unconsol. clastics. clastics. 

PLEISTOCENE - 300 ft ,.Fly R. delta and flood - 800 ft; Kikori-Pura:!:'i delta and flood Sub-basaltic agglomerate sheets up to 
plain deposits. Basaltic volcanics plain. Local reefs raised. to 500 ft.a.s.l. 2,000 ft. thick; raised limestone to 50 ft. 
and piedmont fans. Basalt plugs, cones ani apron deposits, thick; dissected piedmont deposits 300 ft. 

PLIOCENE 0-1000 ft.deltaic clastics 8000 ~ 100CDft.Trough divid.ed into two 1000 - 5000 ft. medium to coarse clastics, 
subsiding depositional basins by transverse greywacke s, with notable tuffaceous con-
emergent area. Deltaic deposits - greywackes tent; local raised reef limestone to 300 

, and mudstones with coal measures in lower ft. thick, Basaltic volcanic plugs, flows, 
I half of sequence. 
I 

apron deposits to 3000 ft. thick. 

~IGHT REGIO~ UNCONFORMITY .~--- --. ~~~!> -NEOCENE - -
500 - 3,500 ft.algal-bryozoal reef I 30,000 - 35,000 fto marine and deltaic deep- Up to 10,000 ftcmedium to coarse tuffac-

j 

Miocene and shoal limestone. 11,000 ft. f water muddy cla,stics; mudstone and greywacke. eous clastics, including localized reefs ! 11ft' , "f" locally in Omati Trough, including ! Interbeds of basinal ('puri-type' ) limestone. to 500 ft. thick. Basaltic volcanics. 
" e" stages 6000 ft .Miocene "e" basinal lime- j 

i 
stone (calcilutite) • i 

\ 

---- UNCONFORMITY --
~ - - -

PALAEOCENE 
(Eocene; 
Oligocene) 

UPPER 
CRETACEOUS 
(Cenomanian) 
(Turonian) 
( Senonian) 

/ 
LOWER 
CRETACEOUS 

JURASSIC 

-- :---

TRIASSIC 

PERMIAN 

BASEMENT 

Reef and shoal limestone, local Eocene shoal and basinal limestone and Limestone, chert, submarine volcanics 
erosional remnants of Eocene to coarse clastics to 2000 ft. (includes Oligocene) to 5000 ft, , 
200 ft.thick. Oligocene missing. I Oligocene missing. completely folded. 

-- --------------- ...... - .............. -~, ~ 
~ 10,000 ft.mainly clastics, some local shoal +4,000 ft.clastics and some limestone 

UNCONFORMITY limestone. Greywackes and mudstone (exposed completely folded and partly metamorphosed; 
only in Central Highlands). true thickness indeterminate. 

0-3000 ft.fine clastics, some quartz +6000 ft. fine clastics, mudstone and grey- Not recognised, possibly because of 
sand in west. wacke (glauconitic), 

trough) • 
red. shale in Aure metamorphism. 

0-6000 ft clastics, mudstone and grey- 10,000 ft.black mudstone, in trough in Not recognised, probably metamorphosed. wacke, some coal measures, quartzose Western Highlands. (Not exposed in Aure 
and arkosic sandstone and conglomerate Trough) • 
near base. 

~.------------ -----.--.-----. .. . 
./ 

Possible 650 ft. arkosic sandstone at Possible 2000 - 3000 ft coarse to fine Not recognised (?metamorphosed). 
Barikewa. arkosic clastic sediments in Central 

Highlands. 

800 ft.arkosic limestone, limestone Not recognised. Not recognised. q,nd sub-marine volcanics in central 
ijighlands. 

(?) Permo-Carbo granite Probable Palaeozoic metamorphics Cretaceous and ~lder metamorphics. 

(The Papuan Basin is strictly a Tertiary basin - the extent and pattern of Mesozoic sedimentation in Papua has not 
yet been determined.) 

-
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In tho Territory of Papua and New Guinc~, thick sequences of ~urine 
se1imcnts ranging in ae;o from Jurassic to Pliocene aro prospoctive for oil 
and g~s. Unrnota.morphosed Triassic' (Dow, 1962) C'XlU Permian (Rickwood, ' 1955) 
sedimoots ure exposed-in the centrel highle.ncls; theso sediments have not boen 
recognised eitho~ at outcrop, or in the suusurf1:'..ce, in tho flanking souimentary' 
basins. Lo"tl-{;;-rc.d_e metnsedinionts "Ii thin this modian orogenic bolt nre probnbly 
of Palaeozoic or older ago; seme Mesozoic sediments, particularly on tho flanks 
of the'Owon Stanley Rcnges, are also regionally metamorphosed. Tho original 
form of the pro-Tortinry basins has beon severely disfigurod by Cainozoic 
orogenies which have J:'Jroduced the mail'). present":clay cordillera of Now Guinea. 
Tho vrincipal basins of Torti~~y merino sedimentatiori, namoly tho Papudn Basin 
(Osborne,- 1955} -south of tho highlnnlls; anclthe Northam Now Guinea Basin, 
north of the highlan,ds, received floodS of clastic sediments derived from 
recurring orogenic mova~ents and associated vulccnis~ along a zone now expressed 
by tho highlan:ls Md mountain chains of !if ew Guihec.. Tho basin outlines shown 
on Plate 3 delimit the present c1.istribution of unmeto.morphosed MeSOZoiC and 
Tertiary secliments; thoSG outlino:!! do not nocessnrily conform with the original 
bnsin margins before folding, emergence and erosion. Only in the Papuan Basin 
can opposing basin flanks be confidcntly recognized. '+'ho Northern Now Guinea 
Basin and the Ciipo Vogal 'BaSin which are truncnted by tho co<:":.stl1rle are 
probably of~th0 open'marginal type (vTeeks, 1959). Undoubtodly, thick Tertiary 
to Recent sediments have accwnul~tod in tho offshore areas around tho coast
line ef Papua and New Guinea and ac~j oining islcmds but, except off tho cOG-st 
of ~lOstern Pn.pua, deep wnter has precluded offshore oil exploration. 

The information cont~ined in this summnry has beon compiled by 
J. E. Thompson, mainiy from published nncl unpublish0d roports by th<;; staff of 
oil exploration companies and the Bureau of Mineral Resources. The prinCipal 
source of geological information for "Tostern Papua is tho review by Austra.lasian 
Petroleum Company (1962). All sources of information cannot be ncknc'Idoc1gec1 
specifically in a publication of this type, but a selected bibliography of 
published literature has been includod. 

28. THE p~\Pu.t~ ::BASIN, (Jurassic - Recent). 

Tho Papuan Basin (sec ?late 1) is a composite basin cover~5 about 
80,000 square miles and cbntaining a tluck Tertiary succession of marino and 
paralic sediffients 'overlying, with degreos of unconformity, a Cretaceous and 
Jurassic suc6ession. i\. major cleposi tional or 0rosioool broak bet't-1(;Ol1 Lower 
Crek .. coous and Lm'Ter ~!ioceno is widespreac~ ovor most of the besin. Howevor, 
Eocone limestone, rarely more than a fO"T hunclrecl feot tluck, has been rocorded 
from sevoral localities and Kells in "IQStorn Pepua. This limestone probably 
represents a relatively short poriod of mc1.l'ino transgression during the major 
brenk between Cretaceous am~ Miocene c~oposi tion. This bronk is not present 
in the Port Moresby area. vThero Upper Cretaceous, Eocene ane: Oligocene limestone, 
chert and tuffaceous soci.imonts have been recorded (Glaessner, 1952); the 
relationship of this sequence to Lower Cretaceous sediments is not known. The 
stratigraphic SuccQssion in various provinces of tho basin is shown in Table 
12. 

The Pliocene sediments of the Pc..puan JJasin are r;onerc.lly not as 
tightly folcled ¢.os tho Miocene sediments. Folding, eresion and deposition 
progressed concomitantly during this time and clcstic sedimonts with some coal 
interbeds, accumulatod in paralic ~d Qoltaic environmonts in structurally 
and topogr~1.l;hically depressed .:1roas. In the Aure Trough, this concemi tant 
felding aml cloposi tion has produced ml effect, of catenary foltling ''1'i til bro..1.c1. 
synclines containing thick Pliocene succossions sepnretod by sharp anticlinal 
crests on which tho Pliocene scctions I1re reduced or absent. In the south
ea.stern part of the Aura Trough the transgression of Pliocone cl8.stic sedimonts 
over folded Upper Niocono sediments can bo intcrprotod,from a.erial photoGT.:::.phs.· 
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The pattern of Cretaceous and Jurassic deposition is less clear. The 
thick marine Mesozoic clastic sections (9,000 foet to 22,000 feet) in the 
'Western ancl Eastern HighliIDds Districts of Ncv:r Guinea (A,P. C., 1961); 
McMillan and Malone, 1960; Noakes, 1939; Ricbrood, 1955; DoW, 1962) 
suggest marine trough dOIJosi tion but tho axis of the trough cmmot be traced. 
In this SaQO region Permian anu Triassic sediments are deposited on or 
associated with continental-type granite and volcanics, It is possible tr~t 
the belt of basic and ultrabasic intrusive and volcmlic rocks north of the 
central highlands anci Morobo Arc represents a zone of late Cretaceous orogeny 
in the trough of an orthogeosyncline. Superimposed Cainozoic orogeny rold 
probably transcurrent fault displacements mclce reconstruction of tho pro
Tertiary continental margin virtually impossible. There is no evidence to 
suggest that the prinCipal axes of Mesozoic and Tortiary deposition in the 
.Papuan I3asin are coincident. It has not been possible to ().otect with certa:L'1.ty 
any angular discordance between the Cretaceous and Tertiary either in outcrop 
or in wells in the Papuan Basin. Hm/Ovor, the drilling by A.P.C. of the 
KomewuNo.1 anc1.No.2 wells on either side of the Komewu Fault hns indicatect 
Q.bout 3,000 feot of vertical displo..comont of tho Mesozoic succession before 
transgreSSion of Lower lUocene limestone. The Cretaceous sediments encountered 
in the l'apuan I3asin are dominantly fine to meclium grainecl, grey to green, 
m3rino sandstone, silt and mudstone; glauconite is a common constituent. 
These clastic sediments differ mineralogically from the Tertiary greyvmckes 
(~~ards, 1950 (a), 1950 (b)) though, in hc~d specimen they may appeo..r 
Similar. The Jurassic sediments encountered in drilling in the Papuan Basin 
o..re dark grey to reel-brol'ffi sandstones ane:' muc:'stones. The sandstones c>.re 
both quartzose and feldspathic. They contain an Upper Jurassic marine fauna 
at Om<1ti, Bt.rikewo.. and Iehi but, at Kommru, "'..runia and Morehead" the lack 
of marine fauna and the presence cf coals suggest a terrestrial depositional 
onviro:r:u:lent. 

The broad morphology of the j?(11)Uan Basin tbroughout Miocene time is 
fairly characteristic of a miogeosyncline, he,vine (1) a broC1d, slow'ly 
subSiding south-western shelf zone on which about 3,000 fed of liI:lestone 
with complex interplays of shoal and reef facies have accumulated, (2) a 
deep aSynr;J.etrical trough (The l"ure Trough) in which about 35,000 feet of 
alternating groyv;racke a..'1.d mudstono Imve been rapidly deposited, and (3) a 
n2.rrovl' north-oastern shelf zone containing loca.lized reef end shoal limestone 
lenses, and cOCQ'se clastic sedi~ents derived mainly from basic to rundositic 
vulcanism to the north and north-cast. 

~~ch of those three provinces has a chcracteristic tectonic style 
which roflects both tho competency of the sedimentary pile and tho type of 
basement deformation. 

In the extreme south-west 9 Where a total Tertiary and MesozoiC secli~ 
mentary section, gonorally less than 10,OOC foet thick, overlies granitic 
basomont, folding is very broad and tho Mesozcic section <:mc:' basement ha.ve 
beon dislocated by normal faulting. FC1rther north-east, but still in the 
province of Tertiary sholf limestone deposition, folding grades from broad 
to tight nnel asymmetric as the Miocene reef front, approxir:m,tinG to the 
Erave-I'Tana S1lTOll (?lato 3), is approacheel. ll.t Iehi and ?uri near t~lis hinee 
lino, steep and lo,v-angled thrust faulting of both the Tertiary end Mesozoic 
sections ha.s been recorded. 

Beyond the c2.rbonate front, the thick (35,000 feet approximately) 
LO'll>iOr Miocene to Pliocone fine-LTaineel clastiC succession of the Aurc Trou8"h 
is tightly folded; many folQs are crestC111y thrust-faulted and incompetent 
mudstones and siltstones ha.ve diapirically ruptured the cores 0f some folds. 
]c~ajor strike faults in this zono, such as Aure and Ekiore Faults, probaoly 
have consielerablo horizontal, as i.ell as vortical displ2.comonts. 
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On the n~rTOW north-ecstorn flank, where conclonernte, limestone and 
volcanics nre prcsant within the sedimentary sequenco, folding is more 
robust and crestal fa.ultin,z less Drevo.lont thnn in tho thicker [IDd loss 
competent sedimento.ry pilo of the Lure TrouGh. 

Surface showings of oil or eas nre kno"m in sodir.1ents ranGinG from 
Jurassic to ?liocono nge. Most of tho oil shm-rings 3.re i:J.precno.tions in 
sediments which will either produce an oil film when freshly brokon under 
,-mtor or which hc.ve a clistinct potroliforous odour when broken. No Inrgo 
froe-flm-rine oil seepages are knmm but oil Cml be collected fron nnny smc.ll 
seep'::'-ees by skinmir...g the surfnco of the vTo.tcr in freshly clue collectirl[; l)i ts. 
Oil films and odours [\.Te c.lso frequently nssocinted with go.s blevrs even 
though in most c['.ses the gas is "d::..~y". The oil and ens seepnge areas in the 
I'C.PUaJ.1 Ilnsin cem be convoniently grouped into throe provinces, thus -

( 1) The centrc.l Aure Trough: This is the zone of tightest folding in 
the Papuan Ilasin nnd is characterised by crestally fnultod anticlines 
with stoep flanks nnd, in some places, with diapiriC mudstone cores. 
Gas blO1lTS and. G.ssocintod. oil snovlings ct Eohoro, Upoia, Iavokia, 
Beleppn Hills, Ivori Junction, Nakoro, hipa Hills and the Opau area 
Cml be included in this category. 

(2) The south-western hinGe: ~ small but importnnt group of gas blows 
and oil showings in the exposed crcstal zone of tho ?uri nnticline 
belong to this provinco. The oil and ens enanates fron fr::.cturec1., 
dense Lower Miocene limestone. The gas in this area contains a 
significant proportion of higher ~~drocarbons. 

(3) The Southern Highlands zone of thrust faulting: The most prolific 
oil seepages in Papua come from Cretaceous glauconitic sandstones and 
basal Miocene limestones llear major strike faults which dominate the 
tectonic pattern of this area. Oil has been used and tradod by r~tives 
of this area for a long timo. Geologists of Australasian Petroleum 
Company have described most of the known oil and gas seepages of this 
province in unpublished repurts •. 

Since the last revision of Report 41, the rate of oil exploration in 
Papua has bean drastically reduced by the withdrawal of the British ?etroleum 
and Standard Vacuum Companies as joint operators on Permits and Licences 
held by Australasian retroleum Company and Island Exploration Company. Other 
significant moves in potroleum prospocting in Papua arEH tho entry of -

(1) Tho Conorada Group (comprising The Continental Oil Company of 
Australia Ltd, Marathon Petroleum Australia Ltd, and Amorada 
Potroleum Corporation of Austra]a Ltd) into a Permit formerly 
held by the Papuan Apinaipi Petroleum Company and encompassing 
much of the south-eastern part of the Aure Trough and part of 
the north-eastern flank of the basin. 

(2) The Triton Corporation, a combine of Canadian independents and small 
companies, into a large Porr.lit on tho south-vlOstern sholf province 
which was relinquished by Island Exploration Company aftor the 
dxilling of the Arrunia, Morehead and Komowu wells. 

(3) The Tasman Oil Company, a wholly owned subsidiary of Canadian 
Sup~rior Oil Company, into three areas under one Pormit in the 
south-western sholf zone. Tho largest aroa covers most of the 
Mesozoic Morehead Basin and part of the flank of the Oriomo Spur. 
The other tvw areas are in rough karst country of the Darai 
Uplift. 

These now American ::md Canadian intorests arc at present rovievring all 
avo.ilablo results of previous investigations proparatory to embarl~ on 
activo field programme. 
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Feasibili ty studies by the Burmah Oil Company and Commol'lVTeal th 
Government jointly, of a project to estcblish a gas treatment plant to 
utilize natural gas resources indicated in Australasian Petroleum Conpany 
and Island EXploration Conpany drilling at Barikewa, Kuru, Sir eru , :t't1ri 
and Bvw.ta, hc:.ve been completed. The Burmnh Oil Conpnny did not exorcise an 
option they had over these gas resources. 

Follovling the encouragement of good shovTings of oil and gas at Puri, 
Australasian Petroleum Company established a drill site about 15 mi10s 
north-west of Puri on the Bwata anticline, using Sikorsky S58 helicopters 
to transport all oquipmont and. personnel. T'.ao Bwe.ta well was designed to 
test the top of a Lower Mioc0.."l.e 1imestono soquence1 within closure on an 
asymmetrical anticline with Rteep southern flank. The well spudded in Upper 
}Uocone mudstone and intorsec-~ed the target limestone at 4,7.50 foet <md 
drilled to 7,302 feet in the sarno limestone unit. On test, the interval 
4,750 - 5,266 feet produced "lean" gas in excess of 25,000,000 cubic feot 
por day; this gas yielded condensate nt the r~te of 0.23 gallons por 1,000 
cubic feot of gas. lio liquid petroleum vms produced. The well uas pluggod 
and abandoned. 

Australr..sian Petroleum Company then drilled a test i·w11 on the Iehi 
i.:nticline, north of tho Kikori Rivor, in karst countrJ of very difficult 
access. This well was a soquel to the Barikewc. test about 11 miles to the 
south-south-ez.st 1'Thich indicated a large qun.nti ty of dry gas, but no oil, 
in a Cretaceous sandstone unit. The lohi Anticline is a sinuous uost
north-vTOsterly striking feature ui th a stoOl) northern flank and a gentle 
southern f1an..1(; only Tertiary 1:i.BestOl1e is ~xposed by this fold. The 
v,oll, located high on the southern flank of the structure, was deSigned to 
test the Crotaceous sandstone section vii thin closure. The drilling rig and 
all supplies and persennel wore established ~d maintained in tho area by 
Sikorsky S58 helicopters. 1-Tater for drilling vm.s pumped 4 miles from the 
Kikori River and stered at the site in a large polythone reservoir. Tertiary 
linestones \tiGre encountered fron surface to 2,400 feet and Cretaceous rJarine 
mudstone, siltstone and sm1dstone to 5,382 feot, th~nce a Jurassic fL~e 
clastic merine sucoession to 8,650 feot. At this depth a najor reverse 
fault was encountered and portion of tho Cretaceous and Jurassic section 
was repeated; the vertical displacenent on the fault, calculated from electric 
log correlations above and below the fault, wns about 3,300 foet. Drilling 
ceased in JurassiC? siltstone at 10,042 foet. Permeable s<mdstone beds in 
the Mesozoic succession vJere tested. and !1dry" gas was produced frOB [I, zone 
fron 4,722 - 4,835 feet; other porneab1e zones produced fresh water. Cores 
frOD vrithi..l1 tho zone 5,238 - 5,250 foet showed good hydroc<1rbon indications 
but only fresh 1';at~r -uws produced on test. The 1'1e11 was plugged Mel 
abandoned. This operation which was partly subsidised by the Common-~ieal th 
cost approxL~ato1y £1,400,000. 

The raost recent drilling in Papua vms done by Oil Search Limited, 1-1i th 
COmr.:l.om:real tIl subsidy, at Iam8.ra on the right bank of tho lower reaches of the 
Fly Rivor. The object of this drilling .ms to cleternine the nature, age nnd 
fluid contont of the MeSozoic sediments on the north-plunging nose of the 
Oriorao Spur., ~ subsurface basement feature wllich is apparently a prelm~ation 
ef the basn~ent rocks of Cape York Peninsula. The site was selected after 
reconnaissance seisnic surveys in the region. lifter penetrating about 200 feet 
of unconsolidated alluvium, including some old lateritic profiles, Miocene 
limestone was drilled to 3,000 feet thence Cretaceous und Jurassic sandstones 
and siltstones. Grey dacite tuff, interpreted as basement, was entered at 
5,896 feet ancl drilled to 5,950 foot at lfhich depth, after testing, the well 
was plugged and abandoned. Several permeable sandstones in the Mesozoic 
section were indicated by the logging and a core fron 4,196 feet contained 
a trace ef oil. However, only brine was produced fron sandstones selected for 
testing. Road access to a new drill site known as Mutare, 11 miles south of 
la~ra is being prepared by Oil Soarch Limited. This vTell, which is based on 
seismic surveys dono sevoral years ago, will invostigate the Mesozoic sandstono 
beds up-dip from I~ara No.1, on the same north-plunging basonont spur. The 
estimated total depth of the proposecl Mutare woll is 4,500 foet. 
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23. TEE NORTHERl:J NEVI GUJNEA BASIN, (Miocene - Pliocene). 

The name Northern NOVi Guinea Basin is applied loosely to a zone of thick 
Miocene and Pliocene clastic sedimentation north of the central highlands of 
New Guinea. The present-day southern limit of the basin is topographically 
expressed by the front of the main cordillera 1'111ich, in the region of the 
Markham and RC!.l1iU Velleys, is feult-controlled. The basin is elongate, extending 
north-west into West New Guinea nnd south-east at least to the Huon Peninsula. 
The offshore limits of tho basin ,J,re not knovm but it is probable that the 
prinCipal axis of deposition lios offshore, so that only the southern flmll~ is 
reprosented onshore. The part of this basin aocossible for prospecting covors 
about 32,000 SqUC1rO miles. 

The ~grogate thickness of l([1ooeno aJ.'ld Pliocene clastic sediments in tho 
region of the Bewani-Torrricelli MountainS is about 35,000 foet. The Pliocene 
part of this succession comprises dominantly non-marine coarS0 to fine grained 
cle,stics with some coal interbeds; the Miocene part is essentially marine 
greywacke and mudstone vli th some globigorinal marl beds. In the Sepik Valley 
the total section is thinner and the facies suggest shelf deposition. A late 
Tertiary orogeny has produced tho Bm-rani, Torricelli and ?rince Aloxander 
110untains "toThich have cores of granitic and mutamorphic up-faulted basement, and 
intrusive basic igneous rocks. The Tertiary sediments an the northern flanks 
of these mountains are very comploxly folded and faulted. Oil seepages occur 
wi thin this zone at Matapau near the coast betvJ"Oen vlcwru:c and Jl.i tape; slight oil 
~prognations in the Tertiary sedioonts have boan recorded from many localities 
in this p~t of the basin. Complicated toctonics end the predoTIinance of sedi-
ments with low permeability has discouro..ged intensive oil exploration in this area. 

At the: south-eastern end of this BaSin, inla.nd from Ma.dang a.nd north of 
the Ramu River, a thick coarsely cl.::"stic ancl :pc:rtly volcanic Upper Miocene and 
Pliocene succession is broa.dly folded. Some gas seepages from folded Tertiary 
sodiments on the northern flank of the Ramu valley have been recorded. 

At tho extreme south-eastern end of the Ba.sin, in tho rugged Finistorre, 
So.ruwaged and CrOOv-lell r1ounta:ins of tho Huon Peninsula., a very thick!) dominantly 
volcaniC, Miocene section ha.s been uplifted, folded and faulted in Pleistocene 
to Rocent time. This part of tho basin h'::'8 very pcor oil prospects. 

The stratigraphy of tho :Basin is surnmo..riZGd in Table 13. 

TABLE 13. 
G mm.ALIZED STRATIGRlll'HY OF THE NORTl3ERN Of GUJNEii BllBIN 

Pliocene 

Neogene 

I'alaeoceno 

Fro
Tertiary. 

Igneeus 
Rocks. 

North-wostern Pa.rt 
(North of Be"Vlani und 
Terricelli Meuntains) 

Bas.::.l mar:ine mUdstone and 
sandstone to upper non
marino conglomerCl.te and 
mudstone v-lith coal 
12,000 - 17,000 foet. 

:Miocene interbedded vol
canics, limestone, grey
wacke and mudstone 16,000 
- 29,000 foot!) uppermost 
1,000 - 4,000 feet mainly 
glebigorinc.l marl vri th 
volcanics. 

Centra.l Part 
(Louer Sepik R. ) 

Section thins, 
velcanic com
ponent d0cre·2ses 
and shelf facies 
d~veloped. 

South-eastern Part 
(M2da.ng Ba-sin) 

Section si~lar to 
that in north-i'Jestern 
part but Pliocm1e 
tliUaner and volcanic 
component increases 
oastward throughout 
section. Section in 
Finisterre and 
SarU'l'l<J.god fu.1nges is 
dominantly volcanic. 

Scattered erOSional rer:m.ants ef Eocene limestone. 

!~otrunorphics, granite, bo..sic and ul trab2.sic reeks of unknown ages. 

((1) Po..laeozoic to Plioceno) - granodiorite, diorite, gabbro, 
pericloti te. 
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G:EN:ER..;LIZED STRATIGlt.tW?HY - Cil.PE VOGEL BASm 

AGE APPROX. 
THICKNESS SEDllHNTS VOLCANIC PND PLUTONIC ROCKS 

----~---------.--------------~-------------~------------------------------------------------r_-------------------------------

C 
.A 
P 
E 

V 
C 
G 
E 
L 

B 
A 
S 
I 
N 

Pleistocene 
and Recent 

Plio-?loistocene 

--------------------------~ --
:i:'liocene ("h" stC1,g'e) 

Mio-PI iocone 

MidcUe Mioceno 

300 feet Alluvium and coral reefs at or near sea level; 
raised reefs up to 400 foot 8.s~l., tilted but not 
noticoably folded. 

SLIGHT m~CONFORMITY --------------------------------------

I Interbedded, poorly sortod conglomerates and 
1,000 foot greywacke, tuff and white marl, mainly non-mnrino. 

Gently folded. 
SLIGHT UtifCONFORMITY --------------------------------------

1,200 feot 

; 

SLIGHT 

10,00C foot 

400 foet 

Light groy and buff coloured marine marls with 
"h" stago foraminifera. Medium dips. Elcposed on 
Doth north and south flank of Cape Vogel. 

UNCONFORMITY --------------------------------------
Intorbeddod brown gro~vacko and carbonaceous mud
stone containing foraminifera. Moderatoly folded. 
Dips steep and' sediments indurated adjoining 
volcanics and shallow' intrusives on Capo Vogel. 

Roof limostono and calcaronito at Castle Hill 
intruded by basic ignoous rocks. 

-----~~----------------------~~------------+-~~----,--~----------------------------------------__i 

B 
A 
S 
E 
M 
E 
N 
T 

Lower Tertiary ? 

~---------------------------------

?Mesozoic ? 

UNCONFORMITY 
Limostono and calc-silicate metamorphic rocks on 
tho northorn flank of the Ol'lOn Stanley Range, oast I 

I of the Musa Valley. 
r---------------------------~------ UNCONFORMITY -------------------------______________ _ 

?}.1esozoic-Palaeozoic + 10, 000 ft, I 
( ?) 

Phyllites, schists, and metavolcanics of Mount 
Dayman and the Goropu Mountains. 

Ex:trusive and shalloVT intrusive 
igneous rocks of andositic to 
basic composition. Includos 
(1) Pleistocene to Recent volcanics 
of Cape Nelson and their apron 
deposits; (2) basic tuffs,lapilli 
beds and explosion breccias within 
the sedimentary succession exposed 
in Capo Vogel, and (3) basic in
trusive rocks which havo intruded 
and domod the Upper Tertiary 
sediments at Cape Vogel. 

Ultrabasic and basic plutonic rocks 
in fault contact with calc-silicato 
metamorphic rocks. 
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During the period 1930 to 1940 reconnaissance geological mapping related 
to the search for oil "liaS carried out over most of the basin. In the· post-war 
period oil exploration companies have shown little interest in this ~ea and 
no deep test wells have been drilled. Some shallow' drilling was done' in the 
period 1924 to 1926 near the 1,Iatapau oil seepages; and some shallow core 
drilling for geological information near 1'Tanivra and Napsiei in the Upper Sepik 
Valley was completed in 1957. In 1926, a well uas drilled to 2,705 feet at 
Marienburg near the mouth of the Sepik River but the results were not 
encouraging. 

6. CAPE VOGEL BASIN, (Middle Miocene to Recent). 

The Cape Vogel Basin includes the thick folded sedimentary sequence which 
forms Cape Vogel. It is exposed over an area of about 5,000 square miles and 
may extend to the north-west beneath Recent coastal plain alluvium and volcanics. 
Deeply eroded sedimonts on tho southern shore of Goodenough Bay and along the 
coast farther to the south-east may also be included in the Basin. The offshore 
limits of tho basin are not known. 

The sedimentary sequenco exposed on Cape Vogel comprises about 13,000 
feet of Upper Miocene and Pliocene sandstone, conglomerate and marl deposited 
rapidly in the paralic environment of a coastal plain bounding an active fault 
block of lou-grade metasodiments and ba~ic to ul trabasic intrusives. Grey 
foraminiferal Pliocone m~rl, about 1,000 feot thick, on the northern part of 
Cape Vogel may have oil-sourco potential but conditions for tho entrapment of 
oil from this source do not appear to be present. 

The tabulated summary of tho generalized stratigraphy (Table 14) 
is derived from unpublished observations by J.E. Thompson and pal~eontological 
determinations by Dr. I. Crospin and D. Belford. 

The prinCipal fold on Capo Vogel has an exposed intrusive basic igneous 
core. B:1sic tuffs, lapilli beds c..nd agglomorate occur throughout and uncon
formably on the thick clastic sequence. 

Carbon dioxide seepages and hot springs in the Cape Vogel area are 
related to decadent volcanism. 

Thore has been no c.ctive oil crploration in this basin since 1928 when 
the arec. was examined by geologists of the Anglo-Pers~n Oil Company 
(A.P.O.C., 1929). ~i'o shallow wells drilled by tho Cape Vogol Petroleum 
in 1927 and 1928 nee..r the former village of Kukuia on the southern flarJc of 
the Cape Vogel Anticline did not yield any confirmed evidence of either oil 
or gas. 

OTH:TIR BASINS .AND PROVmCEB 

The areas not discussed above but l'1'hiah are bc..sins or may heve some 
prospects for hydrocarbon accumulation are briefly discussed below under 
the Ei:'a or Period during 't'lhich the main sedimentation occurred. 

Upper Proterozoic 

The province of Upper Pro~erozoic deposition in northern Australia 
including the McArthur and South Nicholson Basins has been shawn after 
discussions with P.R, Dunn and H.G. Roberts who also provided the following 
description. 

(1) McArthur BaSin, (Land - 72,000 square miles; off-shore - about 
8,000 square miles). 

The McArthur Basin extends along the east coastal region of the 
Northern Territory from Arnhem Land to tho Q).lecnsland border. It containS a 
sequ~~ce of dominantly shallow water ~rine upp~r Proterozoic sedimontary 
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and volcanic rocks. The basal part of the sequence consists of up to 15tOOO 
feet of arenites, volcanics and carbonate rocks. Overlying the basal part 
of the sequence is a sories of dominantly carbonate rocks locally attaining 
a thickness of 13,000 feet; within this part of the sequence abrupt lateral 
lithological changes derive from the growth in the southern part of the basin 
of an organically constructod barrier reef at least one hundred miles long. 
The uppermost part of tho succession consists of up to 20,000 feet of arenites 
npd lutites. 

Except in a strongly faulted north-south zone through the central 
part of the basin the rocks are only moderately disturbed - in the north-west 
and south-east areas dips rarely exceed 100 even though transcurrent faults 
vTi th west-north-west trends have affected rocks locally. The central, strongly 
faulted zone corresponds to the zone of rne~imum sedL~entation during the two 
earlier phases of deposition. 

(2) South Nicholson BaSin, (6,000 square miles). 

The history of sedimentation in the South Nicholson Basin parallels 
that of the Mc~trthur Basin. The two e8rlier phases of sedimentation are 
represented in the basin but are aroolly restrictecl~ the later areni te-Iuti te 
phase transgressed the earlier phases and delimits the extent of the basin. 

Tho rocks of the South Nicholson Basin have been moderately faulted, 
but still retain the overall features of their original attitude. 

Palaeozoic 

(1) J,rafura BaSin (now' name) • 

The Lower Palaeozoic sediments north of the Mc~trthur Basin nay develop 
into a basin in the southern part of the l~afura Soa, south of or continuous 
with the itt'afura Depression of Fairbridge (1953). The south margin of the 
sediments has been drawn by P.R. Dunn and H.G. Roberts who also supplied the 
following information. 

The sediments are ~xposed in the northern coastal region of l~em Land 
and in the li'lessel and English Company Islands. They rest unconformably on 
Upper Proterozoic rocks and are tentatively regnrdecl as being of C~brian 
age - the presence of Scolithus (tpipe-rock ' ), which in Central Australia is 
found in Cambrian and Ordovician strata, supports this hypothesis. Tho 
section exposod is possibly between 5,000 ancl 10,000 feot in thickness, and 
consists of arenites, lutites and carbonates, probably deposited on a shallow 
mD-rine sholf. 

Tho rocks have been little disturbed since deposition - dips rarely 
exceed 50 N. and no faulting or folding is apparent at regional scale. 

The area occupied by the Arafura Basin on land is only about 4t 000 
square miles. 

(2) Ngalia Basin. 

The Ngalia Basin is an elongated ?ltrough1 extending 250 mil os to 
the west from the Hann Range in the Northern Terri tory and between 40 and 50 
miles wide in the central, widest part. Its outline on the sedimentary basins 
map is taken from the Tectonic Map of Australia; based on this outline, 
the area has boen calculated to be 5,000 square milos. 

Cook (1963) has estimated that about 11,000 foet of sediments dip 
south into the basin in the north central part. Upper Proterozoic quartzite, 
sandstone (in part conglomeratic), arkoscJ limestone, dolomite and breccia, 
3,700 feot thick, are unconformably overlain by 350 feot of Lovmr Palaeozoic 
sandstone and graywacke in which only one fossil 1 Proticlmites, has been 
found. 7,00C feet of conglomeratic sandstone, in part feldspathic, occurs 
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unconformably above the Lower Palaeozoic bods and is believed to have been 
deposited after movements at the time of the Tabberabberan orogenY1 (see also 
G.S.A., 1962, p.28). 

ngalia Basin h[:s also beon c1111ec1 a 'trough! (Cook) and tsyncline f 

(TincLale, 1933), but little is known of the oomplete struotural frrunm"lOrk. 
Faul ting ane. folcling with marked cast-west trenc1s have been reported from around 
tho marginal areas, but structures in the central area whioh is largely oovered 
by sand, are unknown. It is possible thnt belts of Lrchaean rooks i"Tith ea::;;t
west trends extend into or ocour in the central oastern part as ooncealed 
horsts, and that the basin is oontrolled at least in p~rt by blook faulting, 
(Smith, pors. comm.) 

(3) The Bundock1 Clarke River and Star BaSins, (Silurian to Carboniferous). 

These basins have boen shown and described in ~lliite (1961). They are 
Upp~r Devonian-Carboniferous basins of the same age as the Hoc~lclnson Basin 
(or Trough) whioh underlies and extends south of the Laura BaSin further north. 
The sediments arc mainly freshwater and have beon folded and intruded by 
granite and aoic1 volcanios; they UIlconforBably overlie the Upper Silurian/ 
Lower Devonian rocks and overlap Middle Devonian sediments with disoonformity. 
The total areG. is 10,000 square niles. 

The Bundock BaSin, at the west and of the Broken Rivor Rift, contains 
20,000 feet of greywaoke, arkose1 conglomerate, shale and minor fossiliferous 
lim0stone and oaloareous sediments. The sediments haV0 been folded into 
elongated domes and basins and are intruded by rhyolite porphyry. 

The Clarke River BaSin is 5 miles east of the Bundook Basin and is 
separated from it by Silurian/Devonian rocks uplifted in the early Carboniferous 
to form a land ridge between the basins. The basin is 2,000 square miles in 
area, and contains up to 7,000 feet of oor~lomerate, gre~vaoke, sandstone 
with plant fossils and thin marine basal limestone and calcareous sediments. 
The edges of the basin are faulted, and sediments have been tightly folded 
and intruded by minor granite, rhyolite porphyry and diorite. 

The Star Basin is ten miles south-east of the Clarke River Basin. 
It contains about 1,500 feet of similar sediments. 

These basins may have some potential as prospects for oil searoh 
because they overlio thick marine Devonian rocks inoluding reefs 1 evan though 
these rooks have been extensively folded and intruded by aoid igneous rocks. 
The Devonian Broken River Formation which has been folded and pl~~es south
west below the Bundock Basin has been the least affeoted by igneous intrusion 
according to Ivhite (pers. comm.); it consists of 17,000 feet of marine 
oaloareous sediments and shale with many limestone lenses. 

The Hodgkinson Basin has been omitted from the map and discussion 
because it is not regarded as prospective for hydrocarbon accumulation. 

(4) Other Devonian sediments whioh are unaltered and contain marine 
fossiliferous beds occur west of Cobar in new South Hales. They are minly 
sandstones with some siltstones und mudstones (Spence, 1958)9 and have been 
shown on the basins map as tDevoniun Sediments t in the belt of 20,000 square 
miles betwean the Murray and Great Artesian Basins. Their age may extend into 
Lower Carboniferous. The geological history and struoture of this area has 
been sumnarized earlier under the description of the Murray Basin. The main 
fOrID1ltions are: 

Top. Belford Beds 

Mulga Downs Beds 

Amphithoatre Bods 

(After Sponce.) 

quartz sandstones 

conglomeratic sandstone 
and sandstone -vri th thin 

5,800 feet 

mudstone in lowor part 7,500 foot 

massive sandstone, flaggy 
green Siltstone, mudstone 
and sandstone, fossilif-
erous in lower part. 

more thnn 6,500 feet 
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Along the eastern margin of the Murray :B~sin in the Ardlethan'!'" 
Cocoparra section north of Narrandera, more than 8,000 feet of rod beds, 
mainly sandstone, crop out. Spence correlates these with the Mulga Do~s 
and :Belford :Beds and points out that the Amphitheatre bods therefore wedge 
out south of Cobar. 

In the Mansfield~'/[itchell River area is a belt of Upper Devonian
Lower Carboniferous rocks, 30 miles wide, extending for about 100 miles 
south-east from the Murray :Basin to the Gippsland :Basin. Sponce suggests 
two main divisions occur - a lower of interbedded volcaniCS, sandstones and 
mudstones with an Upper Devonian fish fauna, and an upper of mainly fine
grained sediment, some calcareous, with a Lower Carboniferous fish fauna. 
The thickness is not known but may be several thousand feet. The north part 
is bounded by strong faults wi th N35°~f trends. The Etructure is in general a 
shallow syncline with low dips except at the mm-gins. Fu;riher south there 
are gentle folds with north-westerly axes. 

Spence also refers to the Devonian sediments of tbe Grampians in 
western Victoria. Thoso are mostly sandstones and conglomerate, up to 15,000 
foet thick in the northern part. An additional 2,500 feet of lower beds 
occurs in the Hall's Gap area. These include some shale. At the north end 
tho structure is an asymmetric syncline, faulted on the steeper eastern side, 
and VIi th a north-north-west - south-~outh-east axis. Further south tho axis 
tU2~s south, diverging from the fault, and,south-south-west. The sediments 
have boon intruded in some areas by granodiorite and porphyrite. 

(5) Two unnamed Upper Palaeozoic creas of deposition have been shovm north 
of the Yarrol :Basin; their total aroa is about 5,000 square miles. The 
western area is a bolt of Permian rocks which extends south-south-east from 
:Bowen to tho Apis Creek area and possibly into the Yarrol :BaSin. It is bounded 
on the viOst by Lower :Bowon volcanics ancl granite (the r Eungella Strip', Hill 
and Denmead, Fig. 1) and a structural line extending from there to tho tGognngo 
High' • Laing and Hill (in Hill and Demnead, pp. 221) not e tr..£L t marine Permian 
strata up to 5,000 feet thick in the southern part of tho Apis Creok area are 
continuous across tho divide into tho :Bowen :Basin. The belt is bounded on 
the east side in the southern part by a fault and granite and motasediments 
of tho tSouth Cou.stal Structural Hight. The CQst margin in the northern p~rt 
is formed by the other belt of Upp~r P~laeozoic sediments which have been 
mQ.pped recently (1962) as DevoniDn-Carboniferous by:B.M.R. - Q.G.S. field 
parties. This is a narrow coastal bolt from east of I'rosporine to south-oast 
of Mackay and including nearby islands to as far south as Long Island. It 
contains several thousand foet of sediments similar to those of the Yarrol 
Basin. :Both areas have boon intensely folded and intruded by granite and 
acid volcanics. 

(6) Tho Collie, Muja Dnd Wilga :Basins, (Fermian). 

Those throe minor basins form a group on the Precambri~ ShDld 
about 1CO milos south of Perth (Mc'Vlhae, et a1.). They contain glacial beds 
and coal-bearing strata with a probable maximum thickness of 3,000 foot in 
the Collio :Basin. They are not considered to bo good prospective aroas for 
hydrocarbon accumulation. 

]'lesozoic 

(1) The Esk Rift. 

The Esk Rift of 2,000 square milos may have originated in the Permian 
as a fault trough - it is enclosed between Permian rocks, including mnrll1e 
sediments. HO'I'iever, the oldest known sediments are coarse rudi tes 'I'd th plant 
fossils and these suggest that relief had been accentuated by early Triassic 
times. No marine deposits are knmm from the rift; terrestrial sediments 
and volcanics are characteristic. The youngest unit may be equivalent to 
sediments of the :Bundamba Group. The overall thickness is not known but may 
be several thousand feet. The sediments have boen folded and faulted mainly 
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in a north-north-west - south-south-east direction parallel to the margins 
of the rift. The beds have been intruded by intermediate and acid igneous 
rocks. The main source of tho map olltline and tho above summary is Hill and 
Donmcad (Fig.1 and pp. 14,269-274). 

(2) The Styx Basin. 

This basin contains up to 1,270 feet of LOlJ"er Cretaceous coal measures 
in a narrow structural belt, 5 miles wide and 25 milos long in a north-south 
direction, formed in the bolt of Permian sediments north of the Yarrol Basin. 
Tho eastern side is faulted and intensely folded. The outlines and surrm~ry 
are from Hill and Donmead. 

(3) The Lorne Basin, (Triassic). 

The Lome Basin was namod by Voisoy (1939) and referred to again 
by him (1959) as a basin between the 'Mmk~ing River Fault System' and the 
fHastings Fault t and formed on a subsided block. It is a small basjn on 
the Ne~; South vTales coast south-west of Port l,Iacquarie with a few hundred feet 
of Triassic sodiments, mainly sandstone and grit with a basal conglomerate, 
shales with plant remains, and an overlying massive conglomerate, (Cornish 
and Connelly, 1962). They possibly overlie Permian fossiliferous mudstone 
and limestone which crop out just north of the baSin, and are elsewhere 
unconformable on older Palaeozoic rocks. Faulting and intrusion of alkaline 
igneous rocks has followed deposition of the Mesozoic sediments. 

(4) A basin of Cretaceous sediments is known to extend offshore south of 
Darwin and include both Melville and Bathurst Island. The southern margin 
overlaps the mainland around Darwin; other limits are not known. Its area 
is at least 3,000 square miles. 

A refraction seismic survey on Bathurst Island showed that basement 
dipped gently northwest in tho area surveyed from 1,160 to 2,930 feet below 
sea level, (Fife and Tinline, 1962). Because no intermediate reflecting 
horizons were shown, it is suggested that the basin contains at least 3,000 
feet of Cretaceous marine sediments, including glauconitic sandstones, 
mudstones and siltstones in the upper part, and a thin cover of Tertiary 
sediments. No major structures are known. 

Tertiary 

Tertiary marine sediments may be quite thick in some areas in the 
islands of the Bismarck ArChipelago, New Guinea, but they h~ve been extensively 
intruded by recent volcaniCS, so that their prospects as sources of hydrocarbons 
are not highly regarded. 

OFF-SHORE PROVmCES 

The age, natllrO and extent of sedimentation in off-shore areas is 
not well known, but recent geophysical survoys have shown that areas of thick 
sedimentation occur and may be of importance in the search for oil. Reford 
(1962) has shown that a baSin, the ''Bass Businll, exists between the Otway and 
Gippsland Basins and Tasmania, and may contain sediments up to 12,000 feet 
thick. 

Traves (in Hill and Denmead, pp. 369-371) noted that over 1,200 feet 
of Tertiary sectiments occur below 530 feet of ?leistocane to Recent sediments, 
c.md above basement, in tho I'freck Island bore at tho south and of the Great 
Barrier Reef. This is tho deepest section known in this area, but recent 
aeromagnetic traverses between latitudes 170 and 240 S. by Aero Services 
Limited for Australian Oil and Gas Cerporation Ltd (1963) suggest that thicker 
section (up to 6,000 foet according to one interpretation) may be present, rund 
also some structural features. 
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The Sahul Shelf has been defined by Fairbridge (1953); it is the 
area ef continental shelf down to' 300 fathems with the Sahul Bank along its 
euter edge extending frem a tectonic lino running nerth-west frem Cape 
Leveque to' a line nerth frem Bathurst Island. Fairbridge shews a depressien 
en tho Sahul Shelf eppesite the Benaparte Gulf Basin and ferming an extensien 
ef it. Ho alsO' shews the 'Rewley Deprossien' en the continental shelf 
oppesite the Canning Basin, and the 'Arafura Depressien t north of what has 
been called the Arafura Basin in this roport, and considers thnt the 
structural histories of these shelf depressiens are analogous to' those ef 
tho basins eppesite en the mainland. This epll~ien requires confirmation 
as the stratigraphy ef the off-shore aroa may diffor considerably frem the 
on-shore area. Howevcr~ Neakes, Opik and Crespin (1952) alsO' include the 
Sahul Shelf depressien in the Bonaparte Gulf BaSin, and the 'Rowley Shelf' 
is included in the Canning Basin by Veevers and Hells. 
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APPENDIX I 

ABBREVIATIONS. 

These are the common abbreviations used by the American Stratigraphic 
Company, and are adopted from }titchell and Maher, (1957), and the A.A.P.G. 

@ At chit Chi tin (ous) 
abnt Abundant chk Chalk (y) 
abv Above choc Chocolate 
acic Acicular cht Chert 
aft Af'ter chty Cherty 
agg Aggregate c-in-c Cone-in-cone 
aglm Agglomerate clas Clastic 
Alg Algae (al) cln Cle<m 
alt AI tered (ing) cIr Clear 
amb Amber clus Cluster 
amor Amorphous cly Clay (ey) 
Amph Amphipora clyst Claystone 
amt Amount CI:lt Cement (00) 
andes Lnclesi t e (ic) cncn Concentric 
ang JlllgUlar cntr Center (ed) 
anhed lUlb.edral col Color (ed) 
anhy lmhydri t e (ic ) com Common 
apr l~pparent conc Concretion (ary) 
aprox Approximate. (-ly) conch Conchoidal 
arag . ~\ragonite Cono Conodont 
aren Arenaoeous cons Considerably 
arg Argillaceous contm Contaminated 
argl Argillite coq Coquina 
ark l>rkose (iC) Cor Coral 
asph Asphalt (iC) cpct Compact 
av ~"l.verage cren Crenulated 

Crin Crinoid (a.l) 
bar Barite (iC) crm Cream 
bcm Become (ing) crnk Crinkled 
bd Bed crp:x:l Cry;toorystallino 
bdd Bedded ctc Contact 
bdg Bedding ctgs Cuttings 
Belm Belenmites cvg Caving 
bent Bentonite (iC) Cyp Cypridopsis 
bf Buff 
bioe Bioclastic dd Dead 
biot Biotite deb Debris 
bit :6i tumen (inous) doer Decrease (ing) 
bl Blue (ish) dend Dendrite (ic) 
bldr Boulder (256 nun +) dia Diameter 
blk Black dif Difference 
blky Blocky dism Disserainated 
bnd Band (ed) dk Dark (er) 
Brac Brachiopod dns Dense (or) 
brec Breccia (ed) do Ditto 
bri Bright dol Dolomite ~iC) 
brit Brittle dole Dolocast ic) 
brn Brown dolmd Dolofiold (ic) 
Bry Bryozoa dolst Dolostone 
btry Botryoidol drlg Drilling 

drsy Druse (y) 
c Coarse (ly) dtrl Detrital (us) 
p Core 
calc Calcite (areous) Ech Echinoid 
carb Carbonaceous elg Elongate 
ebl Col;,bIQ (64 ... 2,56 rom) Qlip Ellipticnl 
Coph Cephalopod Fndo End 0 thyr-c. 
cgl Conglomerate enl :Enlarged 
Chaet Chaetetes equiv Equivalent 
chal Chalcedony euhod Euhedral 

ovap Evaporitic 
oxtr Extrusion (iva) 
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f Fine (ly") incr IncrOO§Q. (mg) .. .~ - .--' -. 
fac Facet (od) ind Indurated 
fau Fauna. indst Indistinct 
Fvst Favositos Inoc Inoceramus 
Fe Iron-Ferruginous intbd interbedded 
Fe-st Ironstono intcl Intorclast (s) 
fib Fibrous intfrag Interfragmontal 
fig Figuro Cd) intgran Intorgranular 
fis Fissile intgwn Intorgrown 
fl :&'ill - Filled intlmn Interlaminc.ted 
flat Flat toned intpt Interpretation 
fld Foldspar (thic) intI' Intrusion (ive) 
flk Flake intstl Interstitial 
flky Flaky intv Interval 
flor Fluor esc once intxl Intercrystallino 
fls Flesh invrtb Invertebrate 
fIt Fault (od) irog irregulCll' 
fltg Floating irid Iridescent 
to Formation 
fnt Faint (ly) jusp Jasper (oid) 
fol Foliated jts Joints 
Foram Foraminifera 
fos Fossil (iferous) kao Kaolin 
fr Fair 
frac Fracture ~ od~ lum Lrunineted 
frag Fragment al lav Lavender 
fri Friable lchd Leeched 
fros Frosted len Lentil (cul:::.r) 
frs Fresh 19 Long 
Fus Fusulinid lig Lignite (iC) 

lith Lithographic 
g Good lInn Limonite (ic) 
Gast Gastropod lropy Lumpy 
gil Gilsonite 1my Limy 
gl Glass (y) Lngl Linguloid 
glo.u Glauconite (ic) low Lm,or 
Glob Globigerina lrg Large (or) 
glos Gloss (y) Is Limestone 
gn Groen lse Loose 
gIlS Gneiss 1stI' Lustre 
gr Grain (cd) It Light (or) 
gran Granular Itl Little 
Grap Graptolite 
grd Grade (od) In Medium 
grdg Grading magn Magnetic 
grnl Granulo (2-4 rom) mar Maroon 
gmt Granite mas Ma.ssive 
grnt.w Granite wush mat Material, matter 
grty Gritty mbr Member 
gsy Greasy mdst Mudstone 
gvl Gravel meta. Metamorphic 
gy Gray msm Metasomatic (ous) 
gyp Gypsum (ifcrous) mica Mica (ceous) 
gYVTk Graywacke micfos l:!icrcfossil (iforous) 

mie-mica l1icro-Micaceous 
hd Hard micxl lUcrocrystalline 
hem Hemati te (ic) mid Hiddle 
hex Hox~onal mky Milky 
hi High mnr Mino!' 
hky Hackly rnnrl lfulcral ( is,;;d) 
hrtl Horizontal mnut Minute 
hvy Heavy mod Moderate 
hydc Hydrocarbon Mol Mollusca 

mot Mottled 
ig Igneous mIst Marl st one 
imbd Imbeddod mtx Matrix 
imp Impression musc Muscovite 
incl Included (sioo) 
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n No, non rad Radiate (ing) 
nac Nacreous rd Round (ed) 
nod Nodule (ar) reg Regular 
num Numerous repl Replaced (ing) (ment) 

resd Residue (al) 
0 Oil rhmb Rhomb (ic) 
obj Object rk Rock 
occ Occasional rmn Remains (nant) 
och Ochre rng Range (ing) 
od Odor ro Rose 
olv Olive rr Rare 
ooc Oolicast (ic) rsns Resinous 
001 Oolite (ic) rthy Earthy 
oom Oomold (ic) 
01' Opaque s Small 
org Organic sa Salt 
orng Orange sa-c Salt cast (ic) 
orth Orthoclase S Sulphur 
Ost Ostracod sach Sacchu.roidal 
ox Oxidized sal Salmon 

Poor (lY~ 
s&p Salt & pepper 

p sat Saturated 
pap Paper (y sb Sub 
Para Paraparchi tes sc Scales 
pbl Pebble (4-64 mm) scat Scattored 
pbly Pebbly sch Schist 
pch Peach Scol Scolocodonts 
Pdct Productids sd Sand (1/16 - 2 rom) 
pel Pellet sdy Sandy 
perm Permeability sec Socondary 
pet Petroleum ~iferous) sed Sediment (ary) 
phos Phosphate iC) sel Selenite 
pi so Pisolite (ic) sft Soft 
pit Pitted sh Shale 
pk Pink shad Shadow 
l' lag Plagioclase shy Shaly 
pla6 Plastic sid Sidori te (ic1 
Plcy Pelecypod sil Silica (eous 
pI fos Plant fossils sks Slickensided 
pIty Platy sl Slight (lY) 
pol Polish (ed) slky Silky 
por Porous (si ty) sIt Silt 
porc Porcelaneous sltst Siltstone 
pos Foasible (ility) slty Silty 
p-p Pin point sm Smooth 
pred Predominate (ly) sol Solution 
pres Preserved (ation) sp Spot (ted) (ty) 
prim Primary spec Speck (led) 
pris Prism (atic) Spfr Spirifers 
prly Pearly Spg Sponge 
prob Probable (lY) sph Spherules 
prom Prominent (ly) sphal Sphalerito 
psdo Pseudo spio Spicule (ar) 
pt Part (ly) spl S~ple 

ptg Parting splty Splintery 
purl' Purple Spr Spore 
pyr Pyrite (ic) (ized) sy-Ca Sparry calcite 
pyrbit Pyrobi tum on srt Sort 
pyrclas Pyroclastic srtd Sorted 

srtg Sorting 
qtz Q;uartz ss Sandstone 
qtzc Quartzitic st Stone 
qtzs Quartzose stn Stain (ed) (ing) 
qtzt Q.l.al'tzite stl' Streak 



strat 
strg 
stri 
Strom 
struc 
styl 
suc 
sug 
surf 
srct 
sz 

tab 
Tent 
tax 
tgh 
tbk 
thn 
tbru 
tr 
Trilo 
trip 
trnsl 
trnsp 
Troc 
tt 
tub 
tuf 

unconf 
un cons 
uni 
up 

v 
var 
vcol 
ves 
vgt 
vit 
vn 
volc 
vps 
vrtb 
vrtl 
vrvd 
vug 

/ 
w 
wh 
wk 
vJthr 
wthrd 
wtr 
itlVy 
wry 

Strata (ified) 
Stringer 
Striated 
Stromatoporoid 
Structure 
Styoli to (iC) 
Sucrosic 
Sugary 
Surface 
Sericite 
Size 

Tabular 
Tentaculites 
Tonure 
Tough 
Thick 
Thin 
Throughout 
Trace 
Trilobite 
Tripoli (iC) 
Translucent 
Transparent 
Trochiliscus 
Tight Cly) 
Tubular 
Tuffaceous 

Unconformi ty 
Unconsolidated 
Uniform. 
Upper 

Very 
1fariable 
Varicolored 
Vesicular 
varigated 
Vitreous 
Vein 
Volcanics 
Very poor samples 
Vertebrate 
Vertical 
Varved 
Vug (gy) (ular) 

With 
Well 
vlliite 
Weak 
lfeathcr 
Weathered 
vTa.ter 
Wavy 
vlaxy 
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xbd 
xbdg 
xl 
xlam 

yel 

zeo 
zn 

Cross-bedded 
Cross-bedcling 
Crystal (line) 
Cross-laminated 

Yellow 

Zeolite 
Zone 
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TASMANIA 

TASMANIA 

BASIN 

D@(we~t 

Beds 

Non-mllrin" dy. ,/t., 

gywk, & agglom.r~'e. 

900' I in Tomar Gmben 

Brady Fm, 540' 

Tiers Fm, 280' 

Cluan fm, 460' 

Ross fm. 650' 

Cygnet Coal 

Measures 300'_500' 

Ferntree Gp. up to 710' 

Malbina Sltst. '" S~. 
up to 290' 

Cascades Gp u~ '0 420' 

INasst!u Slh!., Berriedale L$. 
'" Gra~ge Md,t.) 
Mer,ey Gp 

* ~~~di:y V,al'ley Gp, 
1-~~iii]i21i111 

up '0 220' 

(140' .,-) 

* Including Darlington L •. 
& Bundella MdsL 

Main reference 

Sflry, A., .& Banks, M. R., 
1962 

NEW SOUTH WALES 

SYDNEY 

BASIN 

IPSWICH - CLARENCE 

BASIN 

ITertrory 

,o/colli" • up to 2,000' -) 

~-"-
Sdkstooe 

",en 

BASIN 

TetMry 

Hummock Bas.lt 

I ~ Fm 250' 

1& ,~'O' [Iliott Fm. 170' 

1 ~ r-;;,,-,,-. 4-~-

Wlanamatta Group 8~0' 

Hawkesbury SandstDne 

Narrabeen Group 25'_2,000' 

Grafton 

Beds 

~::= 
Creek Ss. 

~IO' 

Nymbol<!a 

Series 

750' 

I ~ PJal~s 
'm. 
/00'_420' 

f--,-

Coal Measures 

4.300' 

Tomago Coal. ~Mfl 
Measures 1 ~.""" 

4ao' ~50' '" 

~ '-I'~ 
Mulbring Seds §':i ! VOI~aniCS I~!!] 

1500'-3000 e ~ . . !i: ~ Shoalhaven 
_ Group 
cO' 

I ~!.g 1500' ~ 

c'l '"i ~ 
II g ~ 

, -;;;;:- ~,:..,..j· ............ -+v" ~ 
iVolcan;CI 

I 1,000'.,-

"/'ochioyar ~hale." 

Uppe. 

glaCIal & 

Lowee 

,." •• ,,;al 

5.200' 

300' 

Uppe. 

/lurindi 

marine 

Lowe, 8~';odl 

marine bed. 

7,aoo' 

.0 
Kurr. Hu. 

No I) 

Lomb,. StaEe 

5,000' 

Main references 

Booker. F. W., 1960 

Da~id, T. W. E" 1950; 

HOlllan, F. N., lop'i". G. A. 
.& No"kes. L. C., 1953 

Vallance, H. B .. 
Veevers, 1. J., 1960 

/ 

Neranleigh - Fernvale Group 

Main references 

David. T. W. E .. 1950; 
Hill, D . .& Demnead, A. K" 

1960 
1* Mainly from McElroy. C. T., 

1959, ;n {I reporl by 

R. E. Relph In {he Casino 
seismic subsidy appliea!;on 
of Mid Eas[un a,l N.L. 

Burrum 

CMI Measures 

s,s~O 

Maryborough fm. 

6,000' 

Graham's Creok Fm 

4.500' 

Myrtle Creek S5. 

1,000 

ilrooweena Fm. 

2,000' 

Gympie Group 

Main references 

Hill. D, .& 

Denmead; A. K .. 
f96() 

SiJier, C. W., 

/961 

LAURA 

BASIN 

Upper Tertr~rr to 

R«enl ,ed,men's 200 

Wolena Clyst. 

150' 

Battle Camp Fm. 

47S' 

Dalrymple 55. 

1,000' 

(1.350')-

,ediments 

£",,1 mcos. 

DRUMMOND 

BASIN 

(resh.va.er k 

Tertiary", & '~I 

TerMry bmai! 

'/lu"damba equ;,alents' 

Cheshire Fm. 

1.300' 

Colinlea Fm, 

4,500' 

100 Joe Creek Fm. 

l.500 _c 

I 

Hodgkinson Fm. 

20,000'-40,000' 

Chillagoe Fm. 

5,000' - to,OOo' 

Main 'O"""b,,,,,,1 

Lucas K. G. 

Mainreferen(eS 

Hill & Denmead, 

1960 

lucas. K. G., 
1962 

M.A.PL.1962 

1* From 
Cobol-Blueberry 

Marino No.1 

Ou[abrook Fm, 

5.Boo'-8,500' 

Snake Raymond Ss, 

1,100' 

Gr~up Mt. Hall CgL 

200'_1.100' 

Telemon Fm. 

7,000' 

lJunstable Fm 
3,.500' 

Anakie Metamorphi~s 

Main contributor 

Dlckins, J. M, 

Main references 

Hill, 1957 
Hill & Denmead, 

1960; 

Malone, et 01 .. 

(in press) 
Veevers. et 01 .• 

(in press) 

QUEENSLAND 

BOWEN 

Banana 
Theodore Cracow Comet 

Tertiory ,Wpm.nt. 

--

., ,. 
.f Great 

'/lundamba .qui,ale"U" 

Moolayember Fm. 

Clematis S5. 

, 
Wiseman 

-,-
Banana Fm. 

-, 
'''' , 

Oxtrack Fm 

(lower) 

Theodore 
Group 

13.000' 

Back 

Creek 

Group 

"'" 

Mool~yember Fm. 

,.,."'0 
Clematis Ss 

200'_I,OQ(j' 1 

Rewan Fm. 

2.300' r------l Taurus 

Fm 

Bandanna Fm, 
2.500' 

SO~' 1,500' 

ZII", . 
! .,",",0 ""'"'t"~ '" ,,, . 

: 1· : 

BASIN 

Clermont 

Tetliory 'edjmenu 

& .oleanics 

,.dJmenu 

Carborough S5. 

850' 

Upper Bowen Beds 

1.000'_2,000' 

I , (, I 1 III , Sh. 

Northern 

Allu,lum 100'_ 

600'-;-

'00' 

leviot Fm. 

500' 

Redcliffe - Carborcu,gh S5. 

500' 

Upper Bowen Beds 

YARROL 

BASIN - OXLEY. 
BASINS 

"-,I------r------i Pilli~~ Beds 

Cania -

Yarrol 

Area 

MulglldJe Co,,1 

Meas 

S, .. ,h 1,000' 

Mt. Morgan-

Rockhampton 

Area 

600'·750' 

, 
-'-

Digby Beds 

? 200' 

~::::,;:': 
Black lack Fm 

N.S.W.-QLD.,-N.T.,-S.A. 

GREAT ARTESIAN BASIN 

SURAT 
BASIN 

BAW 

Winton 

T.mbo 

'm. 

Roma formation 

0_1.000' 

Tmnsr,ion bed. 

150'_600' 

-'-

Winto~ 

'm. 
1000' 

Wintc~ Fro. 

650' 

"j' 1M,,"""" , 
. l"I,,"Mb{'-";";o':;',:~' 

Toofebuc ~ 

""., 

longsight S5. 

100'-1,400 

Btac~down Fm 
dk, .h" 

'80' 1,000' 

& ,h. glau,,, 

200'_400' 

Wroth~m park 

S, • 

GI!bert River 
Fm. 

aD'_200' 

Blythesdale I--------l 
Mooga 51. - 150'_300' 

350' 

100'-300' 1-_--1_,_ 

Gubberamunda Ss. 

100'_550' 

s, 

fe Group 

Bundamba 

. , 

Cabawin 

Moolayember Moolayember 

fm. I 

0-1,200' , 
I.JOO' 

Sh .. <S., <gl ,"m .... "'00 
Cabawin Fm. 315' I Rewan Fm. 

~n~i~ 
Fm. 380' 

Adavale 
Basin 1,100'_2,600' 

2.200' 

1--,- latemore I' .. rml~" 
Kianga Fm. 

& old., md"."" sl'- & 

10.500 1----~1'-"-14-- ? ~ formations 
CI'. 110' , 

Middlg 
1.500'-2.600' 

Volcanic. 700'-

Bowel' 

Plan: ~<d' neG' / 
Canla 2,000 R~nds Fm 

5,000' 

Neerkol Beds 

Sack Creek 

Fm 

I,JOO' 

Volcanic. JlQ 

600' 
of /lowen & 

-l",",omM' /la.in' 

Carb. mcI>1_. >s" 

.h .• 'fl, 620' 

I~:·,··! ~ i. ') .1 (" 'I i .y,~ 

lli[ll][ll]"~~~'" ~". iii'" , , , .' . '.' I " I?& ~f ___ +~'-"-"-'-""_"-"'_'-"-"-'·-"-' -I:','-''''-J;:;;;;;;, "i" ",,--1. 

~ - Sranch Ck ~~,. 

Main contributor 

Dickins, 1. M. 

Main references 

G. S. Q., 1960-
Hill, 1957 

HiJi.& Denmead. 1960; 

Reid, 1919, 1930 

Drummond Group 

10,000' "ppro. 

16,000' appfOx. 

UrnlI fferen,iatod 

Mt. Wyatt Beds 1,000' I 

I II , 
Ukalunda Beds '. ~M' 

~.:::.o'" .~.,,""'~. ',"::::""0 ~"" -1--__ "."~ -, 

Anakie Metamorphic! 

and reports ofS,M.R.-G,S,Q. field parties (1960-1963) 

Fn 100' NeilS Ck 

ClastiCS 

Ba~wulla Fm. 
2.000' 

~oo' _ I ,BOO' 
eo", 

Argillite 
Teileballg fm. 

"' 
1.000 - ~ 

JOOO'i 

tanja m~rrne 

... , i ,"om,", 

Clastics 500'! 

D .. onOlfl 
.ol,anic> 

Mai~ contributor 

Dicklns, J, M: 
Mai n references 

Driscoll. ~.9_60; 
Hili.& DenmeQd, 1'160 

MQxwefl. 1953 

+ 

Main reference5 

Table 5 and (he section on 

"Ado~ale Basin" in the text 

f-,_...J 
Timbufj' Hills. 

F. 

550 -'-

Unconformity - onglilar or non,on(ormity 

_ disconfo.miry 

Approxim~te limits 

111111111111111111111111111111111111111111 

(older strot.'.deformed (Ind eroded) I 
After Twenho(el, 1950. p, 561 

(non-depoSItion or erosion only) 

limits not known 

Interfingering. inter/ensing, etc. 

"' D , 
, 
m 

- ,'--'---' 

MaUrice Fm 

6,000' 

ElliS SS. 

-

ClelMd 

1,600' 

. r'-I fredenck 

eg, Mt 

1.200' 
Curne 

Carne6ie ", 
'm 

100' 

Boord 

N.T.-W.A. 

AMADEUS 

BASIN 

& ,il I, (30') 

51,,,, " .. ba,al <gl. 

~o' -sao' 

<f Rumbalara 

Shale 130' 

W.A. N.T. 

:::F: 
,,, 

Pertnj~ra 

'm. 
10,000'-

Mereenie Ss 

1 ,~20'- 3,200' 

44o'·r ,400' 

N.T.-QLD. 

GEORGINA BASIN 

Arltunga Beds 1100' I 

Au~tral Down, L5, II~O) 

Southern 
N.T, part 

Taka Ra. Boulia & 
N,T. -ald. N.w.Old.part 

1-----, .-'----..., 
Tarlton Fm 

100'·200' 

DulCie Ss 

2,JOO 450' I 

CODlibah Fm 

"" 

N.T. 

DALY RIVER 

BASIN 

.. 
EPOCH 

PERIOD 
(Time in ERA 

m;l!rs. after 

iiI----1 
l-pj;oc.n.fQU~A\TIl ,'= 
I .illm. 

m 

I 

lu 

Miocene 
(14) 

Oligocene 
(15) 

Eocene 
(20) 

Palaeocene 
(10) 

Upper 

lower 

Middle 

lower 

Upper 

Lower 

Upper 

Middle 

Lower 

Upper 

Middle 

lower 

Upper 

Middle 

lower 

Upper 

Middle 

TERTIARY 
(69) 

(65) 

JURASSIC 
(45) 

TRIASSIC 
(45) 

PERMIAN 
(45) 

CARBONIF
EROUS 

180) 

DEVONIAN 
(50) 

SILURIAN 
(40) 

i------10RDOVICIAN 
160) 

o 
N 

o 
z: 

o 
N 

o 
c.u 
« 
--' 
« 
"-

Lower , -[I f-. ~",- 'Ie" em. ,,,. ,.,;; ';0:-:;; 
Tom~haw'~.;-"'< ,-----4.:..,;;..,;..::.. .... -1 

PaCQota Ss. ,,0, '> , Ninmaroo Fm. 

'00' -">. '10m"',, ... I Fm. 

1,CJOO'_3.000' ~ 2.500' 

----+--t~,~,,~'.~I"~'~.~"'~.:_j' 

Goyder Fm. 

3OD'_1,6(J{) 

Jay Cr~ek Ls. 

Hugh River Shale 

/,100'_1.600' 

3.000' 

Arthur Creek 

Bed. 

1,000' 

Sar><l~".r Bed. 

equlY, at ba,,) 

375'-1,200' 

Georgina ls, 

100' 

MarQua Beds 

Gola :ed~150'.L) 

Chatsworth Ls, 

(1.500') 

Pomegranate ls. 
(W') 

."," 
r""'",~ 

Daly River 

~p to 900' 

Volcanoes 

Upper 

Middle 

lower 

CAMBRIAN 
(100) 

-4--'-

Arunt.l Complex 

Main i 

Mt Bald",m 

Tormer Group 

1,200' 
PRECAMBRIAN 

.. 
Main wntributor Main Apart from in the Cainozoic, epochs ~ave 

K. G. Smith 

Ham references 

Opik. A. A.. IJ1 Hill, D., & Denmeod, A. K., 
1960; 

SmIth, K. G., Vine, R. R., & Mr!ligan. E. N., 

1961 

<01",·",,,,,,1 been divided approximately according to 
the ages given by Klilp (1960l, and accord. 
ing to J. GiltJert-Tomlinson and p, J, Jones 
of the Bureau of Mineral Resources. The 
epochs of the Cainozl)ic have been divided 
after Holmes (1960). Except for the 
Quaternary and Pliocene which have been 
arranged to allow extra space for the 
Quaternary, the wertical sC31e for time 
units is 1 inch equals 20 mit lion years. 

M. A. R"d,1 

Main 

references 

Noakes, L C, 

194'l 

The correlation of the Pem·ian formations 
has been done by 1. M. Dickins, 

Notes I, All references usee to prepare this chart, whether 
quoted here or not, will be in a record (in preparation) 
on the sedimentary basins of Australia, 

2, The chart should be used for comparison of the mai'] 
stratigraphic divisions of the basins rather than for 
correlation, 

3 The chart was compiled by M. A, Reynolds. BurealJ of 
MineraI Resources, Geology and Geophysics, June 1963. 
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Upper 

NORTHERN TERRITORY & 
W, AUST, 

(0_120') 

Mullaman Group 

" 

Keep Inlet Beds 

BllIder Cfeek Ss 
1000'-!-

J>oi~t Sprl~g 

Sp'nt Hill 
L; 

450'+ 

Go, 

800·1/100' 

Septimus 
L; 

650'+ 

fnga Ss. 
m' 

Burt Ra. ls 
"",000'-;-

COCkatoo Ss 
J.OOO'± 

J>allder GfeenS<lnd 
5.m' + 

Clark Ss. 
POO'+ 

Port 

Keats 

GfOUp 

uoo 

Raued 

Range 
~ Pretlove s~. 

~~ "~-"""-'+-----I 
Elder Ss 

CO' 

CAMBRIAN 
(100) 

Middle 

Skewthorpe Fm. 
600'+ 

Hart Sprillg Ss. 

""", 

800'+ 
1,500' L 

WESTERN AUSTRALIA 

"Du"cc~" ,,;1.'0'01,,1 "O'~"OC,< ,;0') , 

GQdl'e~ Be~, 

'00 

L"e'lng<l Fm 
11.850'_3,000') 

Pender 

Bay Cgl 

(J1_2~'1 

Meiligo QIIt. 
40'_70' 

Jowlaenga 

em. 

750' 

Emeroau 

(IO(),) 

Le~eque Ss. 

Oakover Eeds 

1100 ) 

& Poondano Fm 

Frellef 55 
425" 

Pard~ An~etell 

Fm Fm 

Girah~ Calcaren,l~ 740 

Merlonl.'g~ ss.;~ Fm 

",," 

Gearle Siltstone 1,~Z'2 

(& ? Peepongee Gnsd. 15') 

Wind~li" R"diolarite 
401" 

Mudernng Shale 
243' 

BirdronK fm 0..60' 
(I05~'inBMR 5,4AWd/lal) 

Mowl" S5. /.>Q' Bro~me 55 
M , ~ I Lange~ PoPrl< 950 h __ , __ ~ Curdamud~ ~'. 
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Bllna Shale 
1.000' 

Jurguna Ss. 

fiardman Member 
(120') 

Condren Sandston! 
1150') 
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(435 

'" 
Jurguns Ss 

(! no' + ,n R"",h~<k 
lIay N~. I) 

Callal'/~ Fm 

'" 

Triwhite Ss 
lOO _JOO' 

learmonlh Fm./YarralooIJ 

Fm. Cgl.) 

l,llO 

Kennedy 
Group 

Coolkllya Gw. 650' 

8yro Group 774' .. 4.461 

":;;'~"~: :~~;';::jI ~ Pat~r<oll Fm, (125') & ~ I 

11111111 

Laurel fm 
1.500' 

Cr~ek 

Group 

Grant Formation 
';'.500 

11--'--1 

Anderson 

Farmltlon 

5.000'..,. 

Pillara Formation 
1400_1850 

Emanuel Formation 
195a -

Grant fm. 1.)00' Brae.ide Tilhte (~OO') '4,WU' LY~jiw~P. 

--"--+~~~~~~~'·~wc 

Tha~goo Calcarenite 

~. 

Re>ebuCk Dolomite 
350'+ 

Yi~daglndy Fm. 
157' 

Wlillambury Fm. 
000·1100' 

Moogoore~ l< 
970' 

G","'" ~m"., . . 

ItInny;lr,a Gywx. 
265' 

Unnamed" 

& sh. 01 

1,5QS' 

~---~t----------'----------1 

Lower 

PRECAMBRIAN 

.. 
'p,,1 leom I" Ih. I 'Pooh, h'" 

been divid.ed r~:~;:~ I, Ihe "esl~'" '1 "'p ,:"~dIL ''' .• '."_ .. d 
Ing 10 J. :ilber I , r. JU!'''' 
,I the 'B'~;;;·.'f MI,,,,'R R";;.,,:,~_'_";.""':· ri"hh,:,;1 
epochs ,?f,~~e~ inOI(lic have ""'~" UIV10el 
after Holmes (1960). Except for L ~~! 
Quaternary and Pliocene which ha".v,e. ".,'":", 
arranged to allow extra space. for }~~ 
Quatemarv, . the vertical scale lor .. ::'~:~ 
units I~ 1 Inch equals 20 mill.,I';;':.,;'""''''',1 
The correlation of tile Permian II 
has t1een d()n~ bv 1. M. Gitkins. 
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Notes : I. All references used to prepare this chart, whether 
quoted here or not, will be In a record (in preparation) 
on the sedimentary basins of Australia, 

- dlscc>nformity 1111111111111111111111111111111111111111111 

(older strat.a defc>rmed and eroded) } 
After Twenhofel, 1"950, p. 561 

(Mrl.depc>sltlon OF erosion c>nly) 

2. The chart should be used for comparison of the main 
stratigraphic diviSIOns of the baSinS rather than for 
correlation. 

3. The char: was complied by M, A. Reynolds. Bureau of 
Mineral Resources, Geology and Geophyslcs,June 1963. 
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References for Otway Basin 

B"utrJkoff. N,. & Sprigg, R. C. 1953; EVrJns 1962/57 
Glaessner, M. F .. 1953; 1959 McQueen, A. F., 1961 

Raggatt, H. G. & Crespin. I., 1954; Sprigg. R. C. 1963 
Also detarls of a correlation or the Otway Basin supplied 

by the Manager of the Frome - Broken Hill Co. Pty. Ltd. 
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